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WEATHER FORECASTS

„ FVm* 36 hours end in* 6 p. m Wednesday: 
' wjl * Victoria and vicinity—Westerly winds, 

continued flue, not much chapge in tem- 
-perature.

Lower ,.Mainland—Continued fine and

Î-
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WHERE TO GO TO-NICHT
Royal Victoria—The Easiest Way.
1 -antages—The Millionaire Vagrajit. 
Dominion—T«*a of the Sttirm Country." 
Variety—The Bravest Way.
Romano—Broken Ties..
Columbia—The Pall of the Romanoffs.
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OVER 21,000 GERMANS TAKEN BY - 
HAIG’S ATTACKING TROOPS SINCE 

THE MORNING OF WEDNESDAY US
Defeat of Germans in France Growing

’ "T

Communique To-day Tells of Bag of Prisoners; More 
Than 2,000 Were Captured in Monchy-le-Preux 
Region Yesterday; Machine Guns Also Taken

London, Aug. 27.—“The prison
ers taken by our troops since the 
morning of August 21 exceed 21,- 
XXV’ states the daily report re
ceived from Field-Marshal Haig 
to-day and issued by the War Of
fice.

Paris, Aug. 27.—(Havas Ag- 
incy.)—In their advance in the 
region of Monchy-le-Preux Mon
day the British troops captured 
■ere than 2,000 prisoners, the 
lews papers here say.

London, Aug -37,—Additional 
prisoners have been taken by the 
Ittackrag British troops in France,, 
who also have increased their cap
tures of materials and machine 
pins. The German loues still are 
leavy.

fighiIgto-1
1 ON YESEE FRONT

Americans Attacked in Ba- 
zoches Region; Germans At

tacked at Fismette

~T*-

- WlUl the Aawrirtn Army on the 
fesle Front. Auk. 17.—4 p. m—Ameri- 
tan troop# to-day attacked the 
nans in the region of Basoches. >hr»*e 
nil»** west of Ftsme* Simultaneously 
German troops attacked thtv American 
âne at Fismette, about ^ mile north- 
rest of Flsmea.

Infantry»fiKhtlng In the outskirts of 
îaxoches still 1# continuing, Th<t 
Mnerivans at present are holding the 
ipiser hand.

In their attack at Fismette the Ger- 
nani bombarded the town with heavy 
|uns and aerial bombs. German avia
tors endeavored tb drive th»1 Americans 
from the houses in Fismette so that 
Berman machine gunners in the hills 
tould pick them off. <>ne German 
aeroplane descended within 500 feet of 
the Fismette roofs, firing machine 
runs The Americans drove it away 
with their machine guns The Ameri
cans are holding Fismette securely.

German artillery continued to bom
bard the village at Intervals during the
tnjri—^ ~

Z*.

Man-Power Measure - 
Passed by Senate at 

Washington To-day
Waaldngton. Aug. 2*.—The, man

power bill, bringing within the army 
u4raft all men from eighteen to forty- 

five years old. was paased lflte .to-day 
by the Senate with a modified work-or- 
fight clause.

Additional Canadian 
Troops Have Reached 

the United Kingdom
Ottawa. Aug. 27.—It Is announced 

through the chief Press Censor's office 
that the following Canadian troops 
have arrived In the United- Kingdom: 
Infantry drafts No. 82 and,, No. 106, 
Vancouver; artillery draft. Section F* 
No. ••. First Alberta Regiment, Cal
gary ; artillery draft. Section C., No. 68, 
First Alberta Regiment. Calgary ; artil
lery draft, part of No. 80, Sec
ond Battalion. Ottawa: artillery
draft, part of No. 100. First Battalion, 
Kingston; artillery dr^ft, balance of 
draft No. 88. First tiattalloo, First 
Quebec Regiment; artillery draft, bal
ance of draft No. 88. Second Battalion, 
Second Quebec Regiment; artillery 
draft, part of draft No. 112. First Bat
talion. Second Quebec Regiment; Lord 
Strathcona Horse. Calgary; engineers, 
part of draft No. 114. from St John s. 
Qua; army service corps, Petewawa; 
railway operating troops. Niagara: Im
per Is I recruits, veterinarians for Im- 
pertol ssrstea; Lieut M- R SteytM. 
returning: Assistant Paymaster H, H. 
Broe-% §

A German Battalion 
Went to Front Only 

After Some Men Shot
Amsterdam, Aug. 27.—There are per

sistent rumors from a German source, 
says the frontier correspondent of The 
Telegraaf, that a German battalia*» 
which was ordered to the front unani
mously (refused to go, whereupon every 
tenth men was shot. The ethers then 
gave up their resistance.

Allied Armies in . i 
France Are Using 

Up Enemy’s Forces
....BjriUsb Headquarters In France. Aug.
26.—Via London. Aug. £7.—-(Canadian 
Press Dispatch frofn Reuters)—Usui 
Sunday night It was estimated that 
the enèmy had beer, forced to u*e be-* 
tween the Scarpe and the Aisne At 
least seventy dlvisiopy aim*»» August 8.

Italians in Albania 
Fell Back, Forcing 
. Kaemy to Pay Dearly SETTLE TERMS FOR

Rome. Aug. 27.—The Italian troops 
in Albania, in the region of the.Semenl 
and Oaum Rivers, after chedking su
perior enemy forces in sçvéral days of 
fighting, have retired Undisturbed to 
prepared defences. *hys an official 
statement issued here to-day. The 
Austrians suffpr^d a sanguinary ’ defrot 
on August 21 and -have- dot renewed 
their attacks since.

Successful Raids - 
by British Troops 

Assisting Italians
Rome. Àug. 27.—4Chemy' positions 

went of Asiago were raided by British 
troops who in hapd-to-hand struggles 
overcame the gaflisons in the enemy 
Jost*. The British took 270 prisoners, 
accord I ng^to a statement issued by the 
War Olflce here to-day. «

WOULD STRANGLE 
ARMIES OF GERMANS

If Allied Forces Should Cap
ture Douai-Cambrai-Val- 

enciennes Triangle *"

Paris, Aug. 27.—(Canadian Press Dis
patch from Reuter's)—The French 
military cfitlaT all pay a tribute to "the 
great value of the present British oper
ations, especially in pinning down huge 
enemy forcea They point out that 
Bapaume cxild have been taken two 
days ago, but that the British preferred 
to manoeuvre the German* out of it 

Colonel Fabry, a well-known writer, 
shows why it is essential for the enemy 
desperately to defend the way tn Bottai 
and Cambrai. If, he says, the Allies 
could seize the triangle formed by 
these two towns and Valenciennes and 
the crossroads of Longwy, Longuyon 
and yontmedy, then practically the 
whole network of railways which feed 
the enemy's present front would b* cut, 
which would mean the strangulation 
of his armies in Franca

CANADIANS MUST HAVE 
PERMISSION TO WEAR 

UNIFORMS IN STATES

Camp Lewis, Wash.. Aug. 27.—Can 
adian officers and soldiers entering the 
United States are not to be allowed to 
wear uniforms, unless special permis
sion Is given by their commander, ac- 
i ordThg to information received here 
from the Canadian authorttlee-tocday. 
The Canadian army officials ask that 
soldiers in uniform without the ne
cessary permission be fielijmart until 
men detailed tor that duty can reach 
here to return them to Canada. —

GIVES RESIGNATION ^ 
AS U. S. AMBASSADOR 

TO BRITAIN: MR. PAGE

BOAT-CHASER 
SUNK BY MISTAKE

Fired on by Merchant Ship Off 
New York; Seventeen— 

Men Missing

Washington. Aug. 27.—American 
submarine-«-baser No. 208, operating 
out Of PhiladrljiTiTa, was mistaken for

German submarine 1 by a- merchant 
steamship off Fire lslandt New York, 
early this m«>rning, and sent to the 
bottom, fipvrtitefh members of the 

•w. including the commander and 
the exécutive officer, are missing.

The chaser was manned by mem
bers of the naval reserve.

Right of the survivors, some of 
them wounded, have been landed it 
New York and one has been landed at 
Lewes, Delaware.

Fifteen Miles Out.
New York; Aug. ZT Mistaken for a 

German submarine, a United • States 
patrol boat was fired on and sunk by 
a merchant steamship fifteen miles off 
Fire Island at 2 o'clock this morning. 
Seventeen members of the crew are 
reported lost.

Right were landed here suffering 
trqm injuries.

Washington. Aug. 27.—Walter Hines 
Page, of Garden ,Clty, N. Y„ Ambas
sador of the,United States to Great 
Britain since April, 1813. has sub
mitted his resignation beeausa of Ill- 
health to President Wilson, who has

Negotiations Had Favorable 
Issue With Imperial - 

irons Board Yesterday

At a conference in Ottawa yesterday* 
attended by Sir Joseph Flavelle, head 
of the Imperial Munition# -Board In 
Canada. Franklin Remington. Presi
dent of the Foundation Company, and 
the Hon. John Hart, Minister of Fi
nance for British Columbia, further 
satisfactory fnTFgress was made Inci
dent to the purchase by the Founds* 
lion Company of the Imperial Muni
tions Board shipbuilding plant on the 
Cameron -<len-»a and the Foundation 
Company's sites on the Sooghees Re
serve.

In a wire to Premier Oliver this 
morning Sir Jos#l>h FlaVelle alludes 
to thé interview as perfectly satisfac
tory and that the basis of the offer 
made for the purchase of the* Minis
try's plant by the Foundation Com
pany's President Is purchase on cost 
less an allowance for .depreciation. Sir 
Joseph regards the’KWV* to be a fair 
one and he advises Mr. Oliver that it 
has already been 'transmitted to the 
Ministry in London with his recom
mendation for its acceptance. He is 
hopeful that a favorable answer will 
reach the National Capital by the end 
of the present week, when the balance 
of. the details incidental to the launch
ing uf the great «enterprise for Victoria 
may be quickly disposed of.

At" Thé conclusion <>f his wire Sir 
Joseph expresses his pleasure at see
ms the business coming to British 
dpiumbia.

Dovetailing with the completing ar
rangements between the Imperial Mu
nitions Board and the Foundation 
Company and in confirmation of the 
verbal understanding between Pre
mier Oliver and M- H. MacLeod, gen
eral manager of the Canadian North-, 
em Railway Company, the Premier 
has advised the latter by wire that he 
untie inlands the Canadian Northern 

will use lands north of Point 
Kilice bridge for temporary terminals, 
thus allowing the Canleron-Genoa 
yards to be used for shipbuilding pur
poses for at least two years. Official 
confirmation has been asked of Mr. 
MacLeod by Mr. Oliver.

The Hon. John Hart wired in similar 
terms to those employed by Sir Joseph 
Flavelle. except that he goes a little 
further and foreshadows a large In
vestment by the Foundation Company 
on the sites where, for the next two 
years the shipbuilding industry of 
Victoria will be #0 firmly established 
that prospects for a àtill greater ex
tension beyond that time are extreme
ly bright

BERLIN PAYS FAMILY 
OF ENRIQUE GRANADOS

Parts, Aug/27.*—The German Govern
ment has awarded to the family of En
rique Granados, the noted Spanish com
poser. who perished with his wtfe ln

the steamship Sussex laISIS, an indemnity rfl&WOO pesetaa 
says a Madrid dispatch to The Tempe.

ONUS OF SHIPPING 
DISPUTE RESTS HERE

Conference Between GuHti 
Members and Commissioners 

May Result in Agreement

Whether ol* not the coastwise ship
ping dispute will be amicably settled 
to-day rests with the Victoria members 
of the Canadian Merchant Service 
Guild, who have had the onus placed 
upon them by their brother Officers on 
the.. Mainland. The ! ■<ti_ll‘lk1l| appears 
to have been clarified somewhat by the 
consent of the shipowners to agree to 
recognise the Canadian Merchant Ser
vice Guild to the extent that recogni
tion I» accorded by the Imperial Mer
chant Service Guild. The proposition 
conceded by the shipowners is outlined 
in tfie following letter placed in the 
hands of W. K. Burns, chairman of the 
Rbyal Commission investigating the 
disputa: “We agree to accept and
abide by findings of the Commission 
that the Canadian Merchant Service 
Guild be recognized^to the èxtent of 
the recognition accorded the Imperial 
Merchant Service Guild by shipowners 
in Great Britain to: référé: 
lions bet ween- employers a 
ees on questions of wages 
conditions, the exact status 
perlai Merchant Service Guild 
resi**ct Ut be determined by 
mission after "further evidence at the 
instance of either party or on the Com
mission's owji initiative. - c

' Findings Expected.
"It is understood that the Commis

sion will make Its findings now on the 
claims of the Guild in respect to wages 
and in respect to working conditions, 
reserving only Such points as It may 
desire - further information upon.** 
Signed. J. E. McMullen, for C. P. R; 
K. H. Beasley. Union & R Co.; R. 
Beaumont, per O. T. P. Coast S. S. 
Co.. Ltd." --------------------—

While nothing hag been given out 
authoritatively regarding the attitude 
of the B. C. Tugboat Association, It is

(Concluded on ; «.)

ROYE CAPTURED FROM ENEMY BY 
FRENCH AND BRITISH ARE TAKING 

THE IMPORTANT CITY OF BAPAUME

EIGHT-MILE FRONT
British Troops Advance; Gains 

Average Two to Three 
Miles

LqndofT, Aug. 27.—-(Canadian Press 
Dispatch from Reuter’*.)—General De- 
beney's army advanced' on a front of 
sight miles t# a depth of thres mitee, 
capturing ffcsye.

On Eight-Mils Front.
London, Aug. 27.-7 p. m.—French 

troops last n.ght and to-day advanced 
to an average depth of two to three 
miles on a front of eight miles, captur
ing the towns of Roye and trapeau- 
Mesnil. according to news received 
here to-night from the battlefronL

To the north of the region of the 
French advance British troops pushed 
forward between Herleville and the 
river Somme and reached the outskirts 
of Dompierre.

Field-Marshal Haig's men are in 
the outskirts of Bapaurhe. but they are 
not actually in thé town itself.

The grqptest depth of the British ad
vance to-day represents a "distance of 
about three miles.

German Officer Who 
Sank Lusitania Is 

Captured by French
Paris. Aug. 27.—Lieut. Schwteger. 

who sank the Lusitania, has been cap
tured by a French patrol boat in the 
Mediterranean, according to Le,Jour
nal. - •

A large German submarine of which 
he was second in command, had Just 
torpedoed a British gteamship between 
Malta and Sicily. The Germans were 
waiting to see the vessel sink when two 
French patrol boats emerged from the 
fog and sank the IT boat. Of thé crew 
of seventy-five, only this officer and 
four men were rescued by the patrol 
boats.

Points on Coast of 
Belgium Bombed by 

— British Aviators

«
Aug, 37.—"Between August 

August 26." says a statement 
by the Admiralty, “the 

British airforces with the navy bom
barded th*. .JÜrugbs docks, the Zee
brugge mole, the Zeebrugge C&riaf, the 
Ostend docks, St iterre, the St. Sol
way works and the towns of Middel- 
berke slid M IraaiterX They also drop
ped dombs on German aerodromes at 
Uostacker, Ghistellvs. xfamnakerke and 
VliShgem.
- "About twenty-seven tdns of bombs 

were dropped. Five hostile machines 
were destroyed, and five others were 
brought down out of control. \ Four of 
our aeroplanes are missing." \

CPL. CELLIER, OF FRENCH 
TANK CORPS, CAPTURED 700

GERMANS AND GETS HONOR
Pari»,-Aug. 27,—(By the Associated Press.)—The capture of 700 

Germans is the exploit attributed to Pierre Cellier, aged twenty-three, 
a -corporal in the French Tank Corpa. Two field pieces also were 
taken. .-—

Cellier has been awarded the Croaa of the Legion of Honor, a re
ward rarely given to anyone but a commissioned officer.

Cellier was in command of a tank ‘manned by fifteen Americana 
in the recent fighting on the Marne salient. A shell struck the tank 
and rendered it useless. The men then advanced on foot.

Cellier discovered Germans smbushed in.a cave. He kept guard 
at the entrance for an hour. When a German appeared with a white 
flag. Behind the lint one came the rest of the 700, one by one. The 
Germans threw down their arms before Cellier and marched to 
gear at his direction.

Hindenburg Line Penetrated by British Troops at 
Point East of Heninel, Says a Correspondent; Report 
From Haig Tells of Continued Progress

ON ERST OF ARRAS
•0:

Gaining Between Arras-Douai 
Railway and Arras-Cam- 

brai Highway .

Paris, Aug. 27.—French troops have captured the town of Boye.

London, Aug. 27.—Smashing through the German lines on the 
battlefield of Northern Picardy, British troops have reached the 
western and northern outskirts of Bapaume.

Field-Marshal Haig’s report to-day ihowsvslow but continued 
progress on almost every part of'fhe line from Croisilles, far to tbs 
north, to well below the Somme River.

British troops are advancing toward Beugnatre, two-and-a-hall 
miles northeast of Bapaume.

:------ 1 :-.y
,With the British Army in France, Aug. 27.—11.20 a. m.—(By the 

Associated-Press.)—The Hindenburg line has been penetrated by 
British troops at a point east of Heninel.

British troops to-day are advancing astride the river Scarpe and
are pushing forward to the south of 
Bapaume Elsewhere along thé British 
front their progress also continues.

There has been heavy fighting at 
Longueval and on the adjacent ground. 
Where the Germans launched a heavy 
counter-attack with fresh forcea 
brought up - especially for the purpose 
from Sedan. In the face of this 
counter-attack the, British, fell back to 
the edge of Longueval.

In the course of the night New Zea
land troops, according to reports, swept 
around Bapaume at the north and 
reached the railway Just north of the 
Bapaume-Cambrai road.

The Germans are offering stiff resist
ance in the neighborhood of Thilloy, 
south of Bapaume.

Reports have been received from the 
advanced lines that there has been 
street lighting between British and 
German troops Non the edge of Bapaume. 

Closing on Dompierre.
London. Aug. 27.—British troops 

moved eastward along the difficult 
ground that borders the So name They 
ere reported east of Suzanne, which is 
situated On the northern bank of the 
river, and are closing in on Dompierre, 
which may be thé pivot of the German 
line south of the Somme in the direc
tion of Chauines.

Between the Aillette and the Aisne 
French troops have repulsed German 
coim ter-attacks and have advanced 
their line about three-quarters of a 
mile in the district east of Bagneux. 
-This advance should bring General 
Mangin's army nearly -north of the 
town of Juvigny.

There is little Indication, however, 
-that the German armies are demoral
ized In the battle that is gping on from 
Arras lo Boissons. At every point they 
seem to be fighting savagely, and to 
bdi compelling the British and French 
to extend themselves to the limit This 
resistance seems tq be especially Vig
orous in the region of Croisilles and 
farther north between the Cojeui and 
Bcarp© Rivers.

On Hindenburg Lins.
On one section of the battlefield the 

British are on the Hindenburg Line, 
but apparently have not progressed 
east of it on a front of any great width.

Each extension northward of the 
fighting lines adds to the difficulties 
and dangers of the Germans within the 
Picardy salient. An advance of sev- 
eral miles south of the Scarpe or the 
winning of the Hindenburg Line on a 
front of any width would outflank vir
tually all the German gains made in 
Picardy- this year.

Pounding Enemy.
Behipd the advancing British Mae 

•Stride the Scarpe are the hills'arounSP 
Arras, from which hundreds of guns 
are pouring a devastating lire on the 
hard-pressed Germans. Several miles 
in thef rear of the Hindenburg Line, 
east of- Arras, is a trench system 
known as the Queante-Drocourt switch 
line. How formidable this is, is uncer
tain.

The usefulness of Bapaume as a base 
has been lost to the Germans, as the 
British artillery has had if under easy 
range for several days. < Particularly 
bitter fighting marks the British pro* 
gress around Bapaume.

on the southern wing the British 
have taken several more towns east 
of Albert and astride the Somme. Aus
tralian troops are on the southern 
wlog. while Canadian units are along 
the Scarce, in the north.
' Report From Haig.

London. Aug. 27.—New Zealand 
troope are established In the- ■northern 
outskirts of Bapaume, according to a 
report from Field-Marshal Haig to
day.

British forcea are making progress 
toward the village of Beugnatre. 2% 
miles northeast of Bapaume.

There is hard flghtini 
Croisilles, farther north.

-—'

Paris. Aug. $7 —(Havas Agency)— 
The new British attack along the 
Scarpe river is making progress at 
many points, notably between the 
railroad from Arras to Douai and the 
Arras-Cambrai highway, according to 
dispatches to newspapers here.

With the British Army in France, 
Aug. 27.—11.20 a. m.—(By the Asso
ciated Press.)—The British advance 
gives evidence of temporarily slowing 
up at various points along the front, 
but intervals of comparative slow! 
movement must be expected during 
the course of a battle such as this, for 
the British have now been engaged in 
hard and continuous operations with
out a rest for a week. *" ’

Many more prisoner* and guns and 
another <iermai* battalion commander 
have been taken. The bffleer fell into 
the hand» of the British in the fight
ing around Beugnatre, north of 
Bapaume.
....The total number of machine guns
taken from the Germans in the pre
sent drive must run away up into the 
thousands. Stacks of these weapons 
have been captured, but it is probalOp 
that there will be no opportunity tor 
counting them in the tmtfiediate fu
ture.

IN SOMME REGION
Gains This Summer in Con
trast With Gains in First 
V Somme Battle

Ixindon, Aug. Tl.—Intereetlhg com- 
parisons between the results achieved 
this seasonxon the British and French 
fronts in thexgomme region with thbee 
of the First Battle of the Somme are 
made by a military expert here. He 
points out that in the four months from 
July 1 to October Xk 1916, the British 
occupied forty'-four square miles of 
territory. In four dayk\this summer, 
between August 21 and ZlL^the British 
won 116 square miles w 
amounting to ohly 22,000.

In other words, he says, betweéq two 
and three times as much ground has 

sn taken at an infinitely smaller cost 
In the four dayf, under review the_Urit- 
ishjwon much more territory than both 
the»British and the "French armies re
covered in the whole First Battle of the

NEW U. 8. "GREENBACKS."
Washington^

currency of 
elrculatioe.

Aug. 27.^-TWo hew 
r first of the war-time 

United States are in
(c «• PH* *.>

9
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LOOK FOR THE 
CAMEL

2HONB GENUINE- 
WITHOUT IT.

FITS ANY FAUCET
À Shower Bath in any Tub.

SHAMPOO ««I | a| n ■ ■ amSS, ALL IN ONE
You bath in «•lean, running water—the only-sanitary way— 

* __ r with the

Knickerbocker Bath Spray Brush
A • Prices from $3.60

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
COM. OF FOMT AND DOUGLAS. FHONB AM.

Johnson’s Ha^tee Patch
Ioituitly and Permanently Repair. Tubes and ' Caalnss and all Robber

JOHNSON’S CARBON REMOVER
Bemeie. Carbun without Teartns Yvur Knsine Bowl,_______ __

- JOHNSON'S LIQUID WAX
Protects your Paint from the Weather.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
ISLAND DISTRIBUTORS

Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts. Phone 2246

GERMAN SOLDIERS 
BEGIN TO THINK

MafoyTaken by British Think

ing of Change of Govern
ment in Germany

With the Rritiiih Army In Prance. 
Aug 26.—Via London, Aug. 27.—(By 
the Associated Press).—The idea of a 
change of form in the government of 
Germany seems to occupy a place in 

.the thoughts of many German soldiers. 
Judging from remarks made by prison
ers. One of those who expressed hopes 
of a change was a soldier from Baden. 
He said he and his comrades had had 
more war than they wanted and hoped 
that as soon As the war was over 
Baden would become an independent 
republic. y

More Alsatians bave been 
by the British. One of thee 

v hid refused for three years to enter 
''♦be German army. He finally was 
dragged In by force and since then had 
tMenWostly in the front Hoe.
à i Ï ............ .........

aàptured 
n said he

HARSH MEASURES 
AGAINST JEWS IN 

HUNGARY REPORTED

, A egr : NwHr m
tlftie past have been rounded up tty 
order of the Government in* varldtrt 
parts of Hungary, according to a Buda
pest report to the Jewish Correspond
ence Bureau here. Streets were barri
caded aud^Jews were dragged to pri
son. . These- measures especially were 
declared-against the Jews' In Galicia, 
from whom large amounts of money 
Were taken by the police as a special 
itx. After which they wore escorted to 
the frontier. ‘ "s--

GERMAN COMMENT ON 
U.-S. SENATOR’S SPEECH

Amsterdam, Aug. 27.—Commenting 
on the speech of United States Senator 
laodge advocating a peace dictated by 
the Allies, The Lokal Anxeigêr. of Ber
lin. says: “Kven those who most keen
ly desire an understanding must real
ise that an understanding Is Impos
sible so long as such views obtain 
among the enemw All love sf peace 
is useless In such a case and our 
sword must continue to speak until 
our opponents have convinced thesn- 
oetveo that they can not overcome va"

KEMP PAID VISIT

Overseas Minister of Militia 
Congratulated Troops on 

Their Success

1ER, TUESDAY, AUGUST 27,1018VICTORIA DAT!

TO CURRIE’S ARMY TWO AND HALF MILES
On Front of Six Miles South 

of the Scarpe 
Yesterday

Joinedin Advance on. Scarpej 
Front With Scottish, and 

"English Forces -

London, Au*. *7.—(Canadian Press 
h from Seulerel —Hlr Mwinl

Kemp, Canadian Werseas Minister of 
Militia, has returned from France, 
where he visited the Canadian army 
and went over the ground captured by 
the Canadians In their victory before 
Amiens. The Minister’s visit was 
first fifr the purpose of personally con
gratulating. Lieut.-General Currie and 
his officers on the magnificent success, 
and secondly to discuss with General 
Currie Important questions a feeding 
the administration of the corps. From 
the commander down all the Cana
dians in France are^emat" optimistic 
over the result of the .present oper
ations.

Sir KdWard was greatly Interested 
to- hear from the different officers the 
story of the part which each branch 
of the Canadian *Canadian forces played In the 
great 1 «attie. He was impressed with, 
the enthusiasm each ha«I for hie own 
branch of the service; also by the 
spirit of team play evidenced on' all 
hands, andwithout__which the rapid

corps, which culminating in the ham
mer blow which overwhelmed the 
enemy east of Amiens, would not have 
byen possible.

On Battlefield.
Sir Kdward spent one day of his trip 

going around the battlefield and was 
greatly impressed by the enormous 
quantity of ammunition and war ma
terial left behind by the Germans in 
their hurried retirement. He visited 
a divisional headquarters which Occu
pied what previously had been a Ger
man headquarter» In a wood through 
which the Germans had hard fighting. 
Returning, he passed through villages 
and strong points* held by the Ger
mans which had been beaten flat by 
our aHîfîrirÿ afifl'fhrcrtigfi Whirl» our In
fantry bad pounded its way ia hand- 
to-hand fighting.

The Minister eras particularly struck 
with the way the railroads had been 
put into shape by* the engineer» im
mediately after the infantry advance, 
sc that the artillery could go forward. 
He inspected a u*rk of capturé can
non. about 150. which the Canadian 
corps had captured They were of all 
sizes, ranging * from the latest model 
#>f the nine-Inch long range gun of the 
Kmppe* 19tt manufacture to wicked- 
looking anti-tank guhe. The Canadian 
captures were proudly marked with 
the name of the unit which took them

The Minister later saw huge sal
vage- dumps «F ail kinds of war ma
terial picked up on the battlefield, in
cluding machine guns and all sorts of 
equipment.

Paris, Aug. 27.—tHava* Agency.)— 
On a front of six miles south of the 
Scarpe the British advanced to a 
maximum depth of two and one-half 
miles yesterday. Important gains were 
made around BajAume and Croisilles, 
the centres of enemy resistance be
tween the Ancre and the Scarjie. No 
Germans remain In Bapaume, says the 
correspondent of Le Matin on the 
British front. He adds that patrols 
have jienetrated the ruins which mark 
the ..former enemy advanced concen
tration centre.

The newspapers here do not believe 
that the Germans will be able to hold 
out in Roye much longer despite the 
enormous sacrifices that have been 
made in the attempt to hold tiiat town.

_L_ Near Hmdenburg.
With the British Army in France. 

Aug. 22, via London, Aug. 27.—(By the 
Associated Press.)—The extension of 
the British attacks north of tfcRTScarpe 
has brought Jhe attackers to within 
striking distance of a good part of the 
Hlndenburg Line, back of which is

THREE DROWNED.
Edmonton. Aug. 27.—Three lives are 

thought to have been lost In the Pem
bina River through the wrecking of a 
raft on that stream on some date fol
lowing August .2. The supposed vic
tims are Mr. and Mrs. Morrow and 
Samuel Stone; of Power House, a point 
en the Saskatchewan River.

....

Copas & Young
Still Do What They Have Been Doing f or the Past TEN YEARS

Selling You RELIABLE Groceries 
at POPULAR PRICES

, When C. ft Y. Say a Price Is the LOWEST POSSIBLE, IT IS. Not on ONE 
' OR TWO, BUT ALL

INDEPENDENT GREAMEBY 
BUTTER. Nothing 
nicer. Per lb.

PIMENTO OB CREAM 
CHEESE. Each .... 10c

TOMATOES, 2’s.
2 tins for ...........

PUB* FRUIT JAM, Strawberry 
and Apple, 4s.
Per tin..................

$1.50
3. ft Y. BREAD FLOUR, 49-lb. sack 

$2.90,
24-lb. sack ..

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS
2 pkts. 
for.........

i jfc

ROYAL YEAST CAKES.
Per box..........................

GENUINE MACARONI OR VBR 
MICEUuI. 2 large 
packets...........

NICE TABLE VINEGAR, f gBZ*'.
Large bottle ....  ........I OC

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA. War
tax paid. 0/\
3 lbs. for  ........ <, <9 I ■ W W

OLEOMARGARINE. -
Per lb. ....... » *...... i

SHAKER SALT. f A_
Per carton ....... I Vv

roads in excellent condition for the 
movert|pnt of tanks and heroes.

The* British made steady progress 
again to-day, especially on the new 
section of the front around Bapaume 
and astride the Homme. The German 
resistance again was stubborn. How
ever. it |w beginning to look as if the 
enemy is lighting rearguard actions 
with the hope of holding up the British 
until he can move his materials to 
the rear. ,

Np fresh German divisions have been 
identified in the recent fighting. The 
strategy of the German high com
mand now is to leave battered divis
ions to fight rearguard actions, and, in
cidentally to have a large part of'the 
remnants of these formations chewed 
to rivrtH by the Ur.itIffh fire.

Elements of nearly thirty German "di
visions. many of which have been bad
ly hit and crippled, are striving to hold 
off the British. There are signs of 
even greater confusion behind the Ger
man lines Companies of various regi
ments have been thrown in almost any 
pluds. The strength of a number of 
these companies has been whittled 
down until they hardly contain twenty- 
five men. according to prisoners who 
have passed through the collection 
cages to-day.

LudendorfTs Idea.
General LudendorfT perhaps has 

some plan to make a stand to the rear 
of the present line, and Is saving what 
wmo he can for that purpose. It would 
not he surprising if the èfittihy intend
ed to put up a stiff defence somewhere 
on a line generally running north and 
south through Perotsne

There was hard fighting -to-day 
around Bapaume. Favreull, just uorth 
of Bapaume. has been taken and the 
streets run red with the blood of .the 
Germans killed there.

The enemy was prepared to make a 
counter-attack here, but as his troops 
moved toward the town from the east 
they were caught under the fire of the 
British artillery. The British then 
stormed Into the town and captured 
what remained of the enemy’s force 
nt) men and five officers. From Favre- 
Ullle the, British pushed east and south, 
further enctrchilg Bapaume.

There are unconfirmed report» that 
British reconnoitring patrols got Into 
Bapaume and went some distance

ish shells have been r&ining^down on 
Bapaume for many hours. .____

Prisoner».
Large numbers of prisoners captured 

have n»t yet arrived at the cage» be
cause they" are Some distance M the 
right. This accounts for the fact that 
many t apt used Germans— perhape the 
number runs well into the thousands 
while well outside the zone of fire in 
accordance with the rules of war, have 

[ pot reached the base cages.
The new ' section of the battk fr<»nt 

Just south of the Scarpe offers great 
possibilities. The attacking forces here 
are driving eastward astride the 
A iras-<'ambrai fond. and are now be
yond Monchy-le-Preox and Wancourt. 
These points virtually are on the Hln
denburg line. w

The rain during the night did hot 
Interfere with the British advance for 
the operations now there are on hard 
ground. The rain put the Germans at 
a "disadvantage, particularly those In 
crater holes with machine guns, as 
many of the hole» were turned Into 
puddles. * >

As soon as the min feaaed scores of 
British planes took the air and con- 

I tinned their systematic attacks upon 
the enemy troops. Tanks again distin- 
<pushed themselves by overwhelming 
the difficult points where concentra
tions of machine guns delayed the ad
vance.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables of All Kinds Bought from All British Firms

Copas & Young
anti-combine 0X001X8

Phones M rod 96. • Tort end Breed Streets. i 94 and M

SIXTEEN PERISHED
WHEN U. S. SHIP SUNK

Washington, Aug 27.—SI* members 
of the crew are believed to have been 
drowned or killed by the torpedo ex
plosion. and nine members of the crew 
and one member of the naval guard 

» still missing as the result of the 
sinking of the American steamship 
Lake Edin in foreign waters on Au
gust 21.

The Man 
With 

the Hoe
Hoeing ie a severe strain 

on the back. It calls into 
play muscles not used much 
in lifting or in other kinds 
of farm work.

If. you have a weak back 
you cannot stand much hoe
ing unless you use Dr.. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
to set the kidneys right and 
remove the cause of weak
ness and" lameness of - the 
back. Just try one pill a 
dosé *t bed time and see 
how much better you will 
feel. 7

London,, Aug. 27.—Field-Marshal
Haig reported last night: "l>

“At three o’clock this morning, Can
adian, Scottish and London troojts at
tacked on ‘tooth sides of the Scarjie 
River from Cru titilles to the neighbor
hood of Gravrelle. On the south bank, I 
of the river a Canadian division, at
tacking with great gallantry, passed 
rapidly through the enemy’s foremost 
defences and captured the high ground 
known as Orange Hill in the first rush 
of the assault. 41 <- ~"

"Despite heavy rainstorms, the Can
adian troops pressed” on. and at an 
early hour reached Wancourt and 
Monchy - le-Preux.

"During the morning the rain ceas
ed. These troops. corru>U ted the cap
ture of both villages Jnd hav«w made 
progress beyond themT”'-

"Meanwhile, north of the Scarpe 
Scottish troops, advancing ence more 
over the ground on which they fought 
in 1917, carried the German first de
fensive system south of Gavretie, 
reaching the outskirts of Roeux. The 
TheyrdciU wgrks north gf itoeux k,m, 
again in our possession.

"On the right 6f the Canadians, 
Scottish and London troops, who dur
ing the preceding days had . fought 
their WAty forward towards Croisllle* 
and Heninel, continued their âttScfcsï 
Although they met with vigorous re
sistance from parties or German in
fantry and machine gunners, they 
have made substantial progress, and 
have completed the capture of the high 
ground between Croisilles and Heninel.
In this new sector of attack many 
prisoners have been taken by ua dur
ing the day. '~—

Somme Front.
"On the southern portion of the 

ttattlefront our advance has continued 
oq both sides of the Somme. Australian 

rtrobps have taken f*appy and have made 
progress east of the village. North of 
the Somme they have entered Su
san ne.

"Farther north English troops have 
pushed forward In the direction of 
Montauban. and Welsh troops have 
captured Basentin-le-Urand.

"On the remainder of the battle- 
front fighting has taken place at a 
number of points Our pressure has 
everywhere been maintained, and our 
line has been advanced in certain 
sectors. ~

In the Air.
'•Aviation — Throughout August 25 

our low flying machines continued to 
harass the enemy with bombs and 
machine gun fire directed upon his in
fantry. guns, transports Vmd trains. 
Other machines kept in contact with 
our troops and observed for our artil
lery

•Photography and reconnais 
work were carried out as usual. ^ÊÊ

“Thirty-two tone of bombs were 
dropped by us during the day en 
enemy dumps and on the Bruges docks.
A hostile aerodrome was successfully 
bombed.

“Twenfyrftve German machines were 
brought down by us and one German 
balloon was destroyed. Thirteen hostile 
machines were driven, down put of con
trol Five of. eur machines are htlestng.

“A heavy rain prevented night fly
ing” «4

At Mannheim.
Chemical factories at Mannheim and 

the railway stiTPm at Frankfort were 
fully attacked Sunday night by 

British independent air forces, accord
ing to an official communication issued 
last night. AH the British machine* re
turned safely to their base.

French Gains.
Baris, Aug. 27.—The following offi

cial report was issued here last night:
"On both sides of the Awe We cur

ried out two local operation», vht -*h 
enabled us to occupy Fresnoy-les- lloye 
and Ht. Mard despite spirited resist
ance offered by the enemy. The pris
oners counted up to the present ex
ceed -------- ' '■ _‘

• In the Vosges we repulsed several 
attempts at surprise attacks»”

German Despair.
With the British Army in France. 

Aug. 2«. -Via London, Aug. 27.—(By 
the Associated Frees).—Many letters 
taken from prisoners and dead Ger
mans indicate that hojwleae despair is 
beginning to prevail on the German 
side of the line. A letter written home 
by a German who was Stationed in a 
town which has flow been captured 
said:

"The war has been lost for some 
time, only those high up are failing to 
admit It."

The letter added: "Oh. poor Oer- 
Biany! Only the dead at the front 
have forgotten thtii swindle.”

Another letter said: "This cannot 
last much longer.” while still an
other German wrote. “Our losses 
greatly exceed all our drafts. Germany 
Is sure to lose very soon.” 

i«* Many letters taken from prisoners, 
whether written or received by Ahem, 
are in the same veil). 0ne German In 
Berlin chided his brother -At the front 
about making rapid progress to the 
rear. He then predicted that the war 
was surely coming to an end and that 
With the Allies then making an ecoe 
omic war Germany would be ruined.

Many of these were writted before 
the British began their drive.

Germany’s Straits.
With the American Forces on the 

Vesle Front, Aug. 21.—Via London, 
Aug. 27.—(By the Associated Press.)— 
An indication of the lengths to which 
Germany is going for war materials is 
contained in a letter taken from a dead 
soldier. It waa written by his wife and 
informed him that the great bronxe 
statue of Kaiser Wilhelm at Lu ne burg. 
Pomerania, hadjUeen torn down and 
went to the foundry to be converted in
to ordnahcè, as had also the roofs of 
churches.

Haughtiness Gone.
British Array Headquarters in 

France. Aug. 26.—Via Dindon, Aug. 27. 
—(By the Associated Press.)—The de
meanor of hundreds of German officers 
taken prisoner recently is in striking 
contrast to the attitude of officers 
captured during the British retreat 
last spring Then the German officer 
prisoners weee arrogant and meant to 
crush the British to earth, bet now 
they are depressed and very anxious. 
They appear very willing to talk, and 
the tenor of their conversation may be 
summed up as follows :

They say Germany entered the war 
with enthusiasm, but this has long 
since disappeared and the struggle 
has new become an économie one with 
Great Britain.

They admit that Germany to in 
■acticsuiy a nopeiess position, doth 
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Lengthen 
the

Life of Every 
Sack 

of Your 
Precious 
WHEAT 
FLOUR
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Baking
is easily managed 
When you have fixed 
on the proper “sub
stitutes’’ to employ. 
In this the average 
woman is guided 
largely b y ; .two 
things, namely, the 
cereals that are most 
universally adapt- 
able and the prefer- 
anee of the family.

PROVIDED A GOOD BASIC FLO® LIKE “ROŸAL 
JST.yNDARD” IS USED YOU WILL FIND AN EX 

: ? CELLKNT RANGE OF CH0JCE IN

CORN FLOUR RYE FLOUR 
YELLOW CORN MEAL 

ROLLED OATS OR OATMEAL

vancoover antHtf « brain uo.
LIMITED,

Millers sf the famous ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR.
Vancouver, Victoria. New Westminster, NanairAo and Mission. B.C. 

Victoria Branch—Kingston St. Howard J. Brown. Local Manager.
Canadian Food Board License No. 12-194.
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You. Too,- Can Have An
ELECTRIC RANGE
You will be astonished to find how cheap they are to operate—
ELECTRICITY FOR THEM CQSVS THREE CENTS NET

a Kilowatt hour
But for gonvenience, excellence of results, and absenee of 
smoke, soot and dirt, the Electric Range commends itself to 

every housewife.

Phone 133

No “Colored Gentlemen” in Our Woodpile
—No sir! Every stick of our Cord wood is close-grained, well 
seasoned wood that will prove a splendid economy in your 
stove or grate. Try a ford and see if it doesn’t last longer 

‘ than the kind you’ve been buying.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone 536 617 Cormorant Street

Wh»»» toto to b» 1—gwr » d»agusmix 
trade rival, or whether the Allies In
tend to crush her altogether In the 
latter case, they say. Germany will be 
forced to fight to the last, but they 
make no effort to conceal their impres
sion of what this would mean to the 
Fatherland. They say they believe 
there is every disposition to evacuate 
Belgium and Northern France, and 
even negotiate for the retention or 
evacuation .of Alsace-Lorraine.

They are generally unanimous in 
agreeing that the annexations thus far 
made and the Brest-Litovsk treaty 
w»re a great mistake, but think they 
cannot withdraw from Russia 1n the 
j»re»ent condition of affairs there.

They are aware that the American 
artny has now assumed very - formid
able proportions, and there is a gen
eral admission of the seriousness of 
this factor. .. . ----------

The submarine campaign they can- 
net refer to without gestures oT Im
patience.

German Statement.
Berlin, Aug. 2».—Via London. Aug. 

27.—An official statement issued here 
to-day (Monday) says:

"There have been forefield engage
ments near BaQIeul and north of tut 
Scarpe West of Croisilles enemy at
tacks were held down by our fire.

“On both side» e# Bapaume the en
emy continued his attacks between Ht. 
Leger and Martlnpulch. It Was his in
tention to break through sur front 
by bringing strong forces of infantry 
and fsoks into action. Where the en
emy was repulsed under our fire or ->y 
counter-attack, fresh forces constantly 
renewed the attack. The enemy pene
trated our lines running west of Morÿ 
amfcweet of Bapaume to Marti*v.ieh-J 
North pf Bapaume local |>reparutions 
and our reserves brought the ena-ny to 
a standstill on the eastern outskirts of 
Mery and Favreull and west of Ba- 
paume. Further attacks coQ&peed be
fore the lines.

"Southwest of Bapaume the enemy 
advanced In Oueudecourt, betwees 
Thilloy and Aten. Prussian resvrvt 
regiments and marine infantry in pow
erful counter-attacks threw him l>ui k 
on the Thilloy-Martlnpulch tine. Both 
places were recaptured ”

^A* great number of tanks are lying 
behind our lines shot to pieces

"During the afternoon the enemy 
worked up to our line Basentln-le- 
PeUt-Carney - Suranné, which had been 
withdrawn from the Ancre front.

f(ta/-kB launched in the even
ing (Sunday) between Curnoy j*nd the 

Line, were repulsed. South of the 
after several assaults the en- 
ablished himself in.Cappy and 

►y. On both sTBës of 
( Amie ns - V’ermand )

Issued this
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Women like Smart Styles
That’s quite natural. But you 
would pay elsewhere #40 or more 
for a màde-toorder Suit *uch as 
I tailor for COtw
only.". .. .. .. ...............
Same Plica for Men. New Goods

CHARLIE HOPE
143» GOVERNMENT ST.

Phone 2689 . Victoria, B. C.

I»ngueval and Montautban, temporar
ily lost; have been recaptured.

"Between the Homme and the Oise, 
apart from local engagements north of 
the Avro. tho day has been quieter. 
Partial engagements occurred north of 
th# Atona.”

GERMAN VERSION OF 
AIR RAID'TWADE ON 

KARLSRUHE FRIDAY
Amsterdam. Aug. 27.—A tekgram 

from Karlsruhe, dated Friday, to The 
Fr«i\kfort Zeitung, a copy of which has 
been received here, said thgt ten Bri
tish airmen had bombed Karlsruhe at '•* 
9 o'clock that morning. Most of the 
bombs fell in the open country, result
ing in considerable damage to private 
dwellings in one. place, the dispatch 
said, nine people being, grilled and six 
Injured- Five of tho attacking ma
chines. according to the report, were 
destroyed.

A* official statement 
(Monday) éveniag says:

“The British attacks have extended 
to worth of the Scarpa, ,

“Ob both sides of Bapaume and north 
f Oie Somme there have been vigorous

A FIXED PRICE NOW
FOR RYE IN CANADA

Calgary. Aug: 27.—Word feur been 
received here from the executive ef the 
Board of Grain Supervisors, for Caa- 
ada that a fixed price hag been ewtab-

4he ssain have failed. At some places ed is |1.SS for top grade fra hamN 
elder Germany reduced to » point| counter-attacks are still In progress.1 shipment to the head of the lake*
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guarantee 
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I FULL CO OPERATION 
IN HEAVY FIGHTIN

(Canadian Regiment and 
French Regiment Assisted 

Each Other

«f coflU *ouU

Wna. for . cop,.
CHASE * SANBORN. MONTREAL
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HUTS AND CHAPELS
Knights of Cofumbus Will Make 

Deminion-Widu Appeal in
___ . . Rpntnmhor_________ !_____

Ottawa, Aug «.—It has been 
efficlkUy announced that the Canadian 
Order, of the Knights of Columbus will

French Headquarters in France, Aug. 
2€.—(Via London. Aug. 27.)—At a cer
tain point of (the llhe a Canadian regl 
ment, thirty per cent, of whoee mem 
bers spoke French. attacked alongside 
French troops. Subsequently the Can 
adians were being hard pressed by the 
enemy, who jraa strongly posted in 
wood. They appealed for assistance 
to a French regiment on their flank 
The French immediately advanced 
and completely turned the situation.

The French regiment shortly after 
ward found Itself similarly situated, it 
appealed to the Canadians and the 
latter also immediately attacked and 
saved the situation. The two regl 
mefits in the evening messed and 
bivouacked together.

At Fresnoy-les-Reye.
London. Aug. IT.—(Canadian Press 

„ ,,,, . . idiapatch (rum Reuter’s.1—A diepatch
One Which Will Be Built WiH ^e^n^™à, 7^1 d? 

Accommodate 1,000,000 ben«y had attacked « s.«s .-dock y««
- rv_ i ... •„*, J|frday at Fresnoy - lee-Roye. the capPounds of Fish tore o/.Mch_iatc,..a,amlaunucd u

a French vomrtHihlcat1.*n. The attack 
on the village, which covers Roye from 
the north, was preceded by heavy ar- 

Prinocr Rupert. Aug. 26 —Tentative I tillin' fire. The village was strongly 
plans for the erection of a new cold I defended by the Germans, who resisted 
storage plant in Prince Rupert have] desperately and furious street fighting

NEW STORAGE PLANT 
AT PRINCE RUPERT]

wide ap|>eal for finan- been drawn and the building of & lo- j ensued. With bayonets and
n r...■ 11 rxer a n.1 ■■■nnlu. ■ pall v. Au/no.1 niant tu nnl fa »• liiat unt I - - » -  * L . n.. _ .l ____ ■ icial assistance in erecting and supply

ing army huts and chapels for thetioys 
In England and France. The extensive 
Work of this order in the past necessi
tates this move, and the hope is ex
pressed that every big-hearted, loyal 
Canadian will contribute to the success 
of this prorthy cause. A sum of $500.- 
000 is needed 

Last year, under the direction of J. 
L Murray, State Deputy for the Pro-

Which has grown in an. unprecedented 
manner. This has made the Dominion- 
Wide appeal Imperative to carry on tills 
splendid and noble work. The effect of 
the morale the Knights of Columbus 

bringing to the brave fighting lads 
—fW France and England from the con
tributions received from those who 
CAunot fight, is heartily recognised.

The organizing force is working at 
top speed, and everything seems to be 
well in hand to make the week of Sep
tember 16 successful. Announcements 
urging the necessity of the appeal will 
be made shortly.

c&lly-owned plant is not far distant, i 
according to present Intentions. \ it| 
probably will be 'located, at Cow Bay. 
where/ a site is available. The build-

Why the 
Drudgery !
When all you need to do is 
phone 3339 and your weekly 
wash will be* disposed of Uke 
ipagto—*t very little cost. Our 
prices are 91 per bag up to ÎS 
pounds, and 4 cents per pound 
over that amount.

grenades the French repulsed 
counter-attacks.

The capture of St. Hard apparently 
In, planned I. to be two .tori... large 1*“ the re.nlt of a brilliant little oper- 
enough to take care of l.eOO.OOO pound. "** r"' CO”ld""
of n.h, with capacity for freezing nfty ablr Improvement In the trench poei- 
torn* of ice and storage for 450 tons. I Ron.

New Sawmill.
A. Ludgate is preparing the ground 

for a new sawmill to be built on the 
Zimaconl River, six miles west of 
Taevwow tioauanieul-Ao. thus- U. T. I*.
Railway. This mill will have a capa
city of 40.000 feet of lumber daily and 
will saw spruce from timber limits on 
the Kitsumkalum River held by Sir 
Henry Peil&tt. of Toronto.

The first of four mills to be bui|t on 
Moresby Island is now under construc
tion. The first aeroplane stock from 
Buckley Bay is being made ready for 
market It is probable that within a 
short time the Buckleye>lant will have 
a capacity of 75.060 feet per day. work 
fiftn ehlftff.

Operation* at the Prince Rupert
Lumber Company*/plant are now go-1 i>*w-.,n All- gs _Kwnior»r St^fans-
ing on smoothly and lumber shipments w.f*1?^
have started to Toronto and other east- J wu,Je ^P*0**4 ** Maf”lsy
cm point. Aeroplane epruce aim, u “ Tueeday from Port Tukoil. where 
being cuLtf piis planl • I he had be*n convalescing since his se-

I>aviH rafts of logs from Moresby Isl-{vere Illness of last winter He prob 
gnd and Massett Inlet are being re-1 Ably then will give details of his ex- 
celved regularly and booming grounds | tensive explorations In the Arctic re- 
have been established at Silved Creek! g ions and the discovery of a new A>c-

I EXPLORER STEFANSSON
REACHES DAWSON

______ • »

I Crosses Irito Canadian Terri
tory After Convalescing at 

fort Yukon,

3612 Bridge 
St Victoria W.

Phone
3339

We’ll 
,-Call

ROCKS! DE
POULTRY FARM 

Before Buying Your
Turkeys, Geest, leeks 

aid Cbicktes
Bee ear display at the PUBLIC 

-------------- market

Ouelta, Turkeys. Oeeee, Chicken. 
Ducks, Turkey*. Oeeee. Chiekene

and the head of Tucks Inlet.

HEAD OF C. P. R. NOT 
AGAINST THE DOMINION 

CONTROL OF RAILWAYS

Toronto. Aug. 27.—Lord Shaughnewsy 
is not opposed to the nationalising ofj 
the railways of Canada. He said 
but in rather mild words, when he offi
cially opened the Forty-First Canadian. 
National Exhibition here yesterday, 
afternoon. Hie reference to the Cana
dian transportation problem was very 
brief.

“I don’t want it to be^-understood 
that I am opposed to the nationalisa
tion of railways.” he said. "When the 
people want it, we are s democracy and 
they must have It.** (Applause.)

"But when the time comes for us to 
formulate a policy on that matter we 
SKBliKTIfif very sure” or we maycom^ a 
croppéi*."' He said that ' the' experiment 
of the United States taking over con
trol of all its railway systems should 
be of interest and value to Canadians.

I tie continent, which is claimed to exist 
about the North Pole. Further- ex 
planation may be expected in regard 
to the white Eskimos

ITALIAN REPORT.

THREE REGISTRARS IN 
VANCOUVER VISITING 
LENNIE; TO COME HERE

Vancouver. Aug. 27.—C. Leslie Wil
son. of Toronto. Registrar under the 
Military Service Act for Ontario; 
Eugene H. Godin. K. C.. of Montreal, 
Registrar for Quebec; A. L Haney, of 
Regina. Registrar for Saskatchewan; 
('apt. J. H. Jenkins of Uita-wa. Secre
tary of the Military Service Council, 
and J. J. i ackney, inspector from the 
Military Service branch of the Depart
ment of Justice, are in Vancouver and 
will spend a couple of days with R 9. 
Lennie, Registrar for British Columbia. 
" Btfgn. returning east U>s party wttf 
vigil. .Victoria. g.„

No information of the purpose of the 
visit to the coast has been made by 
members of the party other than the 
statement of Mr. Wilson, that they 
were here for the purpose of exchang
ing Ideas with Mr. Lennie.

OfficeRome. Aug. 27.—The War 
here reported last evening:

Along the whole front there wai 
considerable activity by our. recon
noitring patrols. On the Asiago plateau. 
British and French patrols carried out j 
raids on fife >nemy"s trenches, bring
ing back prisoners. —-----

“Other prisoners and material were 
captured by our patrols in the Monte | 
Grappa region and on the P^ave Islets."

German misstatements.

Use That Day-Light Saving Soap
a___  THE OLD RELIABLE 1

ROYAL CROWN SOAR
Manufactured fa British Columbia by B. C. Labor.

* It takes the drudgery out of Wash-Day and 1» a 
. REAL DAYLIGHT SAVEIL -

6PRUXTEX REMOVABLE POLISH MOP, aa above Pad can ha re
moved to wash or a new one attached at a small cost. We carry the 
extra pads. *• /

THIS PREMIUM IS PUKE FOR 290 ROYAL CROWN COUPONS 
or 29 Coupant and 76 Cents, —

Polish Oil. Dust Killer, a bottle. Î» Coupons.

ROYAL CROWNThousands of other presents all PRES to 
^ COUPONS. Writs for complete list of premiums.

Coupons oa
Royal Crown. Soap

SAVE Royal Crown Washing Powder
THEM Royal Crown Naptha
ALL ^ ' Reyal Crown Cleanser

Royal Crown Lye

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAPS Limitai
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Amsterdam, Aug. 27.—The comment 
of Lord Robert Cecil. British Under
secretary for Foreign Affaire, on the 
speech German Colonial Minister Self, 
a Vienna dimpatch credits The» Vienna 
Fremdenblatt as saying, is in s differ
ent tone from that usually manifested 
by British statesmen, and is in contrast 
Vlth the irréconciliable ‘knockout* 
speeches so often heard from British 
politician*.

The Vienna Neus Friete Presse says 
that It la a striking fact that he tried 
to tone down Mt. Balfour's threat that 
the German colonies will not be 
turned and transfers decision to the 
peace coafecewca ........ .... . _

BANDIT FORCE BEATEN 
NEAR VLADIVOSTOK

Americans and Japanese Drove 
Back Body of Chinese 

Outlaws

COULD NOT STOP
"Thm Fashion Centre"

Until She Tried “Fruit-a-tives” 
—Made From Fruit Juices

Vladivostok. Aug. , 21.—(Delayed)— 
(By the Associated Press)—American^ 
forces which have been landed here are 
in -camp at the assembling plant of the 
big American locomotive works lit the 
outskirts of the city. They chose this 
place rather than the Russian barracks, 
which require much renovation, gj

A large building formerly used tot 
housing employees of a German-Rus- 
slan merchandising firm lias been 
transformed into headquarters.

The Japanese are established in the 
commercial school which Is located on 
the bluff overlooking the harbor.

The first engagement in which the 
troops were involved occurred four 
miles beyond Rasdolny. s suburb where 
the American railway guards, assisted 
by Japanese; drove back organised 
< hinesw bandits. The bandit force 
numbered about 44*. and being strong
ly armed wtttrtnüchfm» gang and trench 
mortars," had "threatened to loot Ras
dolny.

Persons arriving recently from Kha 
l«arovak rei»>rt that the Bolshevik!

112 Coburg 8L, St. John, N.B. 
*T feel I must tell you of the great 

benefit I have received from yaur-won- 
derful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives’

*T have been a sufferer for many 
yeArs from Violent Headaches and 
could get no permanent relief. u 

“A friend advised me to take 'Frult- 
a-tlvee* and I did so with great suc
cess; and now I am entirely free of 
Headaches, thanks to your splendid 
medicine.”

x KANDER SHAW. 
60c. s box. 6 for 92.56, trial sise ISc. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed. Ottawa ”

Store Hours: • e.m. to • p.m.
Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturdays auw. to 930 p.m.

Roman Striped Silk
Waists at $5.25

ed. are augmenting their .strength 
drafting peasants from the Ussuri 
country. ,j~Coasacks and prisoners of 
war also nave been placed in the ranks.

The American Red Cross resources 
are being seriously taxed in caring for 
the wounded Czecho-Slovaks and 
sick and destitute refugees.

There are 20.000 refugees. 4.000 
whom are children, between here and 
Manchuria station.

“wnwf-'......Ottawa. ÂÜ *t^BS0HI«pai«P*K : ~

BAVARIAN CROWN PRINCE 
WILL MARRY AGAI

A.»,

Sunday announced the engagement of 
Crown Prifice Rupprecht to Princeas 
Antoinette of Luxemburg, according to 
an official statement made In Munich.

Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, 
who has been in command of the Ger
man armies on the Northern iront in 
the West recently, is a widower, his 
first wife having died in 1912. The 
Crown Prince was born in 1869.

Princess Antoinette is one .of the five 
etsterw of the Grand iniches* Mary 
Adelaide of Luxemburg.

FREIGHT RATES ON
SUGAR ARE MODIFIED

Ottawa. Aug. 27—The railway freight 
rates on sugar have been modified.‘The 
question came before the Cabinet on 
report by Sir Henry Drayton. Chair
man of the Railway Board. Saturday 
and to-day the new rates Were made 
available. „ v

On refined sugar In earload lots they 
are:

To Montreal for local * delivery, 
cents a hundred pounds from SL John. 
N: B. and S3 cents s hundred pounds 
from Halifax.

To destinations In Canada west of 
Montreal, the fifth class rates current 
from Montreal, with the addition of 
1414 cents a hundred pounds from St. 
John and 11% cents from Halifax.

From Vancouver: (a) To Regina. 
Lanlgan. Humboldt and Melfort. Bask 
the rail-lake and rail fifth class rates 
contemporaneously ia effect from Mont 
real to the name points.

(b) To Winnipeg, the percentage of 
the fifth class rates from Vancouver to 
Winnipeg equivalent the ratio of the 
commodity rate—from- Vancouver to 
Regina tor the fifth chuarrate from Vàn- 
ceu ver to Regina.

The new rates will come into forcé 
from 8t- John- and Halifax on Septem 
ber 13 and frtMh Vancouver on Septem
ber 23.

In an interview last Friday Lord 
Robert Cecil said Germany was unfit 
to ruih her colonies. He recalled that 
Mr. Balfour had said the German col
onies coql<Lnot be restored:

CIGARETTE
BURN

Men who smoke knew hew pain
ful a burn of this kind one be. 
Just smear en n little Zam-Buk 
and It will give feu no more 
trouble. Even » little burn, it 
neglected, mar Develop Into a Terr 
core place, ne Mr. J. A- Bavard, at 
Doucet, Que., found. Be auju:

* I burned one of my fingers with 
U cigarette I applied some oint
ment and thought It would be ell 
right, but Instead of getting better 
It got worse, until the sore covered 
the entire top of my hand. I suf
fered such pels that I could not 
sleep, and tried everything I could 
think of but oouM not euro IL

"Finally e friend recommended 
EamvBnk. which gave me wonder
ful relief, end the continued aee of 
It completely healed the sore."

Fur cute, blisters, rush, 
ulcere, blood-poisoning 
Zam-Buk le equally 
dealers 5dc box.

All

LICENSE SYSTEM FOR 
EXPORTATION OF SILVER

7.—Export of Cans 
silver bullion and fine 

prohibited, except under 
the Minister of Fi- 

The new regulations provide 
that licensee shall be Issued only 
where the silver is to be used for civil 

military purpose* of importance in 
connection with the war. and only in 
cases where the exporter certifies that 
it has been purchased at a price which 
does ntot directly or indirectly exceed 
91.01% per ounce. 1.060 fine, at the 
point whpre the silver is refined, or 
at the fiolnt vof importation in c 
of Imported Sliver.

The order-in-Council states that 
serious difficulties have arisen in con 
nection with the purchase of silver, 
which is urgently needed for silver 
coinage by the Allied Governments. 
and recites the steps taken hy the 
United "Stales and British Govern-

TheWEATHER
Daily Bulletin > uritiah,-d 
by the, Victoria Meteer- 

o logical IV pert ment.

Vlcforts, Aug. 17 —6 a. m —The baro
meter I* rising over this Province and 
fine weather is becoming general. Heavy 
raina have occurred in the Kamjloopa and 
Kootertay districts, light rainy in Alberta 
and local thunderstorms in Manitoba. __

Victoria—Barometer. 30.13;' tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 66; minimum. 
61; wind. 4 miles *1. W.; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer. 30 12; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 66; minimum. 
51; wind. 4 miles K ; weather, fair- 

Kamloops— Barometer. 30 06; tempera
ture. maximum yestestlay. 70; minimum, 
50; wind. « miles W r rain. .71; weather, 
fair. t

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30.26; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 5*; mini
mum. 56;,wind, calm; weather, clear.

Calgary—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 80; minimum. 46; Vain. .23 

Edmonton — Temperature. maximum 
yesterday. 68; minimum. 43; rain. .06.

Winnipeg—Température, maximum yes
terday, 76; minimum, 60; raid. .34.

Max Mia.
Cran brook 
Kaslo ........

•—■•••••......... "V1“ hohsand. >hae attacked and defeated

Qu-Am-o* »• WWfi'ïw;k• w* • 66 . — ,, 64
....................... ,.

■MIA. dUwri*. The town was taken 
md many prisoners, including a large

Ottawa .... ......... ........................ .. 83 1lumber of wounded, were taken The 
*rork of the Japanese In strengthening 
he Chinese frontier made the attackSt John 

Ualilaa ....
-----------00 ..
——....... ................ .. » ..

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

u an lee have been announced:
» _ Infantry.

Killed—UeuL R. M. Knowles. Uun- 
daa. Ont.; Lieut. T. B. Croller. Ireland: 
Lieut. A. a Crockett. P. E. 1.; Lieut. 
W. W. Code. Dauphin. Man.: Lieut. J 
E. Motrin. Wales: Lieut. L. W. Utile, 
England: Capl. E. la Abbott. Toronto: 
Lieut. W. a R. Jones. Winnipeg. Mae.; 
Lieut. D. A. Harris, Toronto. Ont.; 
Lieut. W. H. Ealrwealher: U. 8. A 
Lieut. E. C. Dawson. Toronto. Ont.

Died of wound»—Pte. M. C. Uri*. 
England; Pte. C." D. Wade. England: 
Pte. D. Streeter. Trout Mille. Ont.; 
Pte. J. J. Currie. Pnddls. Alta

Woundedr-Pte. A. W Whyton. To
ronto, UHL; Pis. ti. A. WuodiooL To
ronto. Ont.; Pte. E. York. SprlogbHt. 
K a ; Pte. J. Moore, U. a A.; Pte. H 
B. OueeV Winnipeg. Man.: Pte. a 
Griffin, Grand Manta N. B.; Pte. E. 
Glenton. Hamilton, onf. : Ptr A. <1118* 
Whyeocomagh, N. H.; Pte. a McMil 
tan, Ireland.

Wounded-Pte. R. H. MW’s be. Kil 
do nan. Que.; Pte. J. Macrse. Scotland ; 
Pte. I». Gardiner. Faber. Alia.; Pte. W. 
Randall. M, M., England; Pte- g, Gib
son. Round Hill, N. 8.; Corpl. W. F. 
(irahaipe. Mount Brydee. Ont.; Acting 
Iance-p4)|>l. F. Simmons, England; 
tduice-Corpl. T. McAIpine. Toronto. 
Ont.; C’orpl. W. R. Shields. Ireland; 
Lancé-Corpl. W. McKenzie Rosa 
Go van. Bask.; Sergt G. T. Foot. To 
ronto. Ont.; Corpl. D. N. Friedman. 
West mount. Que.

Artillery.
Wounded*—Pte. H. J. Harrington. 

England; Pte. R. A. Olocking. M. M.. To
ronto;- Pte. W. J. Wells. Wentmount., 
Que.; Pte. Q. Mackenzie Miller. Na- 
panee. 4>nt.; Pte. H. Bertram. England ; 
E>vr. H. J. Bowes. 8t. John. N. B.; Bdr. 
R- fl.- Foley. I^ansdowne. Ont.; Pte. E. 
EL Davis. Rocanville. 8ask

Meunted Rifles
Wounded—Pte. R. Williams. Gris

wold. Man ; Pte. W. N. Wiseman. To
ronto. Ont.; Pte. W Haight. Cart
wright Man.; Pte. H. J. Htbberd. Eng
land;. Pte. W. K. Waldron. England ; 
Pte; D. McDonald. Scotland ; Pte. A. 
McLellan. Toronto, Ont '

• Engineer».
Wounded-^-Pte. D. Gallacher. Flor

ence. N. S.; Corpl. J. Heatly, Toronto. 
Ont.; C.-S.éM A B. Thome. Toronto. 

II. R ~Ont; Pte Perry. Wales.

The following names appeared In n 
Itgt issued yesterday'; '

Artillery.
Wounded—Gnr. ,D. S. Denaghy, Van- 
-over; Driver J. Ross, Victoria; CpI.

A. Johnstone. Vancouver; Gnr. W. L. 
HIM, Victoria; Major R. S. Armltaga 
Sherbrooke. Que. ; Lieut R. W. Savage. 
Toronto.

Meunted Rifles.
Died of wounds—Pte. W. A. Syer, 

Nanaimo; Sergt. R. Lewis, Calgary;
Pte. R. Charters, Aspen Grove, B. C.; 
Pte. E. E. Barnes, Vanceuver.

Wounded—Pte. J. W. Holmes, Mi
chel, B. C.; Pte. D. Rice, Wellington,
B. C.; Pte. C. Delstre, Ferme, B. C.; 
Pte. F. J. Brett, Pridehard. B. C-; Pte. 
L. O. Smith, Vanceuver; Pte. E. H. 
Fleetwood, New Westminster; Pte. C. 
Barrie, Victoria; Cpl. J. H. Martin, 
Nanaimo; Pte. N. B. Forester. New 
Westminster; Pte. W. J. Wilkinson. 
Victoria; Pte. A. Thrippleten. Victoria; 
?•*£* N4- H •rw.eod' South Yemen, B.
C. ; Pte. T. H. Herd, Duncan, B. C.; 

Mecdeneld, Vanceuver:
Lance Cpl. J. M. Watson. Rom ville, B. 
C.J Pte. Q. E. Morrison, Vancouver.

Trpr. L. Vp*oéngi, Vancouver. 
Machine G une.

w?„ÏÏ2!Æ H- A MrBurn~
Medical Serb

ronta^nded—CaPt* 'Dev,d R Wark* To-
Sorvicee

Wounded—Capt. J. Q, Oarneau. Que
bec; Capt. F. C. Hindman, Victoria.

Railway Troops.
Wounded—Lieut. C. L. Dougherty

F^twilZmN R: ClPt R 8 Klrk“^

Engineer».
JR—Ft*. C. Ryan. Pert Sine 
Wounded—Pte. Q. Lair*

' V- _
- Artillery.

Wounded—Pte. D. S. Donaghy, Van 
eouveri Driver J. Roee. Victerla: Corpl. 

MHMbHM, Vancouver; Gunner W. 
Hill, Victoria; Major R. 8. Armlt- 
^ Sherbrooke, Que.; Usât. R. W. 

Savage. Toronto.
Mounted Rifles.

Died of. wound»—Pte. W.
xrrè&x R-r-w--r f*F7;- » nL vn-rw[p« «spon urove, D. v.; E. Bernes, Vancouver.

Introducing a special 
group of New Pall Silk 
Waists at a most interest
ing price, S5.25. They 
are developed from dark 
Roman striped sjlks of 
various color combina
tions, fashioned With V 
neck and square sailor col
lar and neat .fitting cuffs.

. There is a complete range 
of sizes, 36 to 44, and you 
will find them splendid 
Blouses for the money.

Exceptional Value at 
./ ! $5.25 A

New Navy Serge 
Dresses

\\T OMEN well versed in the art of mak- 
ing a clothes allowance do its utmost 

are devotees of the blue serge dress, and 
the latest additions are sure to make many 
new friends. The various new.,jBodels re
present the most in value, giving prices as 
low as 617.50.’

.Jr

New Fichu Frilling of
Georgette Crepe

a i

r«ïS®iï

" *The neckwear sec
tion announces the 
arrival of new Fichu 
Prilliugs of Georg-, 
ette Crepe so much 
in vogue for present 
wear with the new 
blouses and dresses. 
With this new frill
ing you can tighten 
a dark tailored dress 
on.yf.ty short uotiçe. 
On display in the 
neckwear section.

At, Per Yard, $2.60 find $3.25

1008-10 Government St.

Merritt,

A. Syer,

B0LSHEVIKI BEATEN
BY GEN. SEMEN0FF

Peking, Aug. 23 —Delayed.—General 
Semenoff. in command of a force of 
Czecho-Slovak» numbering several

VICTORIA
MUSICIANS

KINDLY
NOTE

We have one of the largest Sheet Music 
Departments in B. C. Hundreds of new 
Songs.

Try US for teachers' supplies.

“Morris for Pianos.”
We have several bargains in used Pianos; 

any terms to suit.

THE MORRIS 
MUSIC STORE
Phone 3298 1013 Government

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Ft

4606
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WITH GREAT GALLANTRY.’

it

:

The Canadian division which captured Orange 
Hill, Monchy-le-Preux and Waneourt, southeast of 
Arras, yesterday was stationed in that sector about 
three months ago. Our readers will remember that 
at that time the British War Office announced that 
the Canadians had taken over some four miles of 
trenches south of the Scarpe. Apparently, this di 
vision did not participate in the recent drive south 
of the Somme with the otherimtts of CtrrrteVwrp* 
which, as far. as known here, are still holding the 
important front before Chaulnee. It is evident, too, 
that a British attack southeast of Arras had been in 

1 contemplation during tBbse three months, for it is 
well known that the Canadians are regarded by the 
High Command of the Allies as storming troops par 
excellence and are always given a place of honor 
and great responsibility in important offensive op 
«rations, i * \
■ The positions taken by the Canadians in the first 
few hours of their.attack yesterday are of great 
value and in view of their proximity to the Uinden- 
burg Line must have been very strongly 
held by the enemy. This is especially true 
of Orange mil," which was taken by the 
Germans in their abortive attempt to cap
ture Arras last March, but for which the enemy, 
who outnumbered the defenders four to one, paid 

_ so high a price that he made no attempt to follow 
up his gain. ‘At least ten German divisions were 
employed in the battle,on the narrow Arras front 
last spring and they fought all day to take what 
appears to have been reeovered by not more than 
half that number of British troops yesterday in a 
few hqnrs.

The British official report last night plated that 
.the Canadians, “attacking with great gallantry 
passed rapidly through the enemy ’s foremost de
fences and captured the high grouud known as 
Orange Hill in the first rush of their assault,” and 
added that “despite heavy rainstorms they pressed 
on and st^au early hour reached Waneourt and 
Moncby-lerPreux.” It is" such achievements as 
these which, as rmmorbus authorities have agreed, 
have made the Canadian corps more feared by the 
enemy than any other troops in Prance. Yet when 
the war began it was the opinion of the German 
Great General Staff that the Canadian troops were 
not worth thinking about. ;—

The egregious von Bernhardi described the Can
adians in his book as “negligible,” while Gaedke 
in one of hrs estimates of the military possibilities 

-•of the British Empire remarked that nothing could 
be» expected from Canada, Australia and New Zea
land, The tune was changed after Virny Ridge, for 
wc then found Prince Rupprccht congratulating the 
Bavarians who fough’t at Len* on repulsing "even 
the Canadians.” Passchcndaele, the fourteen-mile 
drive south of the Somme the other day, and now 
the capture of Orange Hill and Monchy, have driven 
further into the.soul of the Hun the fear of the 
Canadian soldier.

CANADA S PERMANENT POLICY.

The Hon. O. C. Ballantyne says the Government 
1»waring a decision in regard t%a permanent naval 
policy for Canada. He does not intimate what that 
policy is likely to be, but presumably the subject 
was dealt with fully during the stay of the Cana
dian Ministers in London. ___ _ ^

The Canadian Naval Service Act is Still on the 
statutes, where it has been for eight years, although, 
we recall, the Opposition party in 1911 formally 
promised the Quebec Nationalists that it would be 
W|>ea!ed. Certain . steps in that direction subse
quently were taken, we remember. The tenders 
from eleven British shipbuilding firms to construct 
in Canada the dozen cruisers aantl destroy
ers provided for by the Act were, returned to the 
tenderers; the Rainbow and Niobe, training ships, 
were dismantled. But the law was not repealed 
The Department of Naval Affairs created by it was 
continued with a Minister, Deputy Minister and 
big staff, although until the war broke out there 
were no naval affairs to administer. Since then, the 
Department has had plenty to do in a ngyal way, 
and Mr. Ballantyne is its present Minister.

In the light of the developments of the last four 
years it'ie hard to see how Canada can adopt any 
other permanent naval policy than that upon which 
she embarked eight years ago but was diverted 
from by unworthy political manoeuvres designed

ROYE CAPTURED FROM 
ENEMY BY FRENCH ANti 

BRITISH ARE TAKING THE 
CITY OF BAPAjME

(Continued from pose 1.)

80 SHOULD CANADA.

Commenting upon the verdict of the jury in 
Chicago against W. D. Haywood, Secretary-Treats 
urer of the i. W. W., and a hundred of his gang-, 
who were charged with conspiring to frustrate the 

" prosecution of the war by the United States, The 
New York Times said:

"It was high time to make an example of the 
mephitic agitators of the 1. W, Vi. There is » les
son irait for the pseudo-patriots who, by their folly 
or worse, give aid to the enemy ; for the spies in 
ambush ; for the agents and-publishers of sinister 
•ermaii propaganda ; fof the mean hearted and 
loose-mouthed radicals; for the seditious hypocrites 
masquerading as pacifists, and for the whole brood 
of traitors, disloyalists, and enemy aliens. The 
American people arc terribly in earnest about the 
work they have to do in this war, and they expect 
prosecuting officers, Federal and State, to do their 
duty without fear or favor in future. Honest 
American labor, whose heart is m the winning of 
the war, all the self-respecting organisations that 
refuse association with the I. W. W. malignants, 
will rejoice in the timely verdict rendered at 
Chicago.” •,<’

Haywood, it may be recalled, was one of the 
ffrecious trio who narrowly escaped the hangman 
in connection with the murder of the Governor of 
Idaho some years ago. He and his gang of hobo 
anarchists aim at reproducing in the United States 
and' Canada the conditions which, under the minis
trations of Bronstein and UJianoff, have wrecked 
Russia, and, like the two latter, are prepared to 
co-operate with the Hun fn attaining their purpose.

They are discovering, however, that the- soil of 
the neighboring republic is very unfavorable for the 
propagation of their cult and not a few of them are 
crossing the line into Canada. The Dominion au
thorities should, deal with this unlovely element In 
the same drastic way. Canadb can leant a lot-from 
the United States on how to handle various agencies 
through which the Hon operates on this i

Since last Wednesdày the British 
have taken 21,0*0 prisoners, the report 
adds.

British troops pushed - their way 
through the town of Montaubah, three 
miles north of the Somme, and, cap 
hiring High ^ Wood, near that _ 
reached Longueval. Then a* German 
counter-attack forced them back to
ward Bnzen tin - le- Grand and High 
Wood, where the enemy attack was 
broken, the British advancing again 
and establishing theroeelvcA east 
High Wood. y

- Toward Plowvain. r
North of the Scarpe Scottish troops 

renewed their attacks against the Ger
mans last night and advanced toward 
Flou vain.

The text of the statement follows: 
"Severe fighting took -place In the 

field of the old Somme battle between 
Maiicourt and B&paume, and 
north of the latter town yesterday and 
yesterday evening. The enemy coun
ter-attacked repeatedly In strength. In
curring great losses from the fire 
our troops, but being unable to surest 
our progress.

Longuevsl Region.
English and Welsh troops pushed 

through M on ta u ban and advanced 
the crest of the ridge,
WofMl and L

In the latter village we were heavily 
counter-attacked ÂîfiT"forced back to 
ward Bazen tin-le-Grand and High 
Wood. On this line we broke the 
enemy attack, and. again advancing, 
established ourselves to the ■
High Wood. Early in the night a sec 
ond enemy counter-attack gras driven 
off by rifle fire before the German* 
reached our positions.

•'North of High Wood enemy troops 
twice counter-attacked in the neigh
borhood of Llgny and Thllloy, pressing 
our advanced troops . some 400 or 500 
yards. There the enemy infantry was 
stopped and driven back.

In Outskirts of Bapaume.^’*®
" At .Maptturoc .New-, yeaiand- -

«Ter Trefce fighting, established them
■ selves In the northern outskirts of that

Allira in their xubmarme campaign and were sink- ,■■ farther north Rnelleh troops pro
«reeled toward BouKn.tr.. We have 
had hard ttahltna about CroMlhra.

-On the right flank of the battle 
Isom the Australian troops continued 
their advance astride the Homme and 
made substantial progress toward 
Domplerre and to the east of Suzanne. 
L - Canadians n~:—*

"On the left of the battlefront the 
Canadian troops yesterday captured 
the ridge to the east of Waneourt and 
established themselves to the' east 
Guemappe.

-Norte df’the river Scarpe. Scottish 
troops renewed their attack last night 
and they have made-substantial pro- 
ureae toward Plouvain."

French Gaina
Pfrla Aug. IT.—French troops ad 

vkneed this morning In the region of 
SL Ward, southwest of Roye, after 
having repulsed a number of enemy 
counter-attack, in that sector, accord
ing to a statement Issued at the War 
office here thl. afternoon. They cap, 
lured l.tee prisoners, including two 
battalion commandera 

Hast of Bagneux, north of the Alena 
French troops advanced their line about 
three-quarters of a mile German 
counter-attack, were repulsed In this
region. _______

The text of the statement follows: 
"South of the Avre French troops 

accentuated their progress this morn
ing In the region of HI Mard, after 
having.repulsed a number of counter 
attacks. Ws have taken more than 
1,100 prisoners during the combat. Of 
these thirty-sis were officers, two of 
whom were battalion commandera

to “kill Laurier in Quebec, ” as the alogan ran. We 
have paid for those manoeuvres in deep humili
ation and great material loss since 1914, apart from 
trouble iu Quebec. We have had to depend upon 
Japanese and British cruisers to défend our Pacific 
coast and trades routes while the Australian navy 
—the product of an agreement between Australia, 
Canada and the British Admiralty' m 1909 and 
afterwards.repudiated by Canada—helped to pro
tect the Canadian Atlantic coast.

When the German» delivered their most formid
able and dangerous Mow of the whole war at the

ing 750,000 tons of food and munition .ships 
month, Canada was unable to contribute a solitary 
destroyer or light cruiser to ward off this menace, 
a menace before which all the dreadnoughts in the 
Allied fleets were as helpless ns canoes. As to the 
material and economic loss everybody knows now 
that if the policy Of 1910 had been pursued Canada 
would have'had a great steel shipbuilding industry 
there would have been one of the biggest concerna 
on the Pacific Coast at Esquimau by this time.

Thus, dear experience has sjtpyn thjjt the best 
course for Canada to adopt is to continue the 
original policy, varied, ef course, in detail in ae 
cordancc with the light and learning of the times, 
and giving special encouragement to steel ship
building. But whatever programme may ha ^de
rided upon should provide for vessels which haye 
been thoroughly tested in this war and have stood 
the test. These we know to be cruisers, destroyers 
and submarines. The dreadnought battleship 
still an unknown quantity to a very great extent.

A MATTER OP COURSE.

Reviewing the work of the Imperial War Con 
ftrenee yesterday Hir Robert Borden stated that 
the Canadian representatives "carried out a defin
ite policy of reserving complete freedom of action 
to the Government and Parliament of Canada in the 
policy and methods to be adopted (pr co-operation 
with other parts of the Empire in any common 
purpose.”

This goes without saying, for Sir Robert Bor
den and the other Canadian representatives at the 
Imperial War Conference could not have done any
thing else. If they had taken it upon themselves 
to decide matters of Imperial policy affecting Can 
adian troops and, Canadian expenditure without the 
consent of the Canadian Cabinet and the Canadian 
Parliament^ they would have been recreant to the 
interests of this country and its institutions.

The Imperial War Conference is a consultative 
body only. It eoiild not be anything else, for no 
Dominion conld be bound by a decision, affecting 
its policies, determined by A hotly in which its own 
representatives were in the minority, and for which 
no authority had been given by the Parliament of 
the Dominion or mandate by the people of the Do
minion. -

There is no need, therefore, to emphasize the 
fact that the Canadian representatives at the Ira 
(wrial War Conference "tarried out a definite 
policy of reserving complete freedom of action for 
the Government and Parliament of Canada.” No 
Canadian Ministers could do anything else and re
tain office in Canadian public life.

HOW MUCH THE TRACTOR SAVE*.
(Farm &ad Fireside.)

Within the next ninety days 1 judge that order* for 
fully 100.000 tractor* will be placed by farmers who have 
come to the conclusion that mechanical power ia better 
and cheaper than horacfUsh for heavy farm work. Here 
is a little incident which some may regard ae trivial, but I 
hope thoee .seriously Interested in tractor* will appreciate 
It* true significance. At the demonstration I met two 
young men who were brothers. They already had a tractor 
whlch'they own In common and which they bought last fall. 
First they wept to their state short course, where one of 
them studied farm mechanics and the other took a course 
In crops ana soil*. Then they both wfcnt to last year's 
tractor demonstration, picked out a machine that suited 
them and placed their order immediately. A month latfcr 
it was delivered. And they used It for fall ploughing, also 
for belt work during the winter. By spring they knew their 
machine perfectly and were able to rysb their crops into 

ell prepared seed beds. ‘The year before, we paid $86* 
for iUe,extra help and horse labor we needed on our 240- 
acre farm,” one of the brothers told me, “but in the' year 
slneé' we have had the tractor we have est that cost to 

t$300— the wages of Just one man. The total cost of run
ning the tractor for the year was between $26* awl $3*0, 
including fuel and oâL"

Between the
Cteiman countçr-attacks west of Chav- 
1fw* broke dtnfir last dvefiihg. Thirty 
prisoners remained In our hands. In 
the region east of Hugneux we have 
advanced our line about 1,20* metres.

'Duftaff the night there were lively 
artillery duels between the AUlette and 
the

Progress by French.
With 4U>i KaimAnay in France, 

Aug. 27.—-(Bp the Associated i’rcsa).— 
The attsra of the French First Army 
against the German line from south of 
Chau Inc* to Laucourt is making prog
ress all along the Ihhe.

Counter-attacks were launched from 
Roye by the Germans during the night 
but were repulsed. One company which 
was advancing from Roye to reinforce 
the line at Laucourt was captured.

French troops entered St. Giles, 
suburb on lb«> southwestern side of 
Roye, at 6 o'clock. Reconnoitring par
ties advaanad to Fra poau. MssnU. three 
and a half miles south of Roye. They 
also-«crossed-the Roye-C’haulnaa rail 
way line north of Roye.

The enemy is giving way « several 
points as the figlt' mes.

Local attacks continued on the Oise- 
Aisne front. General Mangln’s men 
advanced their line more than 1,000 
yards on a front to a depth of 1,200 
yards last night. They have strength
ened their hold on the plat«aq.and have 
reinforced their position near Juvigny. 
The Germans made a counter-attack 
farther south, just west of Chavigny, 
In which they lost prisoners. The ac
tivity of the artillery was resumed dur
ing the evening along" the bend of the 
Oise south of Noyon.

TO SELL COOK BOOKS
Canada Feed Beard Mae Valuable Re

cipes far Distribution.

In order to encourage the use of the 
■el of four cook books issued by the 
Canada Food Board the copies will be 
placed on sale at stores. A special 
discount la made to proprietors- taking 
the books in quantities of fifty of each 
for retail sale. Applications ma> be 
made to the office of the Provincial 
Committee, 2Î7 Post Office Building, 
and it is hoped that advantage will be 
taken of this opportunity, as the cook 
books contain many practical and ccotr-k 
orntcal recipes dealing with the use of 
flour Substitute* and other war-time

•file Canada Food Board Is anxious 
that as many of these cook books as 
Mwslblj sho'i’d be in the hands of the 
louseh fiders. as they feel sure that 
their usp will .end to assist greatly in 
the conservation of the wheat, meats, 
fata and sugar, savings ,ln widen are 

urgently required at the present 
time.

PUTTING IT OVER ON JINKS.

These lines to Mrs. Jlmpson-Jinks, 
Who frets because her husband drinks. 
And who, when hubby is not looking. 
Sneaks boose cure- Into the family 

cooking.
is-y

SEEKING TO LEVY 
mDISESS

Police Department Woult 
Compel Bible Students to 
Pay Monetary Penalties

In order to prevent considerable ex
pense to the municipality, entailed by 
the maintenance of a number of recent
ly-convicted Bible Students at Okalla 
Prison Farm, steps are being taken by 
the authorities to see that the fil 
levied upon the defiant Russell!tes are 
Paid. Magistrate Jay Is now consid
ering a proposal, made,by City Pros
ecutor Harrison la the Police Court 
this morning, that distress warrants be 
issued and that the goods and chattels 
of the Bible Student offenders should 

Out of the goods thus se
cured the monetary penalties could be 
obtained, and much expense avoided. 
The Magistrate syiil probably give hi» 
decision in the matter at the sitting of 
the Police Court to-morrow morning.

In the meantime A. E. Chandler and 
Thomas P. Fairbaixp, who refused to 
pay the fines of $2*6 levied upon them 
yesterday for having Bible Student lit- 

! and who, as a result are now In 
‘fees ceils wailing to leave for 
will be held pending the deter

mination of the Court. 1
In making his request to the ' Court 

this morning Mr. Harrison said noth
ing concerning the purpose of the pro
posal. or its probable effect. He wish
ed an'immediate decision in the mat
ter. however, in order that the measure 
could be applied to the RusselMtes now 
in Jail and who were destined to leave 
for O&kalla on the boat this afternoon. 
Chief of Police Langley told the Ma
gistrate that he would give instruc
tions ordering the prisoners to be de
tained until a final mandate could be 
issued by the Court.

Persecution Was Honor.
None of the LtiLW Students —------

have paid the lines levied upon them, 
though, in almost every case, It was 
known that the offenders were In pos
session of sufficient funds to comply 
with the orders of the court. Indeed 
one of them had $1,000 in gold, ft was 
obvious by the remarks of the prison
ers when In court that they preferred 
to go to jail rather than to pay.

ONUS OF SHIPPING
DISPUTE RESTS HERE

(Continued from j - 1 >
accepted that this organisation wlH 
comply. ZrrlH

The proposition made by the owners 
was placed before the Vancouver mem
bers of the Guild last night, who, after 
due deliberation agreed to accept the 
; ) repo sal, subject to the approval of the 
Victoria members of the Guild.

W. E. Barns, chairman of the Royal 
Commission, and J. if. McVely, repre
sentative of the Guild on the Board of 
avestigattsn, arrived in Victoria late 

this afternoon on board the Princess 
Patricia from VancodW. Had are to
day con tv rr lng with the local members 
of the Canadian Merchant Service 
Guild. At a meeting of the Guild 
members held here list night the con

us of ppinioh. It Is understood, 
was against accepting the proposal as 
outlined by the steamship companies. 
The whole matter, however, will be 
delved into at to-day’s conference, and 
with the straightening out of some 
points by the Commissioners, there ap
pears to be a possibility of the re
sumption of the steamship services al
most immediately.

CapL Robert Batchelor.-president of 
ta Canadian Merchant Service Guild, 

arrived in the eity to-day to attend the

Officers of the Guild refute statements 
that have been made to the effect that 
the C. M. 8. G. were working towards 
affiliation with trades unions. They 
assert that the Guild never has con
sidered affiliation with the labor move
ment. There is, however, a possibility 
of the Guild forming a working agree
ment with the marine engineers.

The engineers have had under con
sideration action in support of the of
ficers, and a joint meeting Isolated for. 
to-night to discuss the present dispute 
and future eventualities.

THE BATTLE OF INOONISH.

Since Nelson's time, the British fleet 
Unchallenged sailed the seas,

TUI Kaiser Bill proclaimed from Kiel: 
“Now. Britons—on your knees! 
m coming out to fight you now.
By fkir means or by foul. —~ d

My dreadnoughts, cruisers, U boats, min 
Will make the hull-dog howl.” 

fie little knew where it would end;
That Canada her Sect wssteseiid-—— 
Cape Breton's coast line to defend.

Off Iwgonish. ------------------------

Th *
1 

No 
t

Wt rhsrfis. .
1 HÉL -,-------- --a

An rrned the hoist.
■rVrU-ifiRR.:- - 

Th. what it sweat.
Fix ill latest,____

1
fluttered forth 
In turn, 
three to port.

FOR SIBERIAN FORE
Lieuts. Fowle and Brooker Are 

Recommended by General 
Leckie

Out of the applications for the re
spective commands to be alloth 
returned officers in the British Cotum 
bla company of the Canadian-Siberian 
Expeditionary Force, Major-General 
Leckie has forwarded to Ottawa the 
name* of Lieutenant J. T. Fowle and 
Lieut. É. O. Brooker.*

With ratification- of the suggested 
appointments there will still be want* 
ing two additional, ItetHencyojs and 
captain, Colonel Harvey, of course, 
commanding the company. The re 
roalfiing necessary recommendations 
will be made during the next few days, 
there being no lack ef “material” from 
which tp make the selection.

Lieutenant Fowle has twelve months’ 
active service in France to his credit, 
where he served with the “originals" 

the ranks of the 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, afterwards rising to 
the rank of sergeant. On his return 
to Canada and complete recovery from 
his wounds he was attached to the 
Jpd Depot -Battalion *t the Wtitowe. 
On July 24 last he qualified for a 
commission and was duly gazetted ae 
a lieutenant . f

Lieut E. O. Brooker was a member 
' 16th Battalion—commanded, 

with the 10th Battalion, during tfie 
early battles of 1916 by Major-Generki 
Leckie—and for two years saw a good 
deal of the fighting on the western 
"dot- Like his brother officer he also 
is attached to the 2nd Depot Battalion 
and is quartered at the Willows.

The Department of Militia is still 
silent on the question of a mobilization 
centre for the Canadla n -81 her la n 
Force, although it is more than likely 
that Vancouver Island will be the

____.chosen spot on account of its extreme-
*1> ravoraw Mcatton, ana by reason ,.r 
the fact that the necesary transporta
tion point is Immediately to hand.

TURKS DISCOMFITED 
BY MOSQUITO FLEET

>ct-
ips by name, 
ect).

b

quarterdeck 
that err:

were!” 
i in line.
Number Nine, 
aid, “That e fine,"

•Cl one and all—
A VM.

Rai —O—red one ten,
D rhtr ___

Not • orders Vos'
A ar.

Th* Meet
till feur.

Big -head out to eei
The battles won, we'll now have tea; 
And Sydney's shore* we soon will see, 

Vale Ingonlsh.

PRICE OF RYE IN
CANADA NOT FIXED

Winnie**. A or ZT.—-TPbcr. la at*o- 
Itltely no truth in the statement ap- 
pourinr In the pre“ that lbe price of 
rye bad been fixed by this Board at 

M » bushel baele Fort William," uld 
- Tolley. McreUry of the Board of 

Grain HupervlMT. tor Conor

British Operations -in Meso 
potamia Greatly Assisted by 
- r Small Gunboats

The sting of the Tarantula has been 
fedt en the Tigris to the complete dis
comfiture of the Turk and his Teutonic 
associates. By way of expldhation 
might be stated that the Tarantula 
one of a large fleet of “stinging flies'* 
which have been doing such splendid 
work on the Tigris in clearing the way 
for the advance of the British forces 
operating in the Mesopotamia theatre 

On three iqonths’ leave, an officer 
who has bee* serving with distinction 

Tarantula on the upper 
reaches of the Tigris river, reached 
Victoria by the C. P. O. 8. liner Mont 
eagle on Saturday evening, bound for 
1 warn.

Incidentally, he wore the Disthi- 
ilshed Service Cross awarded him 
r merltorous service in taking his 
lip into action during the advance 
‘ Bagdad. In this action the Turk
ic gunboats were completely routed, 

and a brilliant chapter was added to 
naval history by a new branch of aie 
British fleet. .

The remarkable advent#**? of the
Turks with the. Ldi o4:Kui if 

Aasara. after her twiieT had been dis 
by a shell, and her subsequent 

recapture by the British in the opera
tions of the fleet which included the 
Tarantula. Moth, Butterfly, Snakefty, 
Onat, Sawffy, Greenfly and Flycatcher, 
have been recounted from time to time, 
and from these accounts, which are 
corroborated by the first officer to past 
through this city from the Meeopo 
tamia region, the traditions of the Brit 
iah navy were fully upheld.

The Tarantula took an imjxjrtant 
part in the action which resulted in 
the recapture of the Firefly and clear- 
Ing the way for the advance on Bag 
dad. The Turkish steamer Basra was 
hit by a well-directed shell from the 
Tarantula and was promptly captured. 
Th# Firefly, manned by Turkish gun
ners. kept up a heavy fire, but after 
being hit several times she was driven 
ashore and surrendered. The Turks 
sought to destroy the Firefly by set
ting fire to hcr magasine, but she was 
quickly boarded by the British and the 
fire extinguished. The British river 
fleet did excellent work, and greatly as
sis ted in the victorious advance on
Bagdad, —=  -----------------—-------- -*\

The fleet operating on the Tigris Is 
of the shallow draft type, but the ves
sels are very speed y, being driven by 
twin screws. They have been operat
ing as far as Samara, approximately 
ninety miles beyond Bagdad. The base 
Of the fleet Is at Basra.

WANT NEW TRIAL
100 Found Guilty of Conspir

acy Ask Evidence Be 
' -- ■ Reheard

■■P ig. 87.—Federal Judge 
Landis, to-day heard arguments for a 

trial in the case^f 100 leaders hf 
the I. W. W. recently found guilty here 
of conspiracy in violating the espionage

The defendants appeared depressed 
but declared that if a new trial should 
be denied an appeal would be taken.

Attorney George F. Vandeveer, chief 
counsel for the defendants, attacked 
the constitutionality of the. indictment 
He called attention to the fact that the 
Jury was out but forty minifies, and ar
gued that this was Insufficient time In 
which to delilierate properly on *the 
mass of evidence in the ease. • >

Judge Landis took the motions un
der advisement and said he woukl an
nounce his decision Thursday. Both 
sides were directed to file briefs to

it is expected that Judge 
will Impose sentence vo the de

fendants Immediately after his ruling 
on the motions for a new trial.
. -In. the event of. denial of the motions 
appeal to the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals is expected.

MOONEY SAYS WILSON
WILL DO HIM JUSTICE

San Francisco, Aug. 27.—A telegram
*RiVlng «haf he felt xonfi.lent the
efforts of President Wilson would 
“secure him ultimate justice*1 and con
demning German proiwganda. which 
Involves his case, was forwarded by 
Thomas J. Mooney from "Death Row” 
in San Quentin Penitentiary to-day to 
Walter & Rogers, of-the Foreign Bur
eau of the Committee qf Public Infor
mation at New York. The telegram 
was In answer to advices from Rome to 
the International Workers' DtYence 
League here, saying that the Mooney 
case was being used a* anti-American 
propaganda In the Allied countries. The 
League also sent Rogers a telegram 
condemning such propaganda and ex- 
presslhg the conviction, that justice 
would be done. . :f" ' T

Mooney Is under sentence of death 
followlng-fils cdhvictlon for inurdrr in 
connection with » 1 rsparedness Day 
parade bomb explosion here.

A PROPHECY.
To" the Kdïtor,—In these etirnnirent events one Is reminded of^l. R. 

Green’s “Short History of the English 
People," ‘ written in 1874, an excerpt 
from which I send. In this his prophecy 
seems on the way to becoming ful
filled l

-It <U. S. A.) Is already the main 
branch of the English people; and in 
the days that are at hand thé mâin 
current of ths^people's history must 
run along the afiannel, not of the 
Thames or the Mersey, but of the Hud-„ 
son and the Mississippi. But, distinct 
aa these currents are. exmr 
more clearly that in spirit the English 
people is one. The distance that part
ed England from America lessens every 
day. _

"The ties-that-unite them grow every 
day stronger. The social and political 
differences that threatened a hundred 
years ago to form an impassable bar-t 
rier between them grow every day IssSm 
Against this silent and inevitable drift 
of things the spirit of narrow isolation 
on either side of the Atlantic struggles 
Mr VfittL It th*> the two
branches of the English' people will re
main forever separate political exis
tences. It is likely enough that the 
older of them may again break in 
twain, and that the English people in 
the Pacific may assert as distinct a 
national life as the two Rnglteh peoples 
on either side the Atlantic;

’•But the spirit, the influeaee. of all 
these branches will remain one And 
In thus remaining one, before half a 
century is over, it will change the face 
of the world. As 200,000,00* ef Eng
lishmen fill the valley ef thé Mississ
ippi. as 50.000,000 of BngHshmfn assert 
flfeir lordship over Australasia, this 
vast power will tell through Britain on 
the Old World of Europe,* whose 
nations Will have Shrunk into insignl- . 
rtcance before it: What the issues of 
such a world-wide change may be not 
even the wildest dreamer would dare to 
dream. But on»- Issue is Inevitable. In 
the centuries that lie before ns, the 
primacy of the world would lie with th*. 
English people. English Institutions, 
English speech. English thought, will 
become the main features of the politi
cal. the social, and the Intellectual Ilfs 
4f mankind.**

MONTAGUS A. FENTON.

IN VANCOUVER

- -To thje Editor.—One of the stogaits 
of Vancouver seems to be “Knock Vic- 
tbf&'T 1 WuhdK totihfi T# éVtdéfiCO 
wfien I slipped over to the Terminal 
City last week and I was certainly 
astonished at the hearty manner in 
wtnvh the propaganda was pushed. Ex- 
Victorians who reside there appear 
even move anxious to swat tbeir old 
home town than do the real Vancou
verites., O.ns with whom 1 visited met 
me at the boat and opened bis ^Kick
ing” campaign right off the bat. Our 
route led along Granville Street; traf
fic was congested. My friénd inflated 
his chest and began delineating on; the 
wonder* of Vancouver. "Look at the 
crowds!" he said: "Why man. alive, we 
have suburb* round here as big as Vic
toria. This is nothing, wait till you 
see the streets,jto-night between 8 and 
~ o’clpck. You can’t move, that’s all;
It's fierce!" With that we caught our 
car and passed on.

I discovered over there* though, that 
for grandeur of natural beauty Van
couver is not hr our class. They have. 
no place in ail their surroundings to 
equal tbe Gorge, Cordova Bay. or Fowl 
Bayy English Bay, which appears to be 
Vancouver's favorite bathing spot, is a 
great wide-open expanse, devoid of 
shady nooks or hidden cevsa such, as 
add so much charm to Victoria’s pleas
ure places. But Vancouver enhances
the value of Foiglish Bay by keeping .....
the beach always clean, free from logs 
or debris; by supplying dressing rooms 
and conveniences for the general pub
lic; diving hoards and chute* Which 
all tend to make sea bathing a satis*-.** 
factory and pleasurable Operation. Vic
toria would profit by spending a little 
money In a like direction. -

I discovered that large corporations
hich do business in both cities seem 

to favor Vancouver in the matter of 
display and outlay. The B. Ç. Klee- " 
trie has .huge ^premises on Hastings 
Street, and its ablaze at night with 
colored lights. Something along that 
line here would help to enliven appear
ances. At Varicouver passengers prac
tically step from the C*. P. R. boats 
into a large and well-appointed wait
ing-room. Here we walk S quartsr., ' 

mile to get aboard after buying 
our tickets. . \

I discovered that business houses, 
over theré, are profyse In the display 
of Illuminated signs and' well-dressed 
attractive windows. Indicating the live - 
and enthusiastic spirit df that city’s 
merchaptH. One item in the business 
section of our own city that could be 
improved.

And 1 discovered, also, that every
body. everybody, everybody, over there, 
is boosting Vancouver. In that, likely, 
lies the germ of the reason why they 
overtook no opportunity to compare 
the quiet, retiring atmosphère of Vic-1 
tpria with tjiè - hustling, energetic. ‘ 
business-getting ardor „ displayed 
them.

Let's endeavor to make that 
pari son Impossible. R. can be done. 

Yours respectfully,
J. A. 8IIANKS,

dr
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New Dressing Gowns for Fall Season Sturdy School Suit for the Boy
Full Assortment of Materials and Colors

Several shipments of serviceable Dressing Gowns have been opened up, giving us a full 
assortment of the various styles and materials that will be fashionable this fall and winter. 
These are-well made garments and most reasonably priced. Further details follow: „

Eiderdown Droning Gowns, finished with deep dol
lar. edged .with a pretty cord, one pocket and 
girdle. Good variety of colors ; warm and service- ~ 
able. Each ......... ...................... $4.75L '

Dressing Gowns in plain shades of blue, old rdee and
cardinal, finished with sailor collar trimmed satin ;,__
pocket and girdle Each.....!..,........... $5.75

Dressing Gown in a most attractive style, developed 
from a warm quality eiderdown, -trimmed with 
satin and corded girdle. In colors blue, brown, 
grey and navy. Each .......................... .. $7.95 -

Dressing Gowns of heavy eiderdown in very pretty 
shades of red, blue and pink, finished with large 
collars and cuffs, trimmed with satin, girdle and 
pockets. Superior grade, at . ............. . .$9.75

Dressing Gowns of beautiful floral eiderdowns of 
various colors, including helio, blue, brown, pink, 
grey and navy, trimmed in contrasting shades of 
satin and cord. Deep collar, pocket and corded
girdle. Handsome garments at ..............$12.50

-— —Mantles, First Floor

$3.95
1

A Few Specials 
in Women’s and 
Children's Hose

Women’s Black Cotton Hose,
very special value, a pair
at .................................. 25#

Women’s Cotton Hose,- in Mack, 
tan and white. Special at, a 
pair, 35#, 3 pairs for $1.00 

Woman's Full-Fashioned Cot
ton Hose, in black, white, tan 
and colors. A pair......50#

Women’s Silk Lisle Hose, in 
black, white, tan and colors. 
Splendid grade, a pair, 75# 

Children's Cotton Hose in black 
and white. Special, pair, 25# 

Boys’ Strong Cotton Stockings, 
in black and tan, 35# a pair,
3 pairs for ..............$1.00

Boys’ Buster Brown Stockings,
a pair 7 ..••'••• •.......... 50#

Misses’ 1-1 Ribbed Hoee, in 
black, white, tan and colorai
pair ...mv-. ■----- 50#

—Hoee, Main Floor

Zenith
Underwear for 

Women
Zenith Veets,'high neck, long or 

short sleeves ; sizes 36, 38 and
40. Each ....................$1.25

Zenith Vests, low neck^ and 
short sleeves, also high neck 
and long sleeves ; O.S. sizes. 
Each ...... $1.50

Zenith Drawers, open and clos
ed styles, knee and ankle 
length. A pair, $1.25. O.K. 
sizes ........................... $1.50

■r* "
—Knit Underwear, First Floor

Buy a Reliable 
Food Chopper

,
One that is easy to work and 

one that is reliable in ser
vice. We have two makes on 
sale Wednesday morning. 
Each. $1.75 and $1.90 
and $1.65, $1195. $2.45 

.—Hardware, Second Floor

Big Shipment of the' Fajnous “Lady 
Luxury" Brogues. Oxfords 

and Boots ".

Of çoursc we have higher priced models and better 
grades, but this is an exceptionally good offer at a very low 
price. Made to fill the need for a smart, durable Suit at a 
price that all can pay.

The style is a smart belter effect, finished with two 
breast pockets, With flaps and plain knee pants, tailored 
well from strong tweed effects, in dark self grey, brown 
herring-bone and blue and grey fancy mixtures. Sizes 5, 
6, 7, 8, and 9 years. Big value at............................ $3.95

Bigger Boys, $6.95
Tailored from British materials in shades of dark grey, browns and dark olive. 

Finished in Norfolk belter style, with bloomer pants. Sizes 11 to 16 years. Spe
cial value, a suit ................ ................77........%............. ... ............... $6.95

—Boys’ Clothing, Arcade Building, Broad Street Entrance

in Boys’ Underwear
procurable.
tion, and, what is of further importance to you, 
the prices Arc most reasonable for such qualities.
Patent Leather Brogue Oxfords—Very smart 

and serviceable tyiuished with perforated 
vamp and tip in true brogue fashion. I leather 
heel In black, a-pair ..... ..*8.60

Same style, in brown calf, a pair ... ,■?. .$8.50 
Brown Calf Brogue Boots, with heavy High Cut Storm Call Bit

X

soles and rubber heels. A splendid 
boot for fall and welter, a pair,
only ....................... . $10.00

Black Calf Brogue Boot, with heavv 
soles, at, a pair................ .$9.00

with heavy oak bym 
leather heels, a pair..
AH the above coroe in 

and widths A to E.< .
—Shoes, First Floor

Grytee and styles the boy» will need when 
they go back to school.
Penman’s Medium Weight Wool Mixture 

Shirts and Drawers—The kind for hard wear. 
Shirts have long, sleeves, drawers ankle 
length. Sizes 24 to 32. Priced seconding to

. size, a garment, 65# to .........................85#
Boys’ Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers, suit

able for early fall wear. Sizes 22 to 32. Pric
ed, a garment, according to size, 50# to 75# 

Boyi’ Fleece-Lined Combinations, Penman’s 
brapd, similar to above, 22 to 32 sizes. Priced 

<£, according to size, a suit, $1.15 to $1.65

Boys’ Natural Merino Shirts and Drawers, Pen
man ’a brand, for between-scasoii wear. Long 
sleeves and ankle length. Sizes 24 to 32.
Priced, a garment, 70# to ............. . .90#

Stanfield’s Medium Weight Elastic Rib Shirts 
and Drawers, long sleeves and ankle length. 
Sizes 24 to 32. Priced according to size, a
garment, $1.15 to............... ... .$1.40

Stanfield’s Combinations, same grade. Sizes 24
to 34. A suit, $2.30 to ............... ..$2.80

Also, Penman’s No. 96 Natural Wool Shirts 
end Drawers and Combinations in all sizes.

—Underwear, Main Floor

Genuine Rice Grass-Filled Rugs. 
9x12 ft. Wide, Wed.; at $9.50

These Rugs could not have been sold at this price had we not recently re- 
ceived a delayed shipment, bought many mouths ago at a very low price.

They are the genuine rice grass filled quality, so durable in wear and artistic 
in finish, practically a full range of designs and colorings to choose from. 

Offered at a price within a shade of half of to-day’s values. Wednesday
each .................................. f.........  .............................................. $9.50

' • —Carpets, Third Floor
morning,

"Prices on Bedding Advance Next
Week ...

China Egg 
Cups

Wednesday morn- A (T _ 
ing,. s dozen... ftvv 

—Crockery, Second Floor

A Few Only of These Seamless 
Wilton Rugs to Go at This 

Special Price—$37.90
Just sufficient number for a quick morning’s sale, and it won’t take longer to 

dear every Rug in the lot at this low price—which is very near the half value 
mark, as prices go to-day.

Woven without seam, in good designs and colorings and a quality that will give 
many years of hard service.

Can’t take phone or C. O. D. orders or send rugs on appro, at this price.
» While assortment lasts, each ......................... ............................ . .......... $37.90

_____________ ____ —Carpets, Third Floor
i .. ; • «s - ' ' " .

Complete Your Dinner Set or Replace 
fheBroken Pieces While the Follow

ing Prices Hold Good
If you have an open stock dinner or tea set and you neejjjextra pieces to make it 

complete, then we would suggest that you replace them now, while you have the 
opportunity of doing so at the following low prices. This is the English semi- 
porcelain with blue baud and gold decoration. , —, • -
Cups and Saucers, » dozen ............ $5.25
Plates—tin., $3.50; 5-m.. $3.75; 6-in.,

$4,20; 7-in., $4.90; 8-in.. $5.25 a dozen
PUtters, each. 75#, $1.00, $1.35, $2.00and ...eT...........  $2.50
Teapots, each .......................................... $8-25

Buy Your Spring or Top Mattresses 
Now and Save

Impossible tir continue these prices after this week—hence 
you will prove it a wise policy to consider your needs and to 
place your order right sway. Read the list over and come and 
make your choice. TouSnay save dollars by doing so.
Columbia All Felt Mattresses at $10.45

—This is one of our best selling Mattresses. We have sold 
thousands of them in Victoria alone. For to-morrow we 
offer all sines at the above very low figure. Made from all 
felt, well finished in art tick of a durable nature.

Comfortable Coil Spring Mattress at $10.25
—This Mattress is made like the "Banner.” The full 
size contains 100 best tempered coil springs, all interlaced 
and supported one to the other—thus giving a flat, even, 
comfortable bed.

Woven Wire Spring Mattress at $4.75
—Double woven throughout, with extra cable supports 
and steel bands attached to strong helical springs. Regu- 

5 lar priée, $5.75, AU sizes to-morrow at.................$4.75

Serviceable Cotton Top Mattresses 
at $5.10
—For those who want a good durable Mattress at

....... a low price thia ia the kind needed. Well filled
with sanitary excelsior and thick layer of felt on 
one side. IHirabte art tick. Thia Mattress ia 
worth RM to-day.

White Enamel Steel Bed at $8.85
—Made in an attractive design, with con- 

A bed that #ill give good 
ies. Special, each, $8.85 
—Furniture, Fourth Floor

tinuoua. posta, 
service. All

Sugars, each ............................... $1.75
Creams, each ...............................................70#
Slop Basins, each .....................  ............7 70#
Pitchers, each, $1.00 and ............$1.20
Covered Vegetable Dishes, each .........$2.95

—Croekery, Second Floor

Washable Table 
Covers at 59c 

Each
72 of these, in size 36 x 36. 

Artistic blue and white designs. 
They look well and wash well. 

—Drapery, Third Floor

Hand-Painted 
Cups and 
Saucers ;

Neat decorations on white 
ground. Reg. 50c each. 
Special, Wednesday morn
ing only, 6 for .. $2.10 
—Crockery, Second Floor

A Jute Rug for 69c
A price lower than a grass rug for the same size— 

30 x 60 inches. It won’t take long to clear 100 of these. 
Shop early if you need one for your bedroom or kitchen.

—Carpets, Third Floor

Selling the Ladt 100 Win
dow Shades at 69c Each

We open for sale Wednesday morning the last 100 
Window Shades to go at this special price. This is a 
good, reliable quality. Dark green shade, mounted on 
a spring roller, complete, ready for hanging.

No C. O. D. or phone orders.
—Drapery, Third Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED i
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School Days
The holidays are nearly over. The children *til want 

Books to start again. " --

We have a full line of Scribblers and Exercise tin 
Books. Regular 5c. “3 6# ............*.......... A A V

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
Diamond Crystal Salt, regular 3-lb. caftons. 1 1 /* 

Regular 15c, fory.. ............... •  ...............AAV

FRUIT AND VEGETALE DEPARTMENT
Now is the time to leave your order for the Best Okana

gan Preserving Peaches, Delivery this week.

-, PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Fees*»’» Favorite Brand Butter,

very choice creatriery. Per
lb. ............................................... B6#

Choice Ontario Cheese, per 
lb.....................................................

Selected Government Creamery
Butter, per lb. ...................
S lbs. lor......................

Finest Old Ripe Canadian 
Cheese, per lb........................SSf

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Olive" Butter—Nice for sand

wiches. Per Jar, 20< and 33< 
Dutch Cocoa, per lb..................33#
Rtpe-Ohveavvper tie ....... -SO# - Our. .Special Bieiyi ,,Tpfc

Bohemian Club Ripe Olivos,
* large Jar ................    -SO#
Ground Almonda, per Jar, 33# 

and ............................................. SO#
5 Roses Flour, 24-lb. Back, #1.4#
6 Rosea Flour, 7-lb. sack.. .46# 
Robertson's Barley and Croate,

per .tin ............................4B#

Recaption Baking Powder, 12-os.
tin ............................................  34#
6-lb. tin ............ ....................31.24

------ .......... 31.8B
fvmeeon'o t.tmo»do. Tier- tmt-

U«   38#
Rooe’o Lime Juice, per bot

tle .......................   BO#
Red Seal, Fruit Wines, per bot

tle 777;..:.................:................ BO#

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
There* FuePCubes and Burners—The finest thing for the- 

trenches. Per tin of 25 cubes 58^ 28C
Burners

H. 0. KIRKHAM & GO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver.

DUnUETC. Groceiy, 178 and 17» Delivery, 5623
I nUliCve Fish and Provisions, 5520. Meat, 6631 

Canadian Food Board License No. 8-847

r A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGCILY’S BATHING CAP

Copyright 1111. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate# 
(By Howard R G aria.)

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

y •

"Well, are you going In this mom- 
log?* asked Nurse Jane Fuse y Wuszy. 
the muskrat lady housekeeper of Uncle 
Wiggily Longears, the bunny rabbit 
gentleman.

“Going in—where?" he Inquired.
In bathing.” answered Nurse Jane. 

"It's so warm that a bath in the ocean 
Will do you good."

;L “Oh, I don’t know,” said Undo Wlg- 
gtty, slowly-like and indifferent; "I 
don’t seem to rare much for IV”

Uncle Wiggtly and Nurse Jane had 
moved their hollow stump bungalow 
-down to- the «iwhnMilwa^llttle unco— 
tion during the hot weather.

“Oh, come on in! Be a sport: said 
the muskrat lady, Joking-like. “Come 
and hâve â swim!**

rwslk Xd like Jo ell right,.....spoke
Uncle Wjgglly, “but water gets In my 
ears no much. You see, my ears- are 
very long and more water gets in them 
than gw8 in yours.”

"Well, I suppose that’s true, admit- 
tedNurw-J^n". "But that la easily 
flxeiL^----

Alowr asked Uncle Wiggily--.
"I’ll get you a bathing cap, , said 

Min Fuzzy Wuzzy.
“What’s that?” Uncle Wiggily want- 

* ed to know. „
“It’s a çap made of rubber, said the 

muskrat lady, "and you put it on your 
head the same as you would any other 
cans But the water can no mere get 
through it than it can through a pair 
of rubber boots, so your ears will be all 
right, you see.”

"Ha! Then I am to put something 
like a pair of rubber boots on my 
head? laughed Uncle Wiggily. “All 
right! Anything for a quiet life. Ill 
do it, Jane, my dear!"

So Nurse Jane went to, the five-and 
six cent store and bought Mr. Long 
ears a rubber bathing cap. It wa« 
quite a pretty one, colored sort of baby 
blue, with suiihet red on the edges and 

purple in tmiddle. - On top ?h£TUs grJen seaweed and inside it 
was lined with custard pie shades, 

"That is a very proper and fitting 
can." said Uncle Wiggily. as he tried it 
on “1 am sure I will have no trouble 
about water getting in my ears .With

**^Trhcn comt along." t* aid Nome Jane, 
“we'll go bathing. Uncle Wiggily.

So the muskrat lady and the htijmy 
rabbit gentleman went down to the 
seashore beach, wh^re theother animal 
folk had gone, for a little vacation also.

"Oh. Unde Wiggtly! \ can swim, 
cried WeelxU* Ruehytall, the little baby 
sister of Johnnie and Billie Busbytail, 
the squirrels. “Watch me!” •

Into the ocean near the sandy beach 
she Jumped, and she splashed around 
like anything, holding her tail high in 
the air so it wouldn’t get wet.

“Didn’t I swim liner she asked 
when she had splashed along abput 
half an Inch, or maybe a quarter. y 

"Dandy!" said Uncle Wiggily. 
“PleaoBe come and float me! cried 

Susie LltttetaiL who was a «^terto 
Sammie, the boy rabbit that had the
"VllT&an, fléau* Seal*, sad 
he swam wilS Nurse Jans and he 
splashed with Lulu and Alice and Jim- 

-mi, wthblew.obbk*. the ducks, and he 
“aS ■vflnTtlme playing water tag with 
Jackie and Beetle Bow Wow, the puppy 
doe beys. And aH the while no water 
Set In Uncle Wlgglly s ears betauwe of 
the rubber bathing cap on his head. “^tvÜ g-Ut- he ma. ~rm always 
_.inq. in wear one after tnu*.
* 'Well you're not going to wear this 
ene much longer!" cried a sudden and 
unpleasant voice, and up out of the ocean poptwd a bad old dogfish

"Wufr Wuff!" barked the bad dog 
» . „n,4 kn made a grab tor Unclewiisflîi stretchy rubber bathing cap, 
«ISIS Sr ofyà,e top of it in hi.

‘“■Please let go!" begged the bunny, 
•ifo! No!” groffled t ”

WWto-s robbor bauSa# cap alratcbed

and stretched like an elastic band and 
all of a sudden, it slipped Off the 
bunny’s head and then something bap-

*‘8nap!” went the long-streljPhed,? out 
rubber cap, full in the face of the bid, 
dogfish, giving hin$ such a smack! Oh,
my! ’

"Oh, wow!", barked the dogfish, 
tumbling a back somersault into the 
water, as the rubber snapped him so 
hard. AQlt, *>w! I guess I made o 
mistake?’* Then he swam away, leav
ing Uncie WtggJJ^a cap floating on a 
wave, and the bunny got it back and 
put it on and had. a fine swim.

So it’s a good thing rubber stretches. 
_ fu sees and if the rocking cjUfrlr t 
step on the pussy cat's Toes apd ru.tKc 
it scratch the cream puff. I'll'tell you 
next about Uncle Wiggily and. bis

BOMBED, BUT CARRIES ON

Red Cross Sends Emergency Supplies 
to Hospital Visitea by, Huns.

Further evidence (of the value of the 
Red Crons as an emergency supply 
source is contained In the following 
extract from the report of Captain' 
Law. CommiHsioner of the Canadian. 
Red Cross Society in FranfCi Which 
relate» ta one of the hospitals bombed 
by the Germans. —*—

"The bombing of it was obviously 
deliberate. Many of the patients ajul 
staff were killed or wounded. The'ou- ' 
era ting room and it« occupants (an 
operation was proceeding at the time) 
being completely demolished.

"Patients were evacuated In the 
morning, hut the same afternoon the 
hospital was required to admit wound 
ed again ; they proceeded to carry on 
and are still doing so. To this hospital 
we have conséquently had to send re
pealed supplies within a very siioet 
period, it being one of our objects to 
replace within m vert short .time suçh 
things as may have been blown to 
pieces and which a>e not easily re- 
ptittaatde.from other sources.”

SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

JSodaigkcraal
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hay, of Kelowna, are 

guests .at the Empress Hotel.
it it it

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. B. Barker, 
of Calgary, have arrived at the Em
press Hotel.

☆ * it
Mrs. C. C. Baker went up to Cum

berland last week to visit her. sister, 
Mrs. Roy Rideout. *

it it it
Miss Crease has been Visiting In 

Vancouver as the guest of Miss M. 
Richards, Seaton, Street. ;X ' 

it ■ * Sr ^
Mrs. C. Spofford Is leaving to-day for
two weeks’ vacation at Shawntgun 

Lake, where she haa been staying 
perio<lically throughout the summer

. CapL Bulkeley-Johnson, À. D. C. to 
me Duke- of Devonshire, and - who ac
companied the Governor-General on 
Ms trip to the West, expects to return 
to England shortly.

it it it
Mrs. Patrick Donnelly, of Vancpu 

ver. aeocimnsnied by her two sons, has 
arrived in the city for a vacation. Dur
ing .their stay they are among the 
«Moula at "Reocabaiia,” y uadis fi treat.

- A » A
J. Lynn Gordon, owner of a large 

furniture store at Kamloops, B. C», ac
companied by Mrs. Gordon, has arrived 
in the city on a visit to his brother, 
ex-Reeve M. P. Gordon, of Oak Bay.

A A A
CoL E. O. prior came down from his 

summer home at ShawnigaJt leaks yes
terday to attend the inaugural meeting 
of the ladies auxiliary to the Fifth 
Regiment Band, and left again later in 
the afternoon on his return up the

AAA
Mrs. Hall, of Douglas .street, has re

ceived a cable announcing the safe ar
rival in England of Corpl. W. P. Hall, 
Lance-Cofpl. 8. B. Redman and Pte. 
Fred Bharpe, who left with a draft 
from the Willows Camp on July ». Bn 
route they were for some time at Hali
fax, N. 8., awaiting transportation. 

AAA
The marriage of Miss Doris Bury, 

the younger daughter of Sir George 
and Lady Bury, to Capt>d, Stewart 
Allen, of Vancouver, tqok place In St. 
George’s Churctj yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. G. A. Fenwick officiated. The 
wedding was a quiet one, and the bride 
was unattended. Sir George Bary gave 
the bride away. Col. H. D. Kerr, Van
couver, was groomsman.

The bride and groom left for North 
Carolina after the ceremony, where 
they will make their home.

AAA
A roipance of St. Dunstan's Hostel 

for Blind Soldiers. Regents Park. 
London, had its sequel at Holy Trinity 
Church, Marylebone, when the mar
riage took place ef Captain W. J. 
Fraser, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Fraser, of Johannesburg, and Miss 
Irene Gladys Mace, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Mace, of Yew Dell, 
Chipping NortoTK The bridegroom, 
who lost his sight in the battle of the 
Somme, is now in. charge of the 8L 
Dunstan’s After-Care Impart ment, and 
the bride is a commandant at the 
hostel.

c AAA
About one hundred and fifty mem

bers of the Victoria and Island Athletic 
Association and the Victoria Swimming 
Club and their friends assembled In 
"miffolth” on Saturday evening ,for an 
informal reception and dance n honor 
of the visiting swimmers who came to 
compete In the l*acifjc Northwest 
Championship gala. The guests were 
conveyed from the Gorge to, the scene 
of the dance in automobiles, and the 
committee in charge of the affair ex
erted evèey,,,effort tio ensure the visit
ors havipjua thoroughly good time. An
ffn U nt four-piece orchestra provided 

a good programme of music» and danc
ing was kept up until nearly mdntg.ht.

The concert and dande at StrathconA 
Lodge in aid of the Red Cross on Bq.1 
«rday, August 24. was a success from 
start to finis*. The programme was 
an exceptionally good one and was 
contributed to by Mesdames Clarence 
Butler, W. Pickering, Sanson and 
Thoreaen. the- Misses Denise, Harris. 
Mesher, Red fern and Enid Butler, and 
Messrs. Courtenaÿ and Pickering.

During the interval the very clever 
Red Cross poster “Called Rack." paint
ed Home three yearn ago by Ralph She I 
don Williams, M. C„ was auctioned lr. 
aid of Aie funds and bought by Mrs.
,durance Butler for $20. Programmes 
«old by the Misses Arnott, Butler and 
Phoresen and Bill Humphries realized 
$21. and altogether |t Is expected that 
the Red Cross will receive about $130.

Mrs. Clarance Butler, who organized 
the whole affair. Is to be warmly eon- 
gratuMtsd, not only on having pro
vided a pleanurable programme, but on 
the financial success which attended 
her efforts.

The accounts of the Red Cross Fete 
at Strathcona Lodge on August 10 show 
takings $628.25, and expenses $110.8», 

a balance for the fund of
$517.36. ■ ' •

Apples Fer the Wsvy#--A short time 
ago th« Canadian Red Cross Society 
as a very small and very human token 
of appreciation of the work of “the 
silent navy” sent 2,000 cases of apples 
to the fleet. A most grateful letter has 
Just been received from1 Sir Roger 
Keyes, acknowledging that portion of 
the consignment which fell to tbe 
share of the Dover patrol.

"The Gift Centre"

August BlrthstoOe — Sardonyx 
or Peridot; their meaning)
felicity.

Richly Cut and Beauti
fully Scintillàtîûg

Cut
Glass

During these times the natural 
tendency In gift giving,!• toward 
something that is inexpensive, 
genuine, useful. Our Hand-Cut 
Glass Alls this requirement. 
Prices have been affected only 
moderately by the war, às the 
nMk JnststhU At wpg<a<;ture 
not used in munition work.

Ben Bone, Vases, Fruit Bowie, 
Sugar and Creams, Jelly Dishes, 
Relish Dishes, Spoon Trays, Wa

ter Pitchers, Etc., Etc.

Mitchell & Duncan, Ltd.
Jewelers.

Central Bids . View and Bmed Sts. 
C.PJL and B C. Electric Watch 

Inspectors.
“Would you try a Voluntary ra
tion for a week to see all it 
means?”-—Canada Food Board.

VARIETY

Director George Meiford Is “a won 
der with children.” He knows the bes^ 
way to go about getting good acting 
out of youngsters and In this regard he 
was enpeeially successful In The 
Bravest Way," the latest Paramount 
picture starring Sessue Hayakawa, in 
which he secured some unùsual results 
In acting from Japanese kiddies.

.According to Mr, Meiford, the di 
rector who would handle children to 
advantage, must “simply let himself 
go. forget that he’s grown-up, and be
come a child himself. He must be very 
careful not to frighten the children In 
explaining what is wanted, for a child 
once frightened is practically useless 
as an actor. Children pick up the 
suggestions of a director very easily 
when they arp, handled to- the rignt 
way, ma they anter the land of make- 
believe as soon as an appeal is made to 
their imaginations.”

"The Bravest Way* will be shown at 
the Verfety Theatre to-night and to
morrow.

WORK FOR -WOUNDED MEN

The work that Cànada has done, and 
m doing for her wounded soldiers to 
the way of hospital treatment and re 
education Is fully set forth in "Cana 
da’s Work for Wounded’ Soldiers,” -4 
five-reel serial produced by the Depart
ment of void le rs’ Civil Re-Establish
ment, shortly to be exhibited in thea
tres throughout Canada.

It is little realized by the Canadian 
public that "Canada leads the world 
In this work, her system having been 
copied by Australia, and, more recently 
by the United States.

The film shows every phase of the 
work, from the deck of a hospital ship 
In a Canadian port to tbe shop, office 
or farm where the returned soldier to 
working, after having, been educated 
at Government expense. Any man 
whose wàr wounds prevent him from 
reHitming hie p#e-war occupation is 
entitled tp such education, and is train 
ed In a suitable trade or profession.

Rome of the most Interesting scenes 
in the film are those illustrating occu 
pat Iona I therapy—where men are en 
con raged to use ipjored muscles o 
members by being given some simple 
and useful work such as carpentry and 
woodcarving, which are found to be 
particularly beneficial. Of special-In 
terest, not only to the general public, 
but to medical men are the scenes 
showing the use of the apparatus at 
Hart House, Toronto, and other 
places, for restoring flexibility and 
power to arms, legs and (inger* made 
Impotent by war wounds.

The film took eight months to com- 
ntete, and the camera man travelled 
from coast to -coast to photogjreph It,

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Royal Victoria—Clara Kimball 
Yeung in "The Easiest Way."

Columbia—Herbert Brenen'e pro
duction, "The Fell of the Reman- 
affs."

Variety — Seeeue Hayakawa in 
**The Bravest Way."

Dominion — Mary Pickferd in 
“Tees of the Storm Country.*

Romano—June Elvidge in "Broken 
Ties."

Pantogee—Charles Ray in "The
Millionaire Vagrant."

ROYAL VICTORIA
Clara Kimball Young in a production 

of Eugene Walter's powerful drama, 
"The Easiest Way.” will be the attrac
tion at the Royal Victoria again to
night. The story deals with the pit
falls that beset the pathway of unpro 
tec ted women trying to make a career 
on the Greg! Whit. Way. It provide*

ROYAL VICTORIA
TODAYKIMIAUL vein

In THE EASIEST WAY"

for beautiful gowning, and Is one of 
the biggest acting roles she baa ever

DOMINION

Mary Ptckford, in “Teas of the Storm 
Country” at the Dominion Theatre, 
shows that favorite of the picture 
screen In a highly emotional part, that 
of the neglected daughter of a much 
persecuted father. All the features 
which go tq make up an appeal to the 
sentiment are incorporated in this film 
production.

COLUMBIA

The film production, "The Fell of 
the Romanoffs,” which exposes the in
nermost actions of the two characters, 
the German Kaiser and the Russian 
Czar, and those of the immediate court, 
is a historical story of the most in
teresting type. Rasputin, the drunken 
sled driver, who ruled Rugsia; Ulllodor, 
the "mad monk,” who helped put Ras
putin out of the way, and the Czar and 
Czarina are seen as they actually car
ried on their murderous plottings. This 
sensational film production being pre
sented on the Columbia Screen to-day

ROMANO

In the exciting mystery picture. 
•'Broken Ties,” the feature •ttttüièw 
at the Romano to-day and to-morrow, 
June Elvld*«t<Bprtrays the role of Co
rinne La Force, a halfbreed girl, who 
failsmadly in love with Arheld Curtis, 
the nephew of her guardian, Henry 
11 as brook, who does not approve of 
the match. Has brook tries to keep 
Arnold away from Corinne, and when 
he thinks he is not succeeding starts 
to write hto nephew a letter telling 
pirn the trtith about Ms Ward’s birth; 
Corinne comes upon him before the 
letter Is finished and stubs .him to 
death. Another chapter tof the fascin-1 
ating Pa the serial. The House of 
Hate,” starring beautiful Pearl W'hlte, 
will round out the programme at thif 
theatre.

PANTAGES

Not quite a year ago at the Winter 
Garden, in New York, one of the big 
drawing cards of an exceptionally good 
show was a scenic thriller in which a 
locomotive and a motor car engaged jn 
a headlong race- dowirir nfuuBtatn side. 
George F. Harris, a young actor-pro
ducer. secured the vaudeville rights to 
this stage effect, and has written an 
Intensely lnt,r..tin* comply-drimjUc 
playlet around It. He calls tBej»ffejfllig 
"A Mile a Minute." and It wTlrte 
stirring headline act on'the bill of Pan- 
tages vaudeville to-morrow, and the 
rest of the week. Pantages vaudeville 
comes with regularity in spite of 
steamship tie-ups. "Mile a Minute” is 
presented In three scenes sad closes 
with mechanical effects which give ire 
mendous punch. - ' __

Herman Becker. New York producer, 
has now come forth with a one-act 
musical comedy which he calls “Stock
ings.” Mr. Becker has secured the ser
vices of a musical comedy comedian. 
Mark Adams, and in addition to several 
other comedians and comediennes, in
cluding Eleanor Varcoe and Charles 
Lewis, there Is a large chorus.

Da Michelle Brothers, street muni 
clans, have been starred in nearly all 
Of the eastern big-time vaudeville 
houses. They use harp and violin 
Ttosg have slsg injected much fun Into 
their offering in the way of comical 
instrumental selections.

‘A young woman, a young man. both 
in stunning attire, form the entertain
ing team of Hooper and Burkhart. Sev
eral vocal numbers are introduced 
while a quiet vein of humor runs 
throughout the acL

The Wlaton Brothers are physical 
who perform

-IM
» '

I

UNITED
WednwUy, I s.m. ta 1 »a; Saturday, » am. ta I » I » 

Store Hour* I a-m. to d pje. ! "

Attractive Corset
Values

THOUGH quit© moderate in price, these 
Corsets will give every satisfaction in.^ 

style, comfort and wearing qualities. They are 
made by well-known manfacturers, and 
we recommend them particularly to those 
women who are seeking Corsets of moderate 
price.

V

I Front Laced Corsets
\ $2.75, $3.00
^ and $3.50

Splendid mgdels made 
of strong coutil, well 
boned and fitted with four 
Tiose siipporterc Low bust 
and trimmed with lace. 
Sizea 21 to 30. White or 
pink.

C. B. Corsets, $2.75
-A back laced model, 

made of white- contil 
with a beat rosebud de
sign in pink and green. 
These are low bust models 
with elastic-ins«$a at tbe 
back and are laced 
trimmed.

A Splendid $1.50 Corset
A cleverly modeled Corset made of heavy 

in medium boat style and emroidery trimmed.

Phone 1876 
first Floor, 1871

Hayward Bunding 
1211 Douglas Street

I-*

seemingly Impoanlble feat* of Htrength 
with ease and accurate dexterity. They 
win. without doubt, prove a strung 
î nature of the show, and another strong 
attraction will be offered by Fred 
‘Kelly, Who “puts "pep” and capability 
into his songs and dances. There Will 
also be another good chapter Of “The 
Seven 1’earls" serial.

PUNISHMENT FITS’ THE CRIME.

Imp—A new arrival, your majesty, 
a profiteer who made six millions jfn 
war graft . i

Satan—Set him to counting that 
amount Ih red hot coppers and every 
time he drops one make him beglU

DOMINION
TO-DAY AND ALL WEEK

MaryPickfard
IN

*11$$ IF TEE ST8RM 
COUNTRY”

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

THE FALL OF THE 
ROMANOFFS

TO-DAY

Sessue Hayakawa
In "THE BRAVEST WAY”

ROMANO
TO-DAY

JUNE ELVIDGE 
In "BROKEN TIES"

1 PEARL WHITE 
In "THE HOUSE OF HATE"

VAUDEVILLE
TU-Ui DMa't Stop Us

One of ’S
the Big Thrillers 
of Vaudeville Take* 14 Mechanicians to Stage 

Mechanical Effects of this Act
TELLS A DRAMATIC INCIDENT OF GREAT WEST

Bright Musical BewitcheryHOOPER AND BURKHART
Two Clever People

Mr. Alexander Factages 
presents for special 
Return Engagement StockingsTHE WINTON BROTHERS

Extraordinary MenDe Michelle 
Brothers with

Mark AdamsFRED KELLY
Who Singe and DancesThou. Splendid Comedy 

Musicians

Thy -^r,Tlwn<l«y | â MAE > SMOTE SILL MBHT THH0U8H Friday, Saturday
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Canadian Northern Railway
UCJLL TRAIS SERVICE

VICTORIA - CORDOVA BAY

LABOR DAYMONDAY 
Sept. 2,1918

MONDAY 
Sept. 2,1918

Trains leave Depot. Alpha Street, at S.10 a. m. and 136 p. m. Returning, leave 
Cordova 6.48 p. m. and 8.11 p. m. Ticket* on sale at Depot, Alpha Street Take 
Cloverdalê or Burnside Street Cars.—■ 8

«
Phone 4478 and 111

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

S.S.
THE

“SOL
CPU Wharf daily ex- 

at 16.16 am., for Port

DUG”
eept Sunday at 16.SO am., for Pen 
Angela*. Dungenesa, Port WU 
ttam*. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.IB p. m. Return
ing. leav - - • --

KM
leaves Seal_ ttie ___

midnight. arriving

FUOET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

«. P. Rlthst * Ce_ LU. Paasenasr 
ind freight Agents, Hit WTislt St

8. S. Governor Leaves Victoria 
Aug. 30, 6 pjn.

8. 8. President, Sept. 6, 6 p.m. 
For San Prancisco, Los Ange

les and San Diego Direct
Alee eelllnge from Seettle, Meedeye 
Per particulars Phone No. 4 

6AFETY—SPEED-COMFORT

NEW IMMIGRATION 
POSTS CREATED

A. L. Jolliffe Appointed Domin
ion Commissioner of Immi

gration for B, C.

j,

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

Sailing fro» Vancouver an under. 
Surf Inlet-Skeena RIver-Prliwe Rupert 

Route Tuesdays, I p. a 
Rivers Inlet-Ocean Pall*-Bella Cools 

Route Wednesdays, Up.».
Prince Rupert-Naae River-Aaypa 

Route Fridays, Up.».
Regular callings to other B.CVFolata 
Daily except Sunday to PewhO River 

OEO. McGREGOR, Agent.
No. 1 Belmont Bldg Telephone lftS

A. I*. Jolliffe, Immigration Agent and 
Controller of Chinese Immigration at 
Vancouver, has been appointed Do
minion Commissioner of Immigration 
for British Columbia. The new ap
pointment cornea. It Is understood, fol
lowing the abohtton of the office held 
by M. R. J. Reid. The new duties of 
Commie*tonef JoHTTfe wRI Involve the ! 
supervision of all immigration agencies 
In the Weil, and the appointment Is 
looked upon ma the forerunner of a 
further shuffle In the personnel of the 
coast staff of the Dominion Immigra
tion Department

It Is unofficially reported that Dr. O.
L. Milne, who, for many year* past has 
been Immigration Agent at Victoria, 
will be appointed to the post of Medi
cal Superintendent for the Immigra
tion Department. ./

The new Commissioner'bf Immigra
tion is a well known figure in Victoria 
shipping circles, having been brought 
into constant touch" with the marine 
fraternity here kf hift official capacity 
as Controller^*! Chinese Imungration.

SECURES PROMOTION 
IN NAVAL SERVICE

MODERN TRAWLERS TO 
REPLACE FISHERMEN 

SUNK BY SUBMARINES
Washington’ Aug. 27,—Fishing craft 

destroyed by German submarines off 
the New England coast will be re
placed by the Emergency Fleet Cor
poration at the request of the food ad
ministration with deep-sea modern 
trawlers.

Construction will be begun imme
diately on seventy-five vessels, to be in 
operation on the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts and in the Gulf of Mexico early 
In 1919. The food administration ask
ed for the bdits in order to Increase 
tfep production of salt water fish.

Heavy increases In the annual pro
duction of haddock, small cod.1' flatfish 
and other salt water varieties are ex
pected to result from operation of the 
new trawlers and enable carloads to 

. enter all interior markets of the coun
try every week in the year, stabilising 
the prices at low levels.

KAMO MARU COMING ON
N.-Y.-K. Liner Has Approximately 

' 1,000 Tone of Cargo for 
This Port.

t Running two days behind schedule 
I. the N. Y. K. liner Kamo Maru is ex7 

pected .to reach Victoria from the 
Orient on Friday. 8he is bringing in 
a big passenger list, and apart from 
her through freight has 982 tons of 
merchandise for discharge at this port.

LEVINSKY OUTPOINTS
CLAY TURNER IN BOUT

Jersey City, N. J., ,Aug. 26.—Battling 
Levinsky, of Bridgeport, Conn., out
pointed Clay Tyner, the Indian pugil
ist, of 8t. Paul, In an eight-round bout 
here to-night.

Live by the 
Sea

Lovely residence on 
DALLAS ROAD.

Corner Marlborough Avenue, in 
Falrfiild District,

CLOSE TO BEACON HILL PARK, 
with unsurpassed View of Straits 

and Olympic Range.
HOUSE IS FULLY MODERN 

and contains 12 rooms.
Ground Floor consists of Drawing 

t Room. Library. Living Room. Din
ing Room, Reception Hall and Kit
chen. AH of these rooms except 
kitchen have panelled walls, beam 
ceilings, hardwood floors, built-in 
fixtures. Large granite fireplace In 
drawing room.

Second Floor—Four Bedrooms, 
bath and toilet separata shower 
bath off one ot front bedrooms 
(cost over $666 to Install), each 
bedroom has largo clothes -closet 
with window, and wash basin with 
hot and cold water, large mirror 
empanelled In door of each bed
room. ■ .

A ttlo—Three Bedrooms, 
finished with lath and 1 *

Full basement, witL 
floor. A complete hot water heat
ing system with a radiator in every 
room except kitchen.

Vacuum cleaner with opening on 
thro* floors, power to run which is 
generated by an electric motor In
stalled in the basement. J:

Well built garage.
■ «se of lot |2xlll.
Price reduced for a quick sale to

Only *9,000
Terme to suit the purchaser.

SWIIEITH & MUSfiRAft
Winch BMC.. 44* #<*■» W

CHARLOTTE LAID UP 
FOR WINTER MONTHS

Crew of Crack C. P. R. Boa 
Signed Off; Victoria Goes 

to EsqUimalt

One result of the present shipping 
dispute is the laying up’for the winter 
months of the C. P. R. steamship Ï* 
cess Charlotte, the largest and most 
expensive ship of the fleet to operate. 
■The crew of the Princess Charlotte, 
to the number of about eighty men, are 
being signed off the ship’s articles to 
day and the vessel goes out of com 
mission until the spring of next year. 
It was the original intention of the 
company to lay the princess Charlotte 
up- with the close of thy toyrlst season, 
which, has some*, weeks yet Jo go, but 
the wholesale resignation of officers’ 
appears to have precipitated matters.

The steamship Princess Victoria to
day shifted from her berth at the old 
Hudson’s Bay wharf to Esquimau, 
where she will be hauled out for clean
ing and painting, the present situation 
being ta-ken advantage of to give the 
“Vlè" a thorough overhauling.

The vessel was taken around to Es 
quimaJt by CapL Hickey, no objection 
being made by the Canadian Merchant 
Service Guild to this little side trip.

The Princess Maquinna this mon 
ing completed her voyage to the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island. The 

ae-'Saglaeer« are reported to be 
contemplating refusal to operate the 
Princess Patricia except for the Iran 
spoliation of malls and military units.

MORLEV DONALDSON 
PASSES AT OTTAWA

Former General Manager o' 
GrandT Trunk System Had 

Interesting- Career

First Lieut. A. M. Saul, For
merly Mate of ESTevan, Now 

-Witit-H, M.- 5; Pegasus

The many friends of CapL Arthur M. 
Raul, formerly first officer of the Do
minion Government lighthouse tenders 
Quadra and Estevan, will be pleased 
to learn that he has been promoted to 
the rank of first lieutenant in the Royal

First-Lieut. Saul left Victoria during 
the early part of the war, and baa Seen 
continuous service with various unite 
of the British fleet. He la now on 11. M. 
8. Pegasus.

In writing to (’apt. John D. Macpher- 
■on, Dominion Wreck Commissioner 
for British Columbia, First-Lieut. Saul 
says that he is always ’’tumbling up 
against B. C. men." He mentions Jones, 
of the Estevan; Fortier, of the Lll- 
looet; Pilcher and Chalmers, formerly 
of Esquintait ; Roberson, former mate 
of the Henriette, and Bell Irving, of 
Vancouver. «-

He often meets a number of Junior 
R. C. N. officers, many of whom were 
cadets at Halifax when LteuL Raul.was 
stationed Bt fUCRfifiV fn '(Tie Karl (irey.

FIRE DESTROyTbkT

TANKER AT MONTREAL

Montreal. Aug. 27.—With a section 
of the Montreal fire brigade, the bri
gade of Montreal East, the fire fighters 
from the Imperial Oil Co. and. two fire- 
boat* throwing tons ot"water into the 
oil tanker Lake Manitoba, from noon 
until late last night, thousands of tons 
of oil and other material was de
stroyed by a fire that caused damage 
estimated at about 11,600,000 at the 
wharf of the Imperial OH -6Bq Longue 
Pointe, Mo»lieat. _Vr ’ ~

The cause of the fire Is said to be a 
leakage of crude oil Into the boiler, 
where It caught Are, and in a short 
time the whole vessel was In flames.

The whole river wa* lighted up for 
miles, and the oil floated on the river 
in flames, making a curious spectacle. 
The flaming oil spouted from the burn
ing vessel’s sides in torrents. Immense 
quantities of chemicals were used in 
fighting the fire. The ship carried 1,500 
tons of crude oil, 600 tons of coppc^ and 
600 tone of coal and a quantity of other 
cargo. She bad a capacity of 8.000 

s. and was one d<.the>tggeet ships 
of its kind calling at; This port. She 

as totally destroyed and finally sank."

Pat whs the man who did all the 
odd jobs about the place, and owing to 
petty thieving his boss instructed him 
to get\him a good yard dog. Pat was 
out all the day, and in the evening 
landed home with a dachshund.

What on earth is this you’ve 
brought along, Pat?” queried the boss, 

“Well, air," says Pat, “he’s the near
est I>ould get to a yard—he’s 3 ft. "6 in.

Ottawa. Aug. 27—Worley Donaldson, 
formerly general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, died at 1 o’clock 
to-daÿ. He had been 111 for soiçe 
time. He waa sixty-five years old.

Morley Donaldson, son of the late 
Major Robert Donaldson, of the 41st 
Regiment, and subsequently staff of
ficer of pensioners at Ottawa, was 
■born—at Edinburgh, Scotland,. .May 1, 
1861 and educated In France and Can 
ada. During the earlier part of hie 
career. Morley Donaldson served In 
the engine works of JK. Gilbert R Co.

%

MORLEY DONALDSON

Montreal, and served under W. St F. 
Shanly, during the construction of the 
lloosac tunnel. Mass., one of the great
est engineering feats in tunnel _Ctta- 
stru< liun ever attempted In Xhe ear
lier day*.

He entered the service of the Cana 
di&n-Atlanttc Railway an chief 
draughtsman in 4*8t. later becoming 
mechanical superintendent, superin 
tendent’ of the traffic and mechanical 
departments, and general superinten
dent of the road.

Since 1905 when the Canadlsn-At 
lantic Railway became part of the 
Grand Tronic system, he rapidly 
forged from the position of superln- 

td«-nt of the Ottawa division to- 
General Manager. He became a mem
ber of the Canadian Society of Civil 
Engineers in ,1889.

“I was at the big general stores in
Market Street the other , day," said 
Sthnflngerod Joe. nrheo the whole elec 
trie light apparatus went wrong, end 
all the different departments were a 
black a* pitch.”

“My word, what a bit of luck! 
chuckled his friend. “What did " you 
get?’’

"My beastly luck again. It’s always 
dogging me. 1 was in the grand piano 
department."

LONE LINK WITH VANCOUVER

' *7
I ?• : : ? -

C. P. R. STEAMER PRINCESS PATRICIA

■JL. , • . . j

LIEUT. R. J. BACKHUS 
KILLED IN ACTION

Resigned Rursership of Steam
ship Prince Rupert to Enlist 

With Elliott’s Horse

Confirmation has been received here 
of the death In action of Lieut. Regin
ald J. Backhus while fighting with the 
Canadian forces in France.

Formerly assistant to James Mc
Arthur, local G. T. P. freight agent, and 
subsequently purser aboard the G. T. 
P. steamship Prince Rupert, "Reg” 
Backhus was always popular with the 
shipping fraternity between Victoria 
and Prince Rupert. When the steam
ship Prince Rupert was temporarily 
laid up at the outbreak of war, Lieut

Following are the cômplete re
sults of the big P. N. A. gala held 
at the Gorge on Saturday, as com
piled by W. H. Davies, of the V, 1.
A. A.:

Multnomah A. C„ Portland — 4 ft 
firsts, 6 seconds. 3 thirds; 1, polo.
Total points. 6644.

JM_________,________________ Victoria and Island A. A.—I firsts,

W » TüUU - «T*
Camp Lewis—4 firsts, 2 seconds. First Depot

- LIEUT. R. J. BACKHUS

Backus enlisted with Elliott's Horse as 
a trooper and went, overseas with that 
unit. Following the arrival of this 
mounted orgiotltatlon In England It 

1 split up and its members trans 
ferred to other military units. Lieut. 
Backhus joined the Royal. Canadian 
Dragoon* and saw- considerable’service 
in the field.

A year ago he was glvgn a commis
sion and transferred to'the 29th Bat
talion, known as "Tobin’s Tigers," of 
Vancouver. Lieut Backhus was a na
tive of Leicester, Eng., but before en
listing for military service,- tutd been 

resident of British Columbia for a 
number of years.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The Department of Marine advises 
mariners thé new fog alarm on the ex
tremity of Ogden Point Breakwater, 
entrance to Victoria harbor will be put 
In operation on Sunday, September 1, 
1918. j

The horn dn Ogden Point Breakwater 
projects from the top of the concrete 
tower, is elevated forty feet above high 
water, and pointa In a southerly direc
tion.

The signal will be a blast ot two sec
onds duration every fifteen seconds 
from a diaphone operated by air com
pressed by an electric motor which is 
connected to the shore by a submarine 
cable placed on the lea side of the 
breakwater. —

The present fog alarm on MELough- 
lln Polqt will then be discontinued.

Mariners are cautioned that If 
weather conditions during Saturday 
night are foggy the horn on McLough- 
lin Point will be sounded till the 
weather clears ao that the change In 
fog alarms will be.only made during 
clear weather

SB

CUBS GRAB ANOTHER 
NKE ROW OF SCALPS

Elks Strewn by Roadside, as 
Leaders Continue on Path 

of Victory

WIN BY BIG MARGIN

IN SIX-INNING GAME

The Cubs’ luck star, as usual, was in 
the heavens last night and the Elks, 
with that luminary overhead, found 
the battle for scalps a hopeless one. 
The league leaders, after six innings of 
pill tossing, cavorted home to the tune 
of twelve to one.

The game had to be called on account 
of the shades of night,«which, like the 
Elks’ scalps, were falling fast at the

the affair "been drawn ou HJI 
greater length It would probably have 

* 1 ..Jk.-weiiBltia,! '
for the Cubs’ lucky star remained on 
high and their scalps stayed firm.

In the six Innings the Cubs secured 
eight life-sized wallops, while the 
Elks chalked up' only two hits In the 
whole game. The Cubs pulled two 
errors while the Elks got away with a 
half dozen, which accounted, in a con
siderable measure, for their opponents’ 
success. —-.

The Pill Operators.
The Cube were represented on the 

mound and behind the bat by Hotness 
and Townsley. while Brown and Genge 
operated for the Elks. Hoi ness fanned 
five and walked one while Brown put 
the kibosh on five, and gave three a 
free ticket to flreL

Nor‘a home run was hammered out 
during the whole butchery. Greene, of 
the Cubs, however, had no scruples 
about pounding the pill all over the lot 
whenever the opportunity offered li

lt thereby swelling his batting aver
age like the schedule of food prices in 
Germany. He wielded the' club only 
four times, and he cracked out two 
singles and' a * pair of three baggers,
which wa* some hitting! ____

About a hundred tuna saw the game, 
which lasted one hour and twenty-five 
minutes, and which was handled by 
Bob Whyte.

- The- Vancouver. Invasion.
The Cubs are Scheduled to do battle 

wth the Vancouver team In a return 
game on Saturday afternoon, when the 
fan* should have an opportunity of 
witnessing some pretty nifty apple 
slinging. The Vancouver team has 
once gone down to defeat at the hands 
of the local stars, and It Is to be hoped 
that the same result will be the’ out
come of this Week-end’s contest. The 
mlx-up will take place at the Royal 
Athletic Park In aid of the Red Cross, 
returned soldiers being admitted free as

BICYCLES
Monaroi Bidyclee, fitted with coaster brake............A........... ................#40.00
Perfect Bicycle,\fitted with coaster brake, steel rims, etc. ,w.. .#50.00 
Perfect Bicycles, motor cycle frames, fitted with coaster brake, |80.8O
Victoria Bicycles, made In Birmingham................................... .. .#45.00
Rudgc Whitworth Bicycles, high-grade ................... ...............................#60.00
Victoria Bicycles, fitted with three-speed gear, made In Birmingham.

Price .......................... ................................ ................ .. ............................ #70.00
Rudge Whitworth Bicycles, fitted with three-speed gear............#75.00
Bicycles Sold on Easy Instalments—*5.00 Dowd1 and *500 Per Month 

Old Bicycles taken as part payment on n new one.
Phone 8If'"':18H a«Tm.m«« «L PEDEN BROS.

DETAILED RESULTS
OF BlG WATER GALA

I fihdi.—Total points. J*
Victoria Amateur Swimming Club 

—2 seconds, 3 thirds. Total points, 9.
Vancouver Amateur Swimming 

Clut*—ÎH „ firsts. 1 third. Total 
points, 3%.

Crystal Pool, Seattle—1 third. 
Total points, 1. //'

Multnomah Athletic Club was 
the winner of the cup which was 
presented by the Georgian Hotel, 
Seattle, to the club scoring the 
greatest number of points. ' —

WESTERN CANADIAN - 
SHOOTING HONORS ’ 

FALL TO M’MYNN
British Columbia Team Championship 

Ro-Sho4,^but J6s Decision

BREAK RECORD FOR 
NET CHAMPIONSHIP

Two Youthful Tennis Players 
Play 81 Games to Settle ,| 

Singles

Forest Hills. N. J.. Aug. 26. Play In 
the annual national pingtew -tennis 
championship tournament opened here 
to-day on the turf courts of the West 
Side Club with a' record-breaking 
match between two youthful racquet 

I wlalÉMig WaroU—ThiudrtSiorton. of 
Elixabethf N. J„ and Harold L. Taylor, 
of New Yoyk. Throckmorton, who has 
paumed out of hie 'teens by just a year, 
defeated his 17-year-old opponent in a 
gruelling five-set match which required 
more than three hours to decide, by 
•cores of 8-8, 6-2. 11-9. 7-9, 18-11. mak
ing a total of 81 games played. This 
supplants the national single* cham
pionship tournament record of 86 
game# made by Sufferin Taylor and 
Palmer Presby, who to the tournament 
of 1888 at Newport went 86 games.

The two Japanese entrant*. Ichiya 
Kumagae and Seilchlro K&ehio, won 
their matches without being extended 
to the limit of their resdurcefulnc**. 
Kashin defeated Fred C. Anderson, one 
of the youthful experts of the Metro
politan district, 6-S, 7-5, 6-1- Kumagaa 
disposed of W’alter L. Pate, a tourna
ment player of considerable ability. 
‘ 6, 8-4, 6-0.

Sergeant A. Craven; Pacific Coast 
inter-collegiate champion, fell before 
the greater experience, reach and 
power of Lyle B. Mahan, New York,

1, 6-2, 6-3.
Lieut. H. O. Kelleher, of Seattle, de

feated J. W. Anderson, a brother of 
Kashlo’s Victim, 0-6. 6-4. 6-4. 7-6.

The two prominent Chicago players, 
Ralph H. Burdick and Walter L. Hayes, 
advanced by easy victories over Her
bert L. Bowman and E. B. Gumming, 
respectively. R. Lind ley Murray, win
ner ef the 2917 patriotic tournament, 
also came through the first round with
out trouble,, defeating Jack Dudley, of 
Washington, with the loss of but one 
game In three sets. » i

Eugene JL OxlMx. of Atlanta, south
ern junior champion, waa eliminated by 
A H. Chapin in straight set*, while A. 
S. Casslls. of Montreal, toe only Cana
dian entrant, worked hie’Way into the 
third rotffWP at the expense of J. S. 
O’Ubylc at 6-1, 6-8. 6-4.

CALIFORNIAN STARS
IN CHAMBi@6SttlPS

Forest HlîlsT%Xy*Ug 26.—rT IJnd- 
ley Murray, the Californian playing 
from Niagara Falls, made short work 
of hie opponent. Jack Dudley, of 
Washington, in the first of the grand- 
elan*- ewtrr mstebee ef Ike -iwtiWHtt 
single* tennis championship here to
days Murray won 6-6, 6-0. 6-1, the 
Washington youngster winning the 
second game of .the third, set e

V. I. SWIMMERS WILL , 
COMPETE IN SEATTLE

The Victoria and Island Athletic 
Association Is arranging to take a 
water polo team and some of Its 
star divet* to Seattle to compete 
in a gala to be held there within 
the next thirty day*. The local 
aquatic artist* will vieil toe Amer
ican City at the invitation of Dan 
Salt, who will stage the gala for 
the Red Cross. In the meantime 
the V. I.-polo team will practice for" 
the event on Tuesday*, Thursday* 
and Saturdays.

Vancouver, Aug. 26.—In the Western 
Canadian trap-shooting tournament to
day at the Vancouver Exhibition, the 
British Columbia championship was 

-won by G J, McMynn. of Midway, with 
49 out ef 66. .This wtn-earriee with it 
the O. B. Allen trophy and a special 
exhibition medal. In this competition 
C. Boothroyd. of Cloverdato, was sec
ond with 48. end'd. Pal tison* A. .Field, 
H. Cramer. A. Britton and F H. Carder 
ah tied for third place with 47.

«r the first day’s shoot. W. P. Ander
son, of Bellingham, high gun with 148 
out of 150, J. A. Troeh. Vancouver, 
Wash., second, 1<7, and A. Bowker. 
Hepburn, Ore., third, with 146.

H. Post en. of San Francisco, was 
high professional, with 142 out of 150, 
and P. Hotohan, of Portland, second 
with 140.

Geo. Miller, of Bellingham, and J. 
B. Troeh tied for high gun in the sec
ond day’s shoot, with 146 out of 160. 
T. H. Oliver, of Ladner, and W. P. 
Anderson, of Bellingham, tie<T~ tor 
tlitrd with 144.

HugtkWsten was high professional, 
only losirfe three targets out of 160, 
and Uncle Pete Holohan was a close 
second, toeing four targets.

For the two days W- P. Anderson 
was high gun, breaking 292 out of 300 
targets shot at. *

Mrs: -Bowker, of WrrflTtrrK' TTTWft. 
won the Vancouver Exhibition Asso
ciation medal for high huly gun of the 
shoot, breaking 131 out of 160.

Friday’s competition in the British 
Columbia team championship of five 
guns per team was so close that by 
special arrangement with- Jimmy Mc
Intyre, Captain of the Vancouver No. 
1 team, which won on Friday, the 
match was re*shot, and the scores re
sulted exactly as on the day before. 
226 to 223i out of a possible 250. The 
Midway team, which is under the cap- 
Jaincy of Dan Binner, will stay in 
Vancouver for a visit, and next Satur
day will shoot against their victors for 
a purse of $60. -

LA LON DE BACK CAST.

Vancouver, Aug. 27.—‘‘Newsy" La- 
londe and-MatVey Dandurand have re
turned to Montreal after playing 
lacrosse on the coast and will figure in 
the lineup of the Nationals In the post
season series between the Frenchmen 
and lriah-Canadiane.

Sammies Who Starred in Big
Gorge Aquatic Competition

SENTIMENT VS. HYGIENE.

“Oh, tor a drink’ from the old oaken 
bucket," exclaimed the newly" arrived 
summer boarder. "I>ad me to It."

“The old oak eh bucket was unsani
tary," replied the farmer. "We now 
have individual drinking lups,”

m

FINAL ARRANGEMENTS------ -
MADE FOR BIG FISTIC 
TOURNEY IN VANCOUVER

Tommy Bums Will Teks on “Bottling" 
Lang, Undefeated 

Bruiser.

Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 26.—Èx- 
Champion Sergeant Tommy Burns 
stated last night that arrangements for 
the boxing tournament to be held be- 

"*~ artists from among the 
i> soldi< re~ivnd experts of ïbk~ ' 

Battalion at Hastings

With the consent of the officers com
manding, the Sammies and Canucks 
will stage the greatest boxing Exhibi
tion ever shown in Western Canada*, 
and it is expected that the big arena, 
which seats 5,000 people, will be packed 
on Monday night* September 2, with 
supporters of thé boxers from both 
sides of the boundary. There wlU he 
seven bouts in all, but the print ip 1 in
terest will centre around.three of these, 
in which boxers well-known to the 
public will compete. The ex-champion 
will have as his opponent “Battling** 
Lang, who weighs a shade over 200 
pounds and who has fought $6 ring 
contests without defeat.

WOULD BE CHAMPS ARE ^ 
BLUFFING, SAYS JESS

Denver, Colo., Aug. 26.—Jess Willard^ 
heavyweight champion, to-day answer-’ 
ed those who have been .demanding 
that he defelfd. his title before the end 
of the war. He said:

I earned honestly the title of cham
pion. My* critics say I have made a lot 
of money fighting, which In a measure 
is true. I have invested that money .to farms xnd 1 am farming and, aha ll 
continue to farm the rest of my life.

Every proposition that has been 
made to box for the championship, ir
respective of how the offers t were 
made, the basis warn to 'earn money. 
The bluff was We will fig* for char
ity.’

“I decided not to1 do any professional 
fighting until after the war The pub
lic objects to that sort of thing, even 
though a fight Is for charity.

"To do ray bit I am willing at any 
time to fight under the auspices of the 
Red Cross, Y. M. C. A. relief funds, or 
whatever may.be appropriate.

“I would be glad to give boxing ex
hibitions, boxing anyone, any place and 
whatever the receipts may be, to be 
entirely devoted to war causes.

"My Idea Is to separate professional 
fighting for money or charity, to ex
hibition*. and when the war is over, 
then professional fighting and the 
hampionahlp fhould be contested and 

no-one is more willing to contest It

SWIMMING CHAMPIfiN
DEFENDS HIS TITLE

Birmingham, A lac. Aug. 26—Perry 
McOifllvray successfully defended his 
title to the 100-yard Jtutilonal swim
ming championship Saturday, defeat
ing three or the country’s best athletes 
over the East Lake., course. McGil- 
11 vray completed the distance In 66 1-6 
seconds, a .fraction over the world’s 
record. Herbert Topp, of the Chicago 
Athletic Club, finished a; tew feet be
hind the champion, while Shields, of 
the Y. M. G. C-, New Orleans, was a 
good third. Rex Moore was left behind 
at the fifth yard-pole: —~r— 

Shields, of the Gulf Training School, 
easily won the 220-yard A. A. V. cham
pionship. His time waa 2 minuter 
56 2-6 seconds.

Boys fsem land of star spangled banner who carri< 
recent water gala held at the Gorge, where some of 
chajnpivnahlps were dc< <1. .1

RED SOX PLAYER IS
SELECTED FOR OFFICER

A signal honor has been conferred 
upon Pitcher Ernie Shore, formerly 
of the Red Sox and one of the first 
Players to enlist in the service after 
the declaration of war. Shore enlist
ed at ethe Boston Navy Yard and he 
showed such an aptitude for the spe
cial work to which he was assigned 
«bat bis superiors have recommended 
that he be sent to Annapolis to com
plete a special course of study and ob
tain. commission in the navy.

LEAGUE BASEBALL

National.
At St. Louis—First game— R. H. J2.

New York ................................  2 12 6
St. Louis .................................   6 6 6

Batteries—Perritt and Bar Men; Ames
and Gonzales. ___ .,

Second game— R. H. ».
New York'..............................  4 12 2
St. Louis ...................................  1 I t

Batteries—Toney and Rariden; Packard, 
Tuerb and Brock, Gonzales.

Af Philadelphia—1st game— R. H. JB.
CMfShuM A...........................  5 11 1
Philadelphia ..........................  8 12 1

Batteries—Coumbe and O’Neill; Adam 
and McAvoy.

lecond game*— R II.
Cleveland ............................. 861
Philadelphia .................................... 4 10 »

Batteries—Bagby and O’Neill; Jebseee, 
Perry and Perkin*.

At Washington— R. H. B.
Chicago ..............MMîr*r...... 2 16 l
Washington .................................... 12 17 1

Batteries—Cicotte and Devonnsr; Hov- 
lfk and Plcinlch. /

At New York- R. h. m
New York *. 6 . g .-.-f y

Batteries—Davenport 
Keating aad Hannah.

At Boston— R. H. Si
Detroit.........
Boston

.VM.» * -......'Ve
ll X
( r

Batteries—Cunningham 
. ||^| nn^| Ho hang.
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BATTLEFIELD COVERED 
WITH6ERMAN DEAD

French Repulsed Enemy and 
Gained Between Juvigny 

and Crecy-au-Mont

With the French. Army in France, 
Aug. 28.—Via London. Aug. 27.—(Reu- 

jkter*.) - Heaay German force* made a 
desperate attempt to drive "the French 
from the heights between Juvigny and 
Crecy-au-Mont yesterday. The attack 
was carried out by the First Quards 
Division,.which had been brought from 
the region of Charleevllle.

The French at first yielded a little 
ground between Pont St. Marti and 
Orme Demontçouve. They then brill! 
antly counter-attacked the enemy, and 
not only managed to re-establish their 
former positions, but made a slight ad 
vance. occupying a line more to the 
east and moving into Domaine Wood.

Later In the evening enemy troops 
made a number of attacks on the new 
French line, but they were repulsed in 
flghtiwr W Hmwimwst character. The 
battlefield was covered with German 
dead.

UM1AG1S AND DEATHS
DIED.

WILLIAMS—On the 26th Inst., In Chicago. 
Ill. Thomas Jones Williams, be
loved husband of Mrs. Mary Ellen 
Williams, of the Cecil Hotel, city, aged 
86 years, born in Wales 

Funeral notice biter “ 7__

SHAW—On August 24. at the residence of 
Mr Quick. Wilkinson Road. Mark 
Thomas 8haw. aged f»J years, born in 
Nottingham. England, and a resident 
of Saanich for the i>aat four years 
The deceased leaves to mourn his loss, 

*. besides his widow in Saanich, one 
brother in England

The remains will_ ____________ _____repose at the Sands
FunenU Chapel until Wednesday, the 28th 
Inst . when they will .be'removed to St. 
Michael’s Church. Royal Oak. where ser
vice will take place: Interment Royal 
Oak

NEUTRAL POSITION
Toward Entente Side, Says 

German Paper, Discussing 
U Boat Situation

London. Aug. 27—Genpan newspa
pers received in I>enmark affirm that 
the situation between Spain and Ger
many is critical, but they agree that 
Germany can not make any conces
sions with regard to her submarine 
warfare, says a dispatch to the Ex
change Telegraph from Copenhagen.

The Taglieche Rundschau admits the 
beginning of a conflict which may af
fect the position of Mexico and Argen
tine. "The complaim Of Spain means 
an admission in favor of the Entente 
Powers," says this newspaper, “and 
Spain's threat means a step away from 
the path of neutrality desired by the: 
Spanish people. The Spanish note 

, must be considered by the German peo
ple as an unfriendly act."

The Lokal Anselger declares that 
Spain must acknowledge the condition 
that caused Germany to resort to her 
submarine warfare

BERNHARD NOW WANTS 
BREST-LITOVSK PACT 

REVISED BY GERMANY

Copenhagen, Aug. 17.—A revision of 
the Brest-Id to vsk peace treaty which 
would secure for Germany an alliance 
with Russia and the "Asiatic bloc aV 
tached to Russia" Is advocated by 
George Bernhard, political writer of 
The Voiwlsche Zeitung, of Berlin. Af
ter declaring that all the German of
fers of peace have been rejected by 
Groat Britain, the writer says:

"Their acceptance can be counted 
upon only if England # position on the 
political chessboard is rendered such 
that there is no course for her but 
that of acceptance. The vital idea of 
■the new German policy must hence
forth be directed toward the creation 
of a group of powers which wfll have 
a word to say concerning English ef
forts either to carry on the war or at 
the peace conferen«-e. or at least in the 
matter of conducting economic war
fare. No German longer denies that 
the Brest-Li to vsk peace treaty Is the 
chief obstacle to the formation of such 
a group."

Bernhard admits that the treaty can 
moi be annulled, but he lays stress on 
the view recently outlined by Dr. Soif, 
4M German Colonial Minister, that the 
treaty Is only a frame to be filled ont 
la the future.

PROMPT SHIPMENT 
CANNERS’SOLDER 
PIG TIN PIG LEAD

THE CANADA METAL CO. LIMITED
1428 Granville St, Vancouver. Phone Sey. 1920.

a. - L- .. j_... 1,1 ■■■1 —Liie-jLü — 'S'Jt

STEFANSSON WILL BE 
IN DAWSON FRIDAY

Explorer Expects to Stop Over 
for Few Days at 

Juneau

Juneau. AJaska. Aug. 27.—Vilhjalmur 
Stefansson. the Canadian Arctic ex 
plorer and discoverer of the "blond 
Eskimo#." was at Circle City last night 
on his way up the Yukon and to the 
outside via Juneau and southeastern 
Alaska, according 10 advices received 
here to-day.

Charles W. Hawkeeworth. Superin
tendent of Education of Southeastern 
Alaska, received a" telegram from the 
explorer in which Stefansson declared 

‘ it he probably would stop over for 
a few days at Juneau. He expected to 

In Dawson next Friday and said 
that it may take a year for him to re
cover fully from the effects of his re
cent attack of typhoid fever.

PAGE’S HEALTH CAUSE 
OF HIS GIVING UP 

HIS POST IN LONDON

1

CROPS IN LETHBRIDGE
DISTRICT ARE GOOD

Lethbridge. Aug. 27.—Estimates of 
the crops in the Lethbridge area are 
being revised as the threshing pro
gresses and The Lethbridge Hêrald's 
estimate of 16,#6<VOO bushels in the 
Lethbridge railway division will be 
reached, if sot surpassed. Tbs aver
age yield on summer fallow will be 
from fifteen to twenty bushels The 
spring ploughing crop doe* not amount 
to much, probably an average of'from 
five U> ten bushel*

London. Aug. 17.—Walter Hines 
Page, whose resignation as American 
Ambassador lo Britain is announced 
at Washington, has been in poor health 
for some months owing to the long 
strain of war work. He took a vacation 
of two months early in th# summer, 
and then returned to^ London for a 
short time. He was unable, however, (o 
keep engagements for public appear
ances. and was again compelled to go 
to the country.

U and lira. -Page will return to the 
UnitarStatea ; ■

GERMAN EX-PRISONERS 3 

FREED FROM RUSSIA 
APPEAR ON WEST LINE

With the French Army In France. 
Aug. 26. via London. Aug. 27.—German 
soldier* released from captivity in 
Russia have begun to arrive on the 
Western front It has been learned from 
prisoners captured in recent battles.

One hundred of these who returned 
to Germany through the Ukraine were 
sent to a reserve division. Eighteen 
deserted before the» detachment got out 
of Germany, and three were killed in

mplâff, frein a railroad* train.
All the prisoner» from thle dlvUton 

agree that the men returned from Rus
sia make the poorest kind of reinforce
ments. They are not only ill-humored, 
it is declared, but resent all discipline.

GOVERNMENT TROOPS 
AT POINT IN CHINA 

DEFEATED BY REBELS

Peking. Aug. tl—Rebel force* have 
gained eucceaeee against Government 
troops near Amoy, according to reporte 
reaching Peking to-day from South 
China The Government troop* In the 
Province of Fukien consequently are 
eald to be placed in a dangerous posi
tion. ____________ __

JAPANESE EMPEROR 
HEARS REPORTS ON 

RECENT RICE RIOTS

Toklo. Aug. *,21.—Emperor Toehlhllo 
to-day summoned officials to the 
Palace to hear their reports on the rice 
riots, which now have virtually ceased. 
Unrest continues, however, la minor 
districts, where considerable damage 
has been done and a number of Tlptcrs 
killed.

The newspapers of Ogak* estimate 
that 2.008 rioters. 162 policemen and 
four soldiers were Injured in the Osaka 
prefecture. •?:. ___ -

K. HOOaeVELt HONORED.

London. Aug 17 —The award to Tem
porary and Honorary Cnptala Kermlt 
Roosevelt, eon of Colonel Rocwmlt. of
Ika Uilllaru f'maa fnr aarvlMM in MeS-
Roosevelt, son of uoionei iioawreu. m 
the Military Cross for services In Mes
opotamia waa announced in The Loo- 
dog Garotte last night.

CURRIE’S MEN WON 
All OBJECTIVES

Canadians and Scottish Troops 
Pushed Rapidly Ahead on 

Scarp» Sector,

With the Canadian -Forcée. Aug. 26. 
—Via London. Aug. 17—(By J. F. 
Livesay. Canadian Press Correspon
dent i— Combined Canadian and Stsot 
tish force# at 2 o’clock this morning at
tacked the enemy on the south of the 
Scarpe River over a front ef about 
five miles to tile vlcinty of Mercatel. 
The attack was preceded by an in
tense bombardment of the enemy’s 
main and "support lines, and accom
panied by « barrage that lifted with 
mathematical precision as the Infantry 
advanced. It was pushed with great 
vigor until all the objectives had tx 
reached.

Practically the whole of the Hinden
burg Line In this sector is now ftt oUf

A small number of tanks assisted in 
the advance, doing excellent work In 
clearing avenues through matted wires. 
Most of them trundled home at ten 
o'clock, their task having been accom
plished. But especially It wax a battle 
of artillery and Infantry, Great sup
port was lent by heavy batteries of the 
Imperial forces, whose well-directed 
fire kept down that of thp^etifmy guns 
and successfully sought 4>ut and de
stroyed dump after dump of the en
emy’s ammunition. I - —

Not Easy Tisk.
The Canadians and Highlanders par

ticipating in the battle had been set a 
task by no means easy. After over a 
fortnight of perfect weather condi
tions. heavy rain fell last night and 
continued off and on through the night 
and forenoon. The going, therefore, 
was heavy apd the red clay of the 
trenches sticky and sodden.

These conditions were aggravated by 
poor visibility. At S o’clock the clouded 
skies - largely offset the advantage of 
good moonlight. The troops often had 
to grope their way in the dark amid 
rusted wire and foundered trenches, 
but the infantry engaged was not to be 
denied.

In some case# the enemy's defence 
„as not eerious until a penetration of 
about a thousand yards had been made, 
but In others it was stiff lighting all the 
way.

Captured enemy orders indicated 
that the Hindenburg Line was to be 
held at all costs. Nevertheless the 
enemy - resistance as a whole lacked 
determination. I The forward post# 
were lightly held and there was not 
that massing of men on the Hlndeo- 
burr Une Itself that its strategic im
portance would indicate.

At aft early stage Scottish troop* 
effected an entrance into three 
trenches of the Hindenburg Line on 
their sector and two hours later the 
whole of it was in our hands. This 
lack of enemy morale may be explained 
in some slight degree by the Inclusion 
of several hundred Alsatians among 
our prisoners. One of these, who 
spoke perfect French, explained that 
he was. after alt content to be a 
prisoner.

"We fight, and give fight," he said. 
"We expect to do the best we can for 
our eouatry. Now for me it is qver._,i 
have a sister In Parés. I shall be glad 
to see Germany bekten, and she knows 
ft. She Is short of ammunition, and has 
used up all\her men. Look at these 
rosy-checked boys of sixteen and sev
enteen. Are they fit to be soldiers?"

"Go It. you Canadians" a captured 
officer cried "Go right to Berlin. 
That's the only way you can end this 
bloodshed."

It is a stark, desolate battlefield. The 
hand of the Hun hangs over It It is all

The village of Neuville-Vitasse and 
the best part of the whole line was 
taken to-day by—a brilliantly-con
ceived and executed turning movement 
on the part of a western battalion. The 
barrage wa# obliterating and not one 
stone stands upon another.

DONLIN BECOMES A
F00TLKÎHT “CROOK'

Seattle,. Aug, 27.—Oh. horrors! Mike 
iKWilin has become a “ctook!" No. not 
a real crook,, Just a “make-believe." 
How does It happsaj Well, listen to 

e latest from Broadway.
Mike Donlln is to take the part of 

the crook in one of the road companies 
of "Turn tp the Rtgh|" this year. Not

Wtent with confining his career to 
vaudeville stage. Mike was deter

mined to make a name for himself on 
the legitimate stage, hence the above.

Mike Donlin. in his time, rivaled 
Hans Wagner for batting honors in the 
National League. Just as Speaker does 
Cobb to-day in the American -J<eague. 
The combination of Donlin and 
Mathewson made the New York Giants 
and McGraw famous. About nine years 
ago Donlin forsook baseball at the 
height of his-career to enter vaudeville, 
and despite many rumors which have 
been current that he will return to 
baseball every year up to the present 
time, he has never since taken part in 
a major league contest. Now we hear 
that he is to take the leading part in 
Turn to the Right." one of the most 

roitocsiisful plays on Broadway last 
year. The first thing we know Mike 
will be entering musical comedy, and. 
eventually, grand opera.

Wounded Again.—New. has been 
renewed nf the wounding fee the sec
ond time of Pte. Kenneth Conroher, eon 
of Mr. fonacher. Mount Pi Ml—. 
Apartment». He went sway In Ml* 
With the 7»th Battalion from Brandon, 

of and waa wouwled In. engagements on 
a- the Fomme He la » grartdnephew of 

Fir Colin Campbell, famous general in 
the Indian Mutiny.

HOPELESSLY IT ODDS
Contradict Each Other Trying 

to Explain Situation on
West Front

:

Amsterdam, Aug. 7.—The German 
war experts are hopelessly at odds in 
trying to explain the present situation 
on the Western front. Twice each day 
General Ludendorffe communications 
announce "victorious repulses." but a 
glance at the map shows that " each 
successive location mentioned as the 
scene of fighting lies a few miles east
ward. —_o~ J .

This, says The Hamburg Nachrich 
ten's military expert, “is a bad sign for 
the enemy, because it shows that his 
attempts to pierce the German front 
have failed and that he seeks to substi
tute width for depth."

He further argues that "the earlier 
German thrust toward Amiens fore
stalled the enemy and now, even If the 
Germans are losing ground, i|s Is no 
absolute gain for the enemy, but" mere
ly the recovery of earlier losses."

These sophistries are not wholly

man-scheme. Mw4 bas gone wrong, in
asmuch as "the enemy has success 
fully evaded battle on both sides of 
Rheim# and. therefore, the German 
plan to tie up and split the enemy re
serve# has failed." He says Incident
ally that "American aid has happened 
to flow somewhat more freely than an 
tlcipated. and Marshal Foch is thereby 
able to deliver his blow."

It Is no longer a fight for. lines, but 
for deep zones, this critics says, and 
the task of the German army is to de
stroy th# enemy's forces within these 
zones. He Insists that strategic success 
wilt be denied Marshal Foch because 
-Um. preliminary conditions for
are lacking, but the battle, he 
will continue for a long time.

The Berlin Tagee Zeitung follows 
another line of thought and believes 
that "the next few day* must, show 
that Marshal Foch needs breathing 
apace, as strategically he has already 
lost the battle and the enemy's losses 
are enormous."

The Nord Deutsche Allgemelne Zei
tung cryptically explain* why the 
Franco-British gain of territory * is 
really a loss, and shakes It» head over 
"the poor deluded American#, who in 
their pride came over to dictate peace 
in a few week» and now, instead of a 
brief adventure, find themselves in
volved In battles which will be hard 
and long."

The Khelntéefie Westfaliache Oa- 
sette’a correspondent. Baron von Der 
Osten, fills a column with "Justifiable 
hope" that the German army will be 
unbeatable, although he is not very 
comfortable about it, for he says "the 
battle is very hard and the enemy’s 
superiority In men and material Is very 
great " —

mTnfctfFOOD REGULATION
PENALTIES IMPOSED

CASUALTIES AMONG 
i CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. Aug. 17.—la a Hat of SU 
casualties the following name» appear: 

Infantry.
> Killed In action — Lieut. H. P. 
Thompson. Winnipeg: Lieut. J. D. 
Kerr. Winnipeg; LisuL. W. Houston,

Missing—Lieut. A. W. O’Dell, Eng
land ; Lieut. F. W. Bonn. Nordin. N. B. 

III-^Ggpt. E. B. Titus. Gore Bay, Ont. 
Wounded — Ce.-Sergt.-llàjer J. H. 

Rwlev Vietwos; F. B. NetWWW^ VxneSu- 
ver; Sergeant E. C. Plumeteed, Van
couver; H. Pet#ntter. Grand Forks, 
B. C.; A. T. Frost, Vancouver; 8. Cro
marty, Chilliwack; J. M. Andrew, 
C res ton, B. C.; K. Blacklock, Langley 
Prairie, B. C.; Lc.-Cpl. N. Chester, 
Vancouver; Capt. T. B Malone. To
ronto; Capt. E. N. McCallum. D.C.2L, 
D. 0. O.. Scotland. '

Artillery.
Wounded—Gnr. W. A. Button, Van

couver; Bombardier E. Rowland, Vic
toria; Gnr. J. Carmichael, Vancouver. 
1—_____ Mounted Rifles.

Wounded—Pte. W. Barclay, Vancou
ver; Pte. L. W. Noble, Victoria; R. 
Charters, Aspen Grove, B. C.{ C. R. 
McDonald, Cranbroek.

Railway Troops.
Killed In action—Bscgt. R. J. White, 

Victoria. |

Wounded—Pte. P. Mackerth, May-

Ill—Lieut. H. S. Dunn. Sydney. N. 8.
Engineers.

Killed in action—Lieut. L. M. Sin
clair. Perth. Ont.

Wounded—Lieut. A. L. Robinson.
H am il ton. ... -----»' - ~

Machine Guns.
Killed in actipm-Pte, E. P. Bartlett, 

Victoria; Acting-TCorpl. B. Brj/iw^ViS 
Ands. B. C.

Wounded—Pte. A. H. Dsvidsen, 
WeetbanU, B. C.; Pte. J. Eagan, Vic
toria; Aeting-Corpl. P. Armand, Van
couver; Pte. W. A. Wools, Vancouver; 
Pts. J. Mackenzie, Nanaimo.

ANOTHER FISH CRAFT 
SUNK OFF ATLANTIC 

COAST OF DOMINION

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 17.— 
The crew of the fishing schooner Rush, 
of Boston, arrived here at noon to-day 
on . board another fishing vessel, re
porting that the Rush had been sunk 
by a German submarine yesterday on 
the fishing grounds off this coast.

INDIAN SHOOTS WIFE
AND KILLS HIMSELF

Vancouver. > Aug. 27.—A brief rei 
of a murder and suicide In an Indian 
settlement at Knight Inlet. 160 miles 
north of Vancouver, has come into the 
Provlneial/Pollcr.

Conatame Mathews, of Alert Bay. 
over the long distance telephone, in
formed Inspector Dunwoody that John
son Moon, an Indian, had murdered his 
wife at Knight Inlet cannery and com
mitted suicide. The constable stated 
he was going over to the inlet to Inves
tigate and get further particulars.

Moon, it waa said, shot his wife at 
close range and thdn turned the gun 
on himself, death being instantaneous 
in both cam His wife, name, was 
JoUffe Moon, and they both are said 
to be of middle age. - . ------ ■

No motive for the crime h known, 
knd Vancouver furtfee are now awaiting 
|a further report from Constable 
Mathews. • .

CAPTURE MORE OF

Bytish Gain ‘Near Fontaine-. 
lés-Croisiljes; Germans Re

treat in Roye Region

With the British Forces in France, 
Aug. 27*—-(Evening),—A portion of the 
Hindenburg Lino northwest of Fontain 
lee-Croieilies, couth of Arreo, was cap
tured to-day by British troops end 
mopped up.

The of Maricourt and the
ground to* thp east df it are in British 

Station and the wood 
east were captured 

and Moulin-de-

h'anda. 
and ground 
by British 
Fargy also

With the French Armies In France. 
A«f 27 -—4 p. m.—Roye was taken this 
momlhg by French troops In the course 
of a brilliant attack following an un
successful counter-attack by the en
emy. The Germans are In retreat over 
a seven-mile front north and south of 
Roye.

GERMAN REPORT SAYS 
FINNISH.ARMYHAS 

A NEW COMMANDER

Amsterdam, Aug. 27.—The supreme 
army command in Finland has been 
dintiolved by Premier Svlrthufvud, The 
K re us Zeitung, of Berlin, say» it learn» 
from Helsingfors, and General Wllk- 
man has been appointed to command 
the Finnish army, it is added that the 
change does not affect Colonel Thestonf. 
the Commander-in-Chief of the sea 
and land forces.

Ottawa. Aug.'27.—More than fifty* 
five cases of fines and closing-up ord
ers as penalties fur infraction# of food 
orders are set forth in The Canadian 

tOood Bulletin, Just Issued. All eating 
houses and boarding- houses are again 
warned to secure sugar certificates as 
soon as possible.

U. S. IMMIGRATION.

Washington. Aug. 27.—The immigra
tion into the United States during the 
year ended June 30. placed at 110.618 
by a bulletin of-the immigration service 
issued to-day. was Its» than in any 
other year since the Civil War.

TO-DAY'S TRADING IN ..
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Aug. 27 —There was an ex
tremely poor demand to-day for all grain#. 
Although the offerings were light no bid* 
were received. The premium on No. 8 C 
W. oats dropped 2 cents, making it 6 cents 
over the October price.

The cash barley market waa absolutely 
without demand and the price dropped 
another five cents, making the slump in 
three days IS cents. Offerings practically 
were nil.

Oats closed % cent lower for October 
and % cent lower for December Flax 
dosed 2Vi cent* higher for October. 2H 
cents higher for November and 2 cents 
higher for December.

»nen High. Lnw. ci*m
Oct................... 82% 83% •SH 83
Dec.....................

Flax-
. 86 86 79% »%

Oct................
*>gi _

411
^ MÊ- T

416% 
*66 _

409
191

416%
464%
*96%,Ùm. ................ 295% 396% 296%

Cash prices : Oat»—2 C. W 66.
,Barley—2 G W . 166; 4 C. W.. 166. 
Flax—1 N. W Ci 214*. ----  ' -

% % %
NEW YORK BONO MARKET.

(By Burdick Brae. A Bran. Ltd.)
Bid. Asked

Angio-Fr. 6 . 96 '*5*
U K 6. 1918 ................. . 99% 109
U. K. 6%. 1919 ............ 98% 99
Ur K. 5%. SA-. env . 99% 99%
U. X. 6%. 1921 ............ 95% 96%
Am. For. K#c 6 ........ 95% 98
Fr. Govt. 1 ............... .154 155

Fr. Cille* 6 . 95 96
Run* Govt 6. 1921 . 57 60

Do.. 1926 ................ .117 —^ 124
Dom. ('an. 5. 1919 ... . 97% 98
Dom. Can. 5. 1921 ... . 94 66
Dom. Can. 6. 1921 ... 96 9
I>om. Can. 6. 1926 .... 92 9
Argentine Govt. 6 ...; 96 9
Chinese Rep. 6 ........ 62 9
Dom Can. 5. 1927- .-.. 91 9

Republic 6* ..........  99% 19
A^ T. A 8 r Gen .. 86% S
ft. A O 1st Gold ........ 7216 7
Bethlehem Steel 1st .. 89% 9
Central Par. l*t Kef.. 76% 7
C., B. A Q Joint . 92% 9
C , M A 8t P . Oen . 96%- 6
C A J6. W. Oen_ .
nN'ttrrtf..............83% *
N. Y. Railways .4..., 26 2
N P. Prior Lien .............61 f
Reading Co. Oen. 11% 8
U. P. 1st Railroad .... 86 6
U. 8. Steel ......................  96% 9
U. P. 1st Lien ........ 71 — 7
S P Co. 5 ..;............. 92 9

Do. 4 .......................... .79% »
Penn. Ry. Co. Coos. .. 94% 9

Do.. Oen.................  86% 6
C. A O. Conv................... 67 •

:
NEW YORK CURB MARKET. 

(By Burdick tiroe * Brett. Ltd.)

Canada Copper ..... 
Aetna ExplesÉree ... 
Chevrolet Motor* .. 
Curtin* Aeroplane ..

A*
.115 
. 37%

Submarine Boat > 18%
United Motor* ........ 33%
IL ti. Steamship* , •
Wright-Martin Aero. . 8%
(’«den Oil .......... - •%
Merritt Oil .......... • 88%
Mid Weet 041 . . 97 •

Do, Refining ..... .111
Northwe*t Oil ........... . 67 /

43

Sapulpa Refining |M 
Big I.edge Mining ....
Caledonia .......................
Cons. Copper ............
Davis Daly .......................
Hecla Mining ...............
Howe Sound Mining ..
Kerr I^ake Copper .... 6%
Magma Copper ....... 29
Nlpissing ........................
Ray Hercules .......
Success Mining ......
Houston OU vt.......

: % % % ",
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdiok Brea- A Brett* Ltd )
| L ’• Open. High. Low. Goes

Oct. 12.* «.NT 12.90 34 47 VICTOB1A
..... 12.40 14.46 23.46 2*96

Jan...........................  33 45 34.27 3 3 32 33 82
March ................... 22.26 34.16 22.19 23.67

6 6%
6% 5%
6% ^ 6%
4% 4%
6% 6

29 13.
8% 1%

11 U
86 13

HOLD OH TO YOUR

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
{■ THE price has already risen

Any information you may want given by -

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS 

Telephones 3724-3725 620 Broughton Street

Opportunities
WHEN such sound and profitable in

vestment opportunities ae war loans 
offered don’t envy folks whoeèr sav

ings accounts enable them to invest— 
make sure that you have plenty of money 
laid by yourself to buy some of the next 
loan. In the meantime we welcome your 

account whether email or large. Interest 4 Jo, paid quarte

The Great \M Permanent Loan Company
Head Offiee, Winnipeg.

VICTORIA OFFICE, <16 View 8L. W. McLetsh. Manager.

•
j

|j

- \

STRENGTH DISPLAYED 
BY NEW YORK STOCKS

Firm Undertone Was Obser
vable at the Trading Ses

sion To-day

(By Burdick Bras. A Brett. Ltd > 
New York. Aug 27.—Stock» held steady 

here to-day. with Steel leading the ad
vance. opening at the previous clone of 
114%, Moving up to 116% and closing at 
116%. C. P. R opened at 162%. advanc
ing on good buying to 171, and on the 
withdrawal of buyer* from the ' jwattir’ei 
sagged to 169% at the cloae Marine* 
opened half a point above Monday, ad
vanced to 162%. closing on the high point 
of the session Liberty Loan, which 
opened weak at 161.66, improved slightly, 
closing at 162 66. Total sales for the day 
were only fair.

High. Low. Last.
AWe-Chalmere ............... 22% 23 22%
Am. Beet Sugar ........... 71% 69% 79
Am. Sugar Rfg. ...........Ill - Ill 111
Am. Caa Co. com.^.... 49% 47% 47%
Am. Car Fdy 86 85% 86%
Am. Cotton Oil 43 41% 41
Am. Locomotive ...... 67% '17 67
Am Smelt A Ref..........  78 77% 77%
Am T A Tel ............. 98% *% 98%
Am WOOL com............... 68% 68% 61%.
Am Steel Fdy. .........78% 77 78%
Anaconda Mining .... 67% 67% 67%
Agr. Chemical ........106% 166 106
Atchison ..^................. 85% 85% 86%
Atlantic outf 
Baldwin Loco. .....
Baltimore A Ohio ..
Bethlehem Steel B .
Butte 8up. Mining .
Brooklyn, Transit 
Canadian Pacific ..
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chk?.. Mil. A St. P .
Chic.. R. I. A Pac. .
Colo. Fuel A Iron _
Cons. Gas ..........
Chino Copper ...,v 
Chile Copper ....

Republic Steel 
Southern Pacific .... 
Southern Ry.. com. ..

.. 82%

.. 88% 

.. 24%

«%
18%
24%

88% ~ 
88%
24%

1
64% 64% IStudebaker Corim. .. .j.^44% 43% 43%

The Texas Company
Union Pacific ........... • •128% 127% 128 ’ r
Utah Copper ............... .. 83% 82% 82%
U. S. Ind. Alcohol .. .129% 128% 128%
U. 8. Steel, com. ... . .115% 113% 115%

Do , pref..................... ..110% 110% 110% 1
Virginia Chem............. .. 55 54% 55
Western Union ........ .. 84 84 84
Wisconsin Cent........... .. 37 17 37
Wabaah R R Co. .. .. 16 16 16
Wabash R R. "A" 
Willy’s Overland .. 
Wektinghouee Kte<' 
Amer. Sumatra ... 
Amer. Linseed 
Cuban Cane Sugar 
Oen. Motor* .....*.
Ohio ga* ..!!!!!!!! 
Pac. Mail ........
Sin. Oil.......................
Tob. Prod................ .;
Un Cigar Store 
('handler Motor .
Lib Loan ..........

Do . 4s

m% -T6T 
94% 93%
66 55%
85% 84%
27 26%
39% 39

172 168%
71% 70%
69% 69
58% ' 56%
50% 56%
26% 26

*%. :
90% 90%
39% 29%
16% 16%

Corn Products*............44% 42%
Dint (Her* Sec. ...............60% 69%

he ............... 16% 15%
Do . 1st pref.................33% 32%

Gen. Electric -------- ...146% 146%
Ot Nor. Ore ............... . I2~ 22
Granby ............................. 62 61
Ot. Northern, pref. 92% . 11%
Hide A Lea., pref. .... 92% 91%
Inspiration Cop. ...... -52% #52%
Int i Nickel ........... .. 30 29%
Infl Mer Marine ... 28 17%

Do^ pref ....... i.. . 466%
IlHnobi Central M% 96%
Keaneoott (Copper ------28% 33%
t^ehlgh Vanejr r.. 5
Lapk. Steel
Maxwell Motor* ........
Midvale Steel

Petroleum ........
Miami Copper .......
MlfwouiL Pacific ........
M*>. Kas ATexa* ... 
N. Y.. N. H. A Hart. . 
New York Central ... 
Norfolk A Wewtrm ..
Northern Pacific ........
Nevada Con* Copper.
N. Y Air Brake ........
Pennsylvania R. R. .. 
Pre**ed Steel Car ...
Reading ................... ..
Ry, Steel Spring ........
Ray Cons. Mining ...

84%

.. 29%
77 19%
.. 44
..128%

.... 42%

.... 31%

....166 

... W%

.... 16% 38 38%

.... 32% 32 22

.... 32% 31% 32%

.... 72% 72 12%

....164 161% 163%

.... 87% 87% 87%
....162 67 101.92 161.66 

93 96 93.96 93.90

GRAIN MARKET WEAKENED 
TO-DAY AT CHICAGO

(By Burdick Brae A Brett. Ltd ! 
Chicago. Aug. 27.—Breaking quickly at 

the opening due to heaey selling by pro
fessional traders and commission house*, 
the corn market sagged heavily, showing 
little resistance and no power of recovery 
at any time during the eeeeion. Oats was 
surprisingly strong as compared with 
corn. stid. amibogli following the break 
to some degree, showed a strong tendency 
to hold lta present values. j 

Corn— Open High Lew. Last.
Sept.......................  166% 166% 156 166%
Oct.............

Oat#—
162 162 157% 161%

Aug .... 71% 71% 76% 76%
Sept........... 71% 71% 76% 76%
Oct. ..... 73% 72% It - 78%

% % %
MONTREAL STOCKS.

(By Burdick Brea A Brett. Ltd ) 
High. Lew. Last

Amu Holden —W—:—16—J
Amee Holden, pref. .. .. ., 69 l
Bell Telephone ............... .. 130 >
Brasilian Traction .... .. 39% 1
Can..Cement, com............  64%I

Do., pref...................... ... .. 91 I
Can. Car Fdy.. com., .. „ 37%i

Do., pref..................... 91 91 91
Can. 8 8.. com. .... 42 42 42

Do., pref ................. 77% 77% 77%
Locomotive ... 

Can. Gen Ktec:> .....
Civic Inv. A Ind. ... 
Cons. M A S. ......
Dom. Bridge .............
Dom. I. A 8............ .
Dom. Textile ........
Lake of Woods Mlg
Laurent id* Co............
Maple Leaf' Mlg. .. 
Ma. kay Co. ........
N. S..8teti. com.,...

Do., pref........... ..
Ogilvie Mtg Cs

64

81% 81% 
14% 24%

188 111 - 
64% 64%

|f-

. 24% 24 24% Oellrle. pref............. .. is 166 B
• 6% 6% 6% Quebec Railway ...j. U it
. 44 43% 43% Riordon l»aper ................. sis 117% B
. 74% 74% 74% Shawmtgan .........113 113
1M 108 108 Spanish River Pulp . .. 13% A

. 91 90% 91 Do., pref. ....................... 62 A
. 26% 26% 26% steel of r*n. ...------- T414 74% ti*
.127 127 127 1 l>o., pref...................... ... 87% A
. 44% 43% 44 Toronto Railway .... .. 66 A
. 71 70% 71 Winnipeg Eloc. ..... 41 46 41
. 91% 90% 90% Dom. War Loan (old) .. 86 B
. 69%
. 24

66%
24

69%
84

Do.. 1931 ........ 85
Do.. 1937 ................. .. .*<% 84 B

The Road to Independence
Trouble cornea to all of us at one time or 

another.
Hie man wfth a snug bank account, is 

fortified against the "slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune".

It is the duty of every man to lajr aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

» Open a Savings Account today—and 
take your first step along the road to 
Independence- •7 —- —

THC MERCHANTS BANK
HwdCXIIce: Mo*tre*L OF CANADA ;

BRANCH.
OAK BAY BRANCH, *v.

A. C. FRASER, 
J. 8HBRRATT, Aero* I
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New Goods for Fall
Geo. A. Slater Co., Ltd., fine Men'i and Ladies' Boots. 

Copeland & Ryder Logger Boots.
Men's Dark Tan Boots, leather and neolin soles, $6.50 

to .............................. ........................ $8.00
Ladies’ Dark" Tan Boots, leather and neolin soles, $5.50

to .......................... ................... ........................... !.. $10.00
Boys’ Boots, black and tan, neolin soles, $4.50 to. ... .$6.00

J- I

\

X

Maynard’s Shoe Store
PHONE 1233 649 YATES ST.

Where Most People Trade

IF IT'S FOR A FORD WE HAVE IT

Investigate Ford Trucks
•V' F-.O.^B. $750.00 Ontario.

Harrier Shock AbeorSers, gaa.OO Installed.

TIRES ACCESSORIES REPAIRS

NATIONAL -MOTOR COt, LTD.
rhones 4*00-4*01 *31 Yates

Falrall’s 
. Cider

Makes good friends everywhere

apple cider
CHERRY CIDER 
GRAPE CIDER , ~ 
LOGANBERRY CIDER

"Tooll not waste e taste* 

On sals at all first-class bars 
end refreshment booths.

Fairall’$7Limited
Phone 213

VICTORIA NATIVE SON

Pte. Chas, T. James Left With 
Western Scots in 

1916

NEWS IN BRIEF
"Why Pay High Rate for Fire In 

sur a nee? See the Anti-Combine
Agents and save money. Duck A 
Johnston. *

* * *
The Skene Lowe Studio Is again 

open for business. Take a look at the 
pictures at the door or call up to the 
studio. Will be glad to see you, «64 
Yates 8L 9

* * *
Put Beene Down in Salt.—Earthen

crocks make the best containers. 1 gall, 
with covers, 45c; 2 gall., 8*c; 3 gall.. 
$1.30; 4 gall., $1.60; 6 gall.. $2. « gall.. 
$2.40. R. A. Brown A Co.. 130* Doug
ina 0t:

* * *
Lei the Lawn Mower Hospital cure 

that anaemic mower. 613 Connors ot 
Street. .........

* •#----W» w; ' "Iiii.mj
Jack’s Steve Store.—Stores, ranges.

heaters bought and sold. Cash •zpoid. 
Phone 1T1». Will calk 606 Yates RL •

* A *
Make Butter in a Dazey Churn, It is

easy, It Is q\iick, It is. satisfactory. The 
Dazey is easy clean. $2.60, $6.60. 
$4.76, $6, $7.60, at R A. brown A IVa 
130$ Douglas St. *

A A A ;
Canada in Flanders—Volume HU 

Rough Rhymes Of a Padre, by Wood
bine WUlie. at Victoria Hook.and Sta
tionery Co., Government St. •

A * A
Two Chimney Fires.—The Fire De

partment yesterday extinguished two 
chimney fires, one at 2124 Cedar Hill 
Road and the other at Use Jubilee Hos
pital, where some sparks Ignited the 
gutter on the roof.

.AAA
Transfer*.—The following transfers 

are authorised ii> District Military Or
ders: From 11th Battalion, C. O. IL. to 

. ujaILpa. Pte. P.-P. Daw
son; from 11th Battalion, O. G. R, to 
Railway Construction Corps, Pte. R. H. 
Wilson and Pte. W. McKraser; from 
District Depot No. 11 to A. P. M.. M. D. 
Na 11, Pt*. P. K. Tver; from 11th Bat
talion, C G.'R, to No. 11 District De
pot, Bomdr. I. Kent; from 18th Field 
Ambulance to Canadian Military Po!k> 
Carps, NovKllOMpol. Btu.- Li. -Emmett.

AAA
Nominated, Not Elected^-Threugh. 

an error in yesterday’s issue the fol
lowing ladies were stated to have been 
elected office*» to the Woman’s Aux
iliary to the Great War Veterans, 
whereas they were only nominated on 
Friday evening: For president Mrs. 
Ball and Mrs. Ricketts; first vice-presi 
dent, Mrs. Ricketts; second vtce-pres 
ident Mrs Clarke; secretary, Miss 
Walker* flnBiii*i>l secretary.
Pears; treasurer, Mrs. Vlllars; « 
live. Mesdames Palmer, Morey. Cave. 
Irving, Haynes. Lewis, Hampton. Stew
art, Robinson. Moore. Hunt. Matthews. 
Trip, Davidson and Hatcher; eergt-al
arms. Mesdames Cqppltt. Smith, Fk»r- 
encTand Itobie. fte election will 
take place at the neit meeting of Urn 
Auxiliary. A A ^

All Over Tewn—Fred 
Phone 8666.

Victoria Ladies' Swimming Club.—
At the special invitation Of Mrs. Cris
well, of “The Chalet** about fifty mem
bers of the Victoria Ladles' Swimming 
Club went out to Deep Cove last* Wed
nesday afternoon for a picnic. Despite 
the rain In the early part of the after
noon, which kept the guests in thei 
Chalet and on the veranda, a merry 
time was spent in dancing and singing. 
Later. a bonfire was built on the beach, 

ny of the members enjoyed the 
delights of bathing and swimming. Be
fore leaving on the special train for 
the return. to town, Mrs Armstrong, 
the vice-president. On behalf of the 
members voiced their thanks to Mrs. 
Chiewell for her hospitality. ~ 

AAA
... Heather Day Nets $1,146. - Heather 
I> «y gggterday netted thr splendid sum 
of $1,140.68. which will be devoted by 
the I Ad y Douglas Chapter. I. O. D." H. 
to the purchase of wool, and the con- 
tlnuance of their manifold patriotic 
activities. A quantity of heather was 
'sent by the Chapter to the New York 
Life Insurance convention being held at 
the Empress Hotel, two of the chapter 
members placing a sprig at the side of 
each delegate’s plate at the dinner last 
evening. In recognition of the gift, th^ 
delegates, every one of whom had pre
viously responded to the appeal during 
the day, contributed a donation of $14 
for the chapter, with the request that 
the money fee reserved for field com-; 
forts. Special boxes of heather were 
send out to the various military con
valescent hospitals, also to SL Joseph's 
and The Jubilee hospitals for the 
nurses and patienta ,

u
II —Of the very best 

I quality and in great 
variety, our stock of 

Hose presents a selection un
rivalled anywhere.
Strong Black C.tt.n Hm, P«r

pair ............................................
Black Liai, Hon, per pair, 36* 
Whit, ami Black Liais Beet

Hen, per pair.........................40*
Silk Liai# Stacking», black and

white, per pair ...............SO*
Penman's Colored Hen, per 

pair, BO* and ..........63*
Penman's Han. sUk hale thread.

black and white, per pair. T5* 
Children', Hen, black and white.

One rib, per pr„ 40* to HOC 
Children's Strong School Hon, 

per pair, 33*, 40* and 40*

G.A.RichardjoniCo.
Visions Howes, tm Ystee M.

. . The recent severe fighting has taken 
deep toll of the ranks of Victoria’s sol
diers, anti more than one native son 
has given his. life in the Empire’s 
cause. Among the latest to be added 
to the roll of honor is Pts. Charles T. 
James, a native son of Victoria, who 

'was killed in action on August 8, ac
cording to a cablegram which has Just 
reached his mothei*, Mrs. James, of 1160 
Mason Street

The young soldier was at one time 
employed at Wop)worth's, Ltit, ànd 
later with Mcssrk'Hoüstons, manufac
turers of pickles, etc. He was'an ard 
ent devotee of baseball, and football, 
an* had figured on several of the local 
teams. In 1*16 he Joined the 67th 
Western Scots; with which unit he left 
Victoria in March of that year. Later 
he was transferred to the 64th Battal
ion, and had seen continuous service 
France for the past two years. At the 
time of his death he was twenty-six 
years of age.. He Is survived by his 
mother, a brother In Portland, Ore., 
ami two sisters, Mrs. J. Walsh, sr*d 
Mrs. H. Pringle, now In this city.
-Wttuundfd Jr Ui and Arm.

Driver 8. Hunt—mentiened to yes
terday's casualty lists as wounded Is 
the nephew of Mrs. J. G. Hunt, of 
Broughton Street. Mrs. Hunt, Walton 
qjireet, has a husband of the 
nat#q. overseas, who was referred 16 
yesterday.

Driver Sidney Hunt left this city 
early in 1916 with an artillery draft 
and has been In action almost con
tinuously since that time. In the 
cablegram received by his aunt, 
wounds are described as “gunghot in 
the left leg and left arm.” Before en
listing he was employed as a driver at 
Cameron A Cal well's. The young sol
dier shares In a fine family record, as

SERVICE MEN’S PARTY 
TO BE ESTABLISHED

Temporary Body Will Consult 
With Its Primary 

Organizations

To perpetuate the Service Men’s 
party, the Associated Service Men’s 
convention which concluded its busi
ness in connection with the member- 
elect’s by-election last night, resolved 
to submit to the various organizations 
a proposal to form a Service Men's 
Legislative Commltttee with represen
tation similar to that which went to 
form the convention Itself.

The general Idea of the plan Is to 
form a sort of body that would be of 
service to the sokller member of the 
legislature in an advisory capacity, 
and with whom there would be an In
terchange of Ideas dealing primarily 
with- the cause of the returned man. 
The party would, of course, be non- 
political and possess the service men’s 
safeguards to prevent It from losing Its 
independence of action. A number of 
tentative suggestions were embodied in 
the proposal which will go to the sev
eral bodies for consideration and a 
further report therefrom will be duly 
dealt with fey the convention, which 
remains in existence for that purpose.

Comrade Roleton was rather averse 
to a waiting policy because the ab
sence of such machinery and probable 
febsenw for two nr threat months 
would be a handicap to the member 
and the cause. Major McGuire, how
ever, saw no reason tor alarm, and no 
difficulty In getting quick action from 
the various returned men’s organiza
tions. The latter view—particularly as 
the delegates had no executive power 
for new business—prevailed, and the 
recommendations of the' convention 
will be issued forthwith.

overseas with the 30th Battalipn, 
while his uncle Sergt. J. O. Hunt left 
with the 88th Battalion.

COURAGE OF BRITISH 
GIRL BATTLE

Young Ambulance Driver 
Awarded French Decorations 

for Devotion to Duty

Another of the girl heroines of the 
war, who displayed an almost super
human devotion to duty while on the 
battlefields of France..Is Miss Henriette 
Fraser, aged twenty-four, an English 
girl who has been . attached to the 
British forces a# a motor ambulance 
driver.

On the recommendation of Marshal 
Foch, she has been awarded the Legion 
of Honor and the French WM Cross by 
M. Clemenceau on behalf of the French 
Government, and she was recently 
decorated at the French headquarters.

The official mention of her services 
says:

“She was told off to convefr wounded 
under a heavy bombardment. While 
on the road her car was destroyed by 
a bomb and she was badly wounded. 
With a splendid courage hhe walked 
200 yknls to the nearest hospital to 
notify the doctor that she was bringing 
in wounded. V -

“When she fell through exhaustion 
and. was herself taken to hbspital she 
insiste* on not being attended to until 
after the wounded for whom she was 
responsible."

Loiterer Sentenced.—Toy Gun ap
peared In the Police Court this morn
ing, and when the l beige nf vagrancy, 
which he has been facing for some 
days past, was changed to that eMolt* 
ertng on the streets and obstructing 
peaceful passengers, It was shown in 
the evidence given by the police and 
other witnesses that accused had a 
habit of loitering along the wharves 
and bothering women. It was also tes
tified that he had hugged a bevy ef 
young ladles who were admiring the 
lake in Beacon Hill Park from the 
stone bridge. It is alleged that accused 
Is Insane, and it was thought that some 
friends intended to take him back to 
China, but7 the court was told this 
morning that his relatives refused to 
have anything to do with him. He 
glazed wildly around the court, and 
when he was sentenced to two months, 
be broke down and wept like a child.

Pacific Transftr Zjl.
H. CALWELL ^ '

H.svy Turning of *v#of 
Ducrlptlon a

Expr..», Fumltwe Removed,

Ok# Matte: Preupt — 
,»rvtoe. Complétât» »4U M aw 
with without 4alajr. 
tv Cormorant et-, Victoria, B. C.

LADIES' ENGUSH 
- BICYCLES -

Also Massey and Indien Medela 
Prices, $8000 to $66.00

PI• mley’s Cycle Here, 611 View’

-X

See PUmlej’i Bulletin, The Budister. We wtB he pleeeed to 
eel! you » copy.

Wat the beet aamnr reeelved la solution of the above a Filmier» Coupon 
Beek (value $10 06) will be presented to the winner on September | next. Replies to be addressed to Thoe. Pllmtey, P. O. Box ft, Victoria, B. C., 
marked "WHY." Winner's name and text of reply will be published la the 
September 1 Issue of the “Radiator." Our decision t* be final.

There Is only one royal road to food conservation to Canada, 
passes your kitchen.—Canada Food Board.

Thomas Plimley
727-735 Johnson Street

Cycles 
Phone 695

611 View Street

DIED FROM WOUNDS

Fra FREDERICK MAITLAND
Pte. Frederick Maitland, brother of 

Mrs. W. H. -Vinall, of this city, was 
b of the few remaining member* 

left In action up to the time of hi* 
death Of the All-Canadian unit Which 
left Winnipeg about three years ago. 
He served eight months in the trenches 
when he was blown up by a shell and 
had to be invalided to England suffer
ing from shell shock. His companion 
In. the trenches at the time was killed. 
While he was in England, where he 
was kept for twelve months, he acted 
■ bombing instructor. He also mar 
ried before he returned to the firing 
Hne about four months ago.

IT
NOW DULY ENDORSED

But Service Men Agreed 
Eliminate Partisan 

References

to

DARING AVIATOR DIES

PLIGHT.*LIEUT. K. W. MURRAY
Post Office inspector JTT. Murray, 

of Vancouver, has received the Intel - 
_ mce from Ottaira that hie son, 

Lieut. Kenneth William Murray—a na
tive son of Victoria—who was reported 
missing on July 1, is now reported to 
have died behind the enemy's lines.

The young officer was born In this 
city and haa many relatives and 
Yriends here. He le a grandson of Mrs. 
J. White, of 1117 Grant Street and left 
Vto^nrU w**b Mb pf»rfpie tf%r Vancou
ver some twelve and a half years ago; 
he was, however, a frequent visitor to 
the city, and was held, in high regard 
by a wide circle ol friends and ac
quaintances.

Lieut. Murray Joined th<9 ranks of 
the l*4th Western Universities Bat
talion and left the Terminal City with 
that unit, On his arrival In England 
he was posted to an officers’ training 
school and secured hie commission in 
May of last year. Three months later 
he was transferred to the Royal Flying 
Corps and secured his pilot's- eertifi- 

e in December, although he -re
tained his infantry rating.

PERSONAL IMPRESSIONS 
UNDERGO MODIFICATION

Following the approval of the satis
factory financial 'report presented by 
the Associated Service Men’s Conven
tion finance- committee tost night, 
Beaumont Boggs, as chairman, de 
dared that be felt it Incumbent upon 
himself to regale the meeting with hie 
impressions of the election, and that if 
the convention approved of It, he 
would suggest its tiling tor future ref

In four clauses Mr. Boggs sums up 
the situation as It appeared to him. 
and goes on to say: 1st! No 5ne will 
deny that the election was intention
ally sprung, and the electors thus given 
a very short time to prepare. 2nd. dur 
candidate was practically an unknown 
citizen. $rd. Tber* wens absolutely 
no funds with which to carry on an 
election or even to make the necessary 
deposit 4th. It was atoo recognized 
that til, Gevemwnt Party by select 
ing a returned Victoria officer who ‘ 
been overseas would try and divide the 
service, vota. This party was atoo well 
organised and had, through the efforts 
of the lady member of the Legislature, 
been steadily working to consolidate 
the women’s vote behind the Govern
ment. >

Clean Campaign.
First and foremost Mr. Boggs at

tributes the cause qf_ success to the 
“splendid unanimity in the choice ef 
our candidate and the thorough loyalty 
of all returned soldiers, so that with 
the exception of the Government can
didate no service man could be found 
either to nominate or to speak on the 
platform of our opponents. Despite 
the advances made by many party sup
porters no assistance was accepted 
.from any political party or corpora
tion."

Mr. Boggs goes on to say that the 
whole campaign was a clean one and 
that meetings werr free from any vin
dictive attacks. “Although an effort 

ade to connect aur candidate 
with the Socialist party.” the report 
proceeds, "necessitating a clear denial 
and the pronouncement that no assist
ance was asked or expected from any 
parties, but merely the individual sup- 
ort of those who believed In the Jus
tice of the men who were fighting, or 
had fought, being represented on the 
floor of the House by the Service Men’s 
candidate.”

Was the Reference Justified?
Passing on to the reasons of the 

success which attended the campaign, 
the report says: “Our strength was our 
unity, the sympathy of our loueU citi
zens and the clean record of dur can
didate. In my opinion, the weakness of 
the Government candidate lay in the 
fact that he had chosen to represent a 
party rather than his comrades. 1 
might also point out that among his 
strongest platform supporters were 
those Laurier Liberals who actively 
opposed the enforcement of conscription 
at a time when our country was in need 
of men.” Reference is also made to the 
support given to the cause by the 
women workers, and In conclusion Mr. 
Boggs remembers the two newspapers 
and in part expresses himself : “ . .. 
who ^though supporting tiseir own can
didate gave our meetings full and
honest report." . _______ , 1

Sew Ne Point In It.
It will be noted above that reference 

Is made to the “tody member of the 
Legislature." As the report read origin 
ally the name of Mrs. Ralph Smith eras 
duty set forth without camouflage 
Reference was also made to the Oppo
sition Leader as follows: “The mere 
fact that the Opposition candidate was 
supported1 W anti‘vàl tilipporter of Mr. 
Bowser was sufficient to secure de
feat"

Men tally nnlln| sections . «Km 
original ‘ phraseology, Major Bullock- 
Webster suggested that if the assembly 
decided to file the report of Mr. ÈKVggR 
as an archive, to act more or leaa as a 
guide to posterity, such had better be 
done and notation dully made that the 
report represented Mr. Boggs's per 
sonal views eu|d expressions. While no 
doubt tbs majority of the service men 
would agree in the main with the sen
timents expressed therein, he felt that 
It had not been possible for all present 
to digest and assimilate its contents 
sufficiently to promote Immediate un
reserved endorsement. The major ob
served, In conclusion, that In those sec
tions of the report where it went off 
Into % more or less personal strain, the 
correct reflection of the convention'* 
views. Individually or collectively, 
might not be secured. _ »,

Got in Hit PoinL
p Acknowledging the soft Impeach
ment, Mr Boggs made It clear that it 
was for the meeting to decide—they 
were toe views, accepted or otherwise. 

Diplomatic to- a degree, however,
jnsSrsinm Obiter *
enticed to particularize, and with a 
Httle discussion it was agreed to elim
inate Mrs. Slmth’s name by the sub
stitution of in equivalent. Mr Bowser 
will have the satisfaction, however, of 
knowing that reference W stm Was 
studiously deleted.

Mr. G loi ma naively remarked that 
there would be no purpose served by- 
the inclusion of anything bordering on 

n approaching personalities, 
since the matter of his election was 
neither peurochlal nor provincial—It 
was of national significance. There
upon the report was filed and endorsed 
by the Convention.

Military Offenders.—Three alleged 
military service offenders appeared in 
the Police Court this morning. Kineul 
Deporter, charged with failing to have 
a certificate to show that he was ex
empt from yervice on account. of his 
BdigSan nr <<>nality, was remanded un
til to-nim i-ow in order that the Belgian 
consul, W. 8. Terry, may get Into com
munication with the authorities in 
Vancouver. Robert E. Mathews, charg
ed with falling to notify the Registrar 
of a change in his address wider the 
Military Service Act, wag remanded 
until to-morrow, and the cose of H. 
Hunetad, facing a similar charge, was 
adjourned until next "Tuesday. _

1

For the School 
Opening

We wish to remind every music teacher and 
SStudent in Victoria that we carry i complete stock 
of Bhirmer, Angcner and Boston Music Co.’s and 
other well-known editions of

Music In&rudion and 
Dictation Books

—In fact, everything required in the music line for 
the coming school opening will be found in full as
sortment at this big music store.

- You are invited - to open a monthly account 
with us. Catalogues on request. ,

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO TEACHERS

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building. Also at Vancouver

Killed in Action.—Robert Grey, of 
“Newmcmkland," Cukrothel Road, 
Saanich, has received the sad news of 
the death of his brother, Pte. James 
Grey, of the Royal Scots, which occur
red la action on August 1.

THINK
TM, beautiful Clt, of Victoria 

would have been ravaged and 
possibly destroys* It It bad net 
been for the great victory 
wrought at the Battle of the 
Falkland Isles. ’ —‘

remember this on sept.
TOi, FLAG DAY FOR OUR 

SAILORS

R s mtmb.r,
low store,, ex-

748-761-

Grocerteria
Feed Control License S-946.

-YATES STREET-

Don’t forget 

eur Non-wrap 

•yetsm 

you at

saves

4%

-749-761

Cantosnn Marma
lade, 4-pound tins 73c

6 Ruses Flour,
pound
sacks ........

24-handy

$1.48
Robin Hood Porridge Oats,

££.:...... 28c
Yellow Corn Mea

9-pound sacks. ,78c
Fine Sultana Raisins -g P

Full pound...... -LOV

Golden Rule Laun
dry Soap, 6 bars.. 22c

Lux
Per packet... lie

Real French Vermi
celli, pound pkta. 12c

Finest Hothouse
per pound,
10* and........

Tomatoes,

:..8c
Government Creamery But-

$1.563 pounds.

Tasty Picnic Hams QO/i
Per pound........... Oh V

Flake White (Ideal Shorten
ing), per 0"| n
pound ........... Ülv

Okanagan Preserving Poaches to arrive this week.

SUFFERING UNDUE 
AGONY FROM PRICES

Salaried Class is Unable to 
Utilize Fruit Through - 

High "Cost

“A dose observation of the demand 
for farm . products, more especially 
fruits for canning, brings home," says 
Const Marksts Commissioner R. & 
Abbott, "«be great poaalMUty there W 
for these fruits to be hold too high In 
Price aU -the beginning of. the caris»* 
movements. No doubt the conditions 
of the salaried man have a great deal 
to do with the demand for cabbing 
fruits in the city.

From Investigations made. we. and 
tbet it hr poeslble for us tv divide our 
city consumers into three «tow v**-*

writer about the high wages paid In 
the cittoa, and stating that they 
should receive double for their pro
duce. We wish to point out that the 
high wages are paid to the day laborer, 
and not to the men and women who 
are working as clerks, accountants, 
etc., or In other word* the sal
aried etoss. As to |he double price tor 
Me produce, we believe the producer 
to entitled to all of that as his farm 
essentials have gone up In prlcç frotff* \ 
^thirty-five to 250 per cent.

“We have mentioned the above mat
ter In order to point out to the pro
ducer that while he 1* Justly entitled 
to a profitable price, the class of con
sumers who buy the bulk stuff are cut 
off from him through actual shortage- 
eft salary. How, then, is the producer 
going to save himself on periphablee? 
The solution fa place your perishables 
tin the market at a reasonable profit 
to yourself,and move your entire crop 
without waste. This wiH put more - 
nett returns to your pocket than bold-
.lng-*p$ir W8^*Q high tuat no
ordinary consumer can buy It, thus 
creating a heavy loss In waste, and II - 
nally selling the balance of your crop 
at "any old price.” Fair profits and no 
waste Is what these timea demand, so 
do your bit by pushing along the good

.the-------
WU1 buy fruit for canning purposes 
every year no matter at what price, 
lfll trade la. however, omaH when 
considered In bulk and makes little 
difference on our total supply. The 
eec*nd-class Is drawing Mg pay, and. 
In general, Is either a single man or 
«we1 who although married, with a fam
ily dees not do much canning of fruit 
swing to the fact that he lives In an 
apartment house, or 1e likely to be on 
the move on a moment s notice. Con
sequently we have to leave the greater 
part of his consumption to the table 
use of fresh fruits. Tbs third, or mroe 
or less stationary class, who work on

monthly or yearly salary, formerly 
put up enough fruft for tbelr season's 
requirements. This demand to a very 
great extent has been eliminated, due 
to the fact that this class to on the 
whole suffering undue agony from fi
nancial embeuraMsment.

"While food stuffs and all kinds Of 
household essentialsfeave continued to 
soar to price to such an extent that 
the purchasing power of an ordinary 
man’s salary has been reduced to such 
an extent that he can now support only 
a family of three on the same amount 
as he used to support ‘ a family of 
seven. In normal times be had enough 

. to supply ahead, but under 
existing conditions he is compiled to 
practically live from hand to mouth.

"Many producers have spoken to the

__________ ___ work of rural organization, so we may
th* wealthy^the day wage worker andJ*et_Pr°P^r distribution of our food-
the salaried worker The first da « 'Btitffs on the markets and thus benefit .

the producer, trade and con-

ISLAND COLLIERIES

SupL Grant le Pleeeed With Prospecte 
for Coming Winter.

Supt J. J. Grant, of the Nanooee 
Collieries, to to the city with his 
family. Mr. Grant Intimates that 
there will he a substantial increase In 
output at the Island collieries In the 
coming winter, as all collieries are pre
paring for the increased demand. At 
his mine considerable development 
work has been done anticipatory to the 
larger demand in cold weather, and 
with the export trade also being ac
tive, he regards the future in the col
liery districts of the Island as very 
hopeful. _ ‘

Mr- Grant, who Is st the Dominion 
Hotel, to arranging for educational fa
cilities for one of bis daughters here.

id ing Brings Finer—€. J. Carey was 
$10 by Magistrate Jay In tbs Pone* court yesterday toomtng for 

speeding on the Dallas Road,
<t ☆ A
Own Knives and Belt

on one of our double grinder*. 
They sharpen quickly and satisfactory. 
$2 at R A. Browb * Co’s.. 1302 Douglas 
Street «

663156

3
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FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued.) '

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
(Continued.)

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES AUTOMOBILES
(Continued.)UKNUINB----------- SEVILLE ORANGE MAR

MALADE, "VICTORIA BRAND.”‘'COOPER’S BOMBAT CHUTWT. EVERYBODY'S EATING "DELICIOUS, APPETIZING,"VICTORIA BRAND"
IS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY. AT ALL GROCERS. CYCLESYCLBS OYERHA1

tehee fitted. At the 
Pro^. W. W. Harki

IMBAY CHI‘•COOPER’S VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.
lub” Cycle St« 
U» Douglas IE TEETH BOUGHT-SoundCORMORANT, right la town, 

furnished and extra large houee- 
g rooms, with hot and cold 

gaa range, phone, hath, every 
dence. from $1.7$ up *6-41

OLptJ^LBlFOR S A L*»-Hudson car, seven-passen
ger. in good condition, 1600. ' Box 1111.VINEGAR on vulcanite or metal

bridgework. Pi
A tfU RikesnPleklea Street. Vancouver.“WHTr "WHY'"WHYr*

cash prices by roturewas»AGENTS WANTED Bulletin, "Thé Radiator.' electric phaeton and suit-
ROOM AND BOARD charging plant, price 

it! separate. 1662 Foi lit Tatee St.FRANCIS. Ilf 
minlen Theal

CAMOSUN BRAND.AGENTS—-MY FOUR TEARS IN OER- and win that 81660 always open to buyMANY. by the American Ambassador ROOM AND BOARD, home eookii lUS furnUurX car-The weeti Pickling Works. Ltd.to Germany ; greatest seller ever Make HIRE new Big Wi peta. etc. Phone 11'ull copy sent free to can- 4M4L Hairs DrugJIîti-14Canada Food Bonn4 License Nr. 14-SS. WANTED—AiBradley Brantford. tore; Res.. SHY.ipany. PIJMLEY, paid for bottliCAMERON MOTOR COROOMS WANTED carpenters* tools, etc.Johnson Street, Victoria. B. C.
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS Ity Junk Co.. B. Aaron son.«P im.Victoria - 144. aîl-lt der grinding. TeL 4011.WANTED—Sitting room Johnson Street House phone 6644L.with attendance, for lady andFOR SALK—21 ft. launch. 4-cycle engine;

16 ft. rowboat. 16 ft. canbe. SI ft. Ash 
ing boat. 6-— ----- *— —

THE DOUGLAS CYCLE A MOTOlGENUINE CH KM AIN US MILL1 WANTED—Furniture andHAS8LER SHOCK ABSORBERS will 
improve ^he^riding qualities of your

Street.

Fair Held or Oak* Bay. Box 1146.i-circle engin
MUSHROOMS! MUSHROOM!"—Wanteg.

fresh mushrooms. We*fïay all year 
round 76c per pound Tor cultivated 
mushrooms, and we will pay from 46c. 
to 66c. per pound for field mushrooms. 
AH must her rrr first-class condition. 
Victoria middlemen get busy to supply 
me No shipment too small . or tfco 
large. The London GriU. 761-4 Robebn 
Street. Vancouver. B- C. . V’xgjl

a27-3IPhone 1176.Mb Agent. HOTELSWE BUY AND SELL any TIRES. TIRES, TIRES—We have a numhand goods, false teeth. Cali anywhere, 
IIS- Evenings. 614R. U her of tires of a well-known make in

THE COST OF LIVING both plain and non-skid at 10 per cent, 
eg pres wit Met. They are really aw ex 
cellent line. Watch our ads. for the 
next few weeks, as in preparation for 
moving to larger premise* -we shall he 
ogenng specials on many lines of goods 
Plimley’s. 717 Johnson Street. *27-31

UNFURNISHED HOUSES has Jumped another notch. You can hand
Old Man HI a pretty good wallHop If you 

ifl't NEEDFOR RENT—Six-room house. buy a Cleveland cycle.
Yinlng Street,

Whlttii We guarantee for a year. ODD Y*» Second-hand Furniture Store,Phone 2687. III? Douglas. Open to buy good furntVERNON
TO LKT—UNrVRNINHfclX 

A GOOD, 4-HOOM C-OTTAUK In VI.Kwia 
We*. I»

OOOI>. «-ROOM HOUSB. 6 minute»' walk 
to town; rent $11. including water 
BURDICK BROS. A BllKTT, LTD .

621 Pert Street Phone 112-11*

HARRIS * SMITH. lure, carpets, etc.It* BROAD ST. Phone 1661.
EXCHANGEPERSONALSOUTHALL for stoves and ranges. FOR SALE—Indian motorcycle and eld# 

car Apply Box 1116, Ttmea. ... *29-12 MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 7*6 View.Fort Street. Coils made and connected, Night Poooe M7IY I CAN EXCHANGE the 
have for what you want.proS2L'FOR COQL AND COMFOR'IMPORT In sleeping 

splendid line of sttk TeL illApply MilFOR SALE—Gent's hlcyde.garments, see Eagles. SIT Sayward Block.PRESCRIPTIONS accurately tilled. FaW ENGLISH BICYCLE for sale. $16a2*-32MitchellKwong Tal Yuan,cetfs l>rug Store SWAPS—Acreage for motor'Government Street. Government Street. •36-31YOUR BICYCÎÆ wifi run easier if you cash for 16HOUSES TO LET
NIAGARA STREET-Near Beacon HIM 

Park, g rooms. 4 bedrooms, furnace, etc., 
good condition; rent $26; po—r—toa 
September IS,.

BUKDKTT AVK.—Very dose in. * rooms, 
thoroughly renovated throughout. no 
car fares, rent only $19

KAIRPIELD^-Oecar Street, 7 
renovate for good tenant; r

KTANI.KY AVK —Via— te HI, 
tral Schools, seven* roomed 

upHt*ir*’ *dapt>
CAMOSUN

GARDEN TOOLS shar|*oed 
ed, key* «pads to fit any 
locksmith. «17 Fort. Phone

FOR INFORMATION with regard to
■-----at fli na your chain wall lubricated withS3*3£ WANT!El>—For t 

. Overland
Street.

It costs 66c or other light car. 1616 
Fielding, Gorge Park.

a26-*l
• 16 Yates Silver Ribbon is the or LU7 maki

WINDOWS, doers. Interior finish, rough
or dressed lumber, sb'ngles. etc. City 
W OOuntTW order» receive. enneful at
tention E W. Whittington Lumber 
Co.. Ltd.. Bridge end Hillside.11

Sold only WANTED—PROPERTYPlimley. 611 View Street. WANTEl f—At once, second-hand Ford oi
other light car suitable for delivery pur- 
pose* P Q. Box 71$. city, all-11

WANTED—Five acres or more with good 
house, having at least four bedrooms, 
anywhere within 40 miles of Victoria, 
will pay cash if property satisfactory.

WANTED—About 1 acres sad comfort
able house, five or six rooms, in the 
vicinity of Mt TolmiF «r Gordon Head, 
will pay $1.000 down If property satls-

WAALTELL^Twq bungalows in Fairfield 
and some small housds in the north end. 
Buyers waiting if price# right List 
your properties with" us. we can sell 

DUN FORD'S. LIMITED.
1234 Government Street. 48

MOTORCYCLE. aim
•peed. IM Rn. I! Office.

•29-12 BEGG MOTOR CO. LTD *17 View and■liverYOU CAN SAVE 1 
from The Victoria FOR SA I,K—Lady’s bicycle, good tires.

—--------- * — ------ all-IS
Iturs Co. R, A.

7$J Broughton fair. Mgr. DistributorsMAUJCABLk and *«* rang... Ii pySMART l«T TOht Chevrolet. Dodge Be 
i CadillacWANTEDMarket. Oak Bay Junction: Hudson and Motor Cars.AnttouML 

I Gold and------ ----- 8TR16BT—One block from
High School, large, comfortable house. 

„****î>t*d f«>r big family, rr* —*- **“ 
SHAKESPEARE ST — K. 

modern house; rent only 
HEISTERMAN, KURIL 

66$ View Street.

Jewelry, OM 
•liver Bought

hardwarechina.STATIONERY. BALMORAL AUTO .has a personality among STAND Sevan pas 
hire. Jaa Morgan

Second-hand Bicycle*-TON1FOAM SU Cook St.
TAYLOR. Phones 8T60-10I1L.dandruff and falling hair. roomed.drug , stores and barbers. 8COTTIE ALLAN, licensed dealer, buys AA RQNSON*B, Bicycle Dealer and Repairer. SHELL OARAGE. LTD.. US View Street.Ai-d botUea. etc.,

STABL—.....--------^ —
. 72» Johnson Street. A| email quantities; Phone 66. 1667 Got it fit.. Next te White Lunch National rubber UrefUier ends allat stables. North alt-16 tire trouble. Tel. *461. HOUSES WANTEDalt-t Phone 6766.Street PAIRNKLD-Five-room TOUR CAR WASHED by the WANTEl»— Furnished bungalow. 6 or 7 

fotimâ, Thodefn, T>y Sept 15. garage; 
careful tenant; no children. Phone 
1710L or Box 3*91. Times a?7tf-23

REVOLVER, mark III- Albany Street, near Gorge *"»*!**1VKIU.KY atl-tlCHEAPEST STY)RBsuitable em house. Jit A- A. Meharey. 409 Saycalibre, perfect JAMES BAY GARAGE. 616 St John Strepaire and troubles.arr-is ward Bldg. ' " T' a29
BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, LTD*

hunter! 116 Box 1266. Times PhoneBicycle and Supply Store.Silver stored.Street.FIRST IMPRESSIONS are lasting WANTED—By September 1. well fur
nished. 6 or I roomed house or bunga
low. must be modem, close to car line; 
carcluL tenant. two in family. Box u-63.

Six good unfurnished houses 
_ HI LIPIDE DISTRICT,

charged.if we printcan make them
Inese carda, etc. AUTOMOBILESletter-h<led. for bak« 623 Fort’StreetSTRUNG LAD..

work Golden
of-hairLADIES, dontPhone 112-113.jitney Street, upstairs. It AUTO LIVERYi Son, 625eat Bakery. Qi get one yourself. 56c.Use Tonlfoama2t-lta29-6 $1. druggists and barbers6T)R RENT—H< WANTED—To rent, modem, unit 

house, six or seven rooms. In i 
district, garage. Phone 4151.

WE CATER FORD CAR FORA R assail. 1618 to the
re rent ears for $1. an hour, without al0-21rdeponaible parti 

i are all ef the
drivers, to

HOUSES FOR SALtfSPECIAL MISCELLANEOUS CHEVROLET— WORKINGMEN. ATTENTION! For sale, 
at a bargain, good 4 roomed cottage In 
the Saanich district, situated on comer 
lot; $600, easy terms Am leaving la 
few days for my home in Alberts, so act 
quick. J. A. . Coll ina/Dom inion Hotel, 
r Lloyd Young, locgl agent.al«-lS

FURNISH El > VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY.1616 touring, la perfectMEN WANTED to prove how easy it is
717 Broughton Street.to cure dandruff and falling hair withall-16 HUDSON UX-Ton tfoam. druggists and

WELL FURNISHED. m«Mlcrn, 6 roomed
hmm» f 11 ma,t tlK» LIB n,.. liman - an».house, furnace, tube, piano,- linen; pos"^ 
session Sent. 6; $45 per month. Fairfield 
H O. IhUby A Co. 615 Fort (up«talni).

. ____________al7-l$
TO RENT - Furnished. 6-room house. $18

----  —nth. Including water, at 464
Street. Esquimau. Apply after 

all-16

running ta a now car. LOSTA QUANTITY of old for sale.newspapers f 
Dept * Times CHALMERS—Office!

VICTORIA WEST FURNITURE 8TOI JMtf-Sl FINE, 5 roomed, modern bungalow, dose
to Jubilee Hospital; 2’ minutes off car 
line; price $2.860; cash $1.666, balance 
on easy terms. H. G Dai by A Co., 616 
Fort (upstairs).____________________ ■

FOR 8ALK—New. 7 roomed house, lathed, 
ready for plaster, oak and maple floors 
laid, corner of Scott and Hillside, near

un l —wwy » waicn. u "ise, pwin m». 
case, number 127641. fitted with 15 
Wattham movement, number 16646667. 
and engraved E. B. W. on front lid. 
Reward on returning to Little A 
Taylor, 617 Fort Street. Jewellers. alT-17

FurnitureStreetSkinner
'u^aSSC ROOMS.,-ininiiw auknri. « — V.» r;.

household articles bought and .-«old, h»-12
FOR SA LE-Four month* oid PomeranianWANTED—Boys to deliver messages; 

. must have bicycle; can earn good wages.
Apply Gr N. W-------------1 '
View Street.

next te Terry*a rivaleSuite 6. Thoburn 
,.a27-18Spits, female ^Al HUPMOIULE—parties a specialty 

Canada Food BPhone 54111
If fouiYale key. Beacon Hill.LOSTal6-l 16-1611.leather cov- UNFURNISHED SUITESPIANO. Axminster carpet.

ered easy chair; all In g 
Seen forenoon or evening.
Avenue.________ . __________

EARLY CABBAGE PLANTS. July «own.

Phone 5796WANTED—An Experienced auto delivery ----- „ — ____ —in it ma tut?, near
Normal School. J1.J00 Apply 1661 Hill- 
alde a!7-$S

COMING EVENTS130$ Hillside RENT—Apartment block. GST—Raincoat, on North Quadra or 
Saanich Road. Reward at Fawcett’s 
Drug Store.a!7-17

SUITE FORa27-SBox 3*47^ Timeaman, at once. !AR* AND ALL GOODMANY OTHER1064 Southgate. (or caretaker*
THE WIVES.CAPABLE ROUTE MAN fdr city deliv

ery. muxt know city well, experienced
daughters and

sisters of members the Army and BOY’S COAT left Upland*66c. per 166.In grocery or bread routes; must be a Navy Veterans In Canada, and of of- *c-;y
AHOVT 5 ACHliS frontln, on that limon»reference. BARTLETT PEÂRÜ^ni cenU pound in UNFURNISHED APARTMENT. McDon- fishing and swimming resort.17. Times. *27-*reference. meet a special c<>mmltt*e of this or

ganisation at the Alexandra House at 
4,16-p. as. w Wefiaesday. August 1*. for 
the purpose of forming a Women’s 
Auxiliary according to the constitution 
which ha* been planned. ail-60

TIIKItK WIIJ. UK A DANt'H
day. 2*th inst., at the Vadlwro Bay Hotel. 
Admission 36c Returned soldiers free, 
proceeds In aid of the Red Cross. Mr.
Oeard. pianist.__________________  a!7-66

mIÏJTARY 560 at K of C. Hall, m FOrt 
Street. Thurwiay. August 29. in aid of 

. th* Knights of Columbus war activities 
Tickets 25c . at (I’Connell’a. Ltd. *19-50

Walt- aid Block, free water. Oph Bay Junc- CARTIRR BROS.. Lake. High ground, 
I to $866. ten•sad Lansdowne. Please leave 

all-17
tion. Phone 711L ■rat-ITTolmie al-12 FOR RKNT—6ne modernT" unfurnished
M,.t m.l.ilft u .«.It- CAM t !.. —U« - » Open UU t p.

ROWBOAT. LOST—Stiver mash bag, containing money 
and tdenttfiomtton card. Sunday. Re
ward ITidae S218L. al7-17

668 Oswego StreetPhone 1114R even adults only.11 FT. al7-12 P R.al-17
till Broad StreetAPARTMENTS TO RENT—Park»—LADY’S r BICYCLE. good order.

coaster bra*» Apply 166 Joseph. a!7-ll •16-17 WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSfall?" Be^ Special Rates for Island Tours. lot; $1,606, terme! Bittancourt # Xuctloathey are not well bound like our Party, without chll-WANTED—A' pianoSeven - Passenger 
CADILLAC CARS

Room,* 1167 Broad Street. Phone 1676.Avenue. $15 per month. Apply 
R. Mitchell, 461 Upton Bank 
TO. ,, . all-17

would take the best- of-earn of -a
(or pee of It, ACREAGEBALE New TOM BAKl«express wagons. 

711 Cormorant. SASKATCHEWAN FARM.Returned Soldier.Apply John McKay. WANTED—Odd Jobe In carpenter work.FURNISHED SUITES Poet Office Auto Standall-12 repairing f« or buildings, or erectingPHONE 111. from Caron 
. 1.446 ACRES.

Buildings cost $11.066. consisting 
120x40 with steel stalls, hog pen $$J 
cement floor and stalls, garage, 
houses, implement houses, etc.; ai 
house 24x21 with cement basemei
city water la. piped into all butldiL__,__
acres in crop this year All the farm ta 
fenced and cross fenced and la one of the 
finest mixed farms in the country. Further

apartment house repair* «FURNISHED. I-room, front apartment!*THE HOLIDAYS, 
stationary ~ Phone 16B4L. •17-11apeclalty.water, from of barnla Oak1176 Yatoa.adults only •7-14 WANTEl -Portable chicken house.Ljum A -Son, printers fANTED—F

part ie mar*do it well. Oak Ear Avenus.
slelpal Hall. &6

situate at FOR BALM to P. O. Box 616. city. a86-tland bookbinders. KKN'T rurnl*fc*iFOR or unfurnished
hmavt flat, very moderate. 1 minutes from HillDRIVINGRUBBER WATTS wishesWHITE 1811. 6-paasenger Buick. $168. WANTED—Dn 

quantity, dell 
SIS per toa. 
Tatee Street.

r&s™'NAVIGATI 1276 Seavtew *29-14<X>AT. almost 
England befor

1911 Appernrin Jack R;>.hbit. Just been 
overhauled. Master carburetor. Wee all 
good, one spare with rim. $606.

ISIS McLaughlin, in good running order.

Tires, tube* and accessories Ford slip 
covers. Full Hne of Ford brass bushings.

Schlebler carburetor, no Ford Id com
plete without one. -

METROPOLITAN GARAGE.
711 View Street_______________Phone 2677.

‘ss/’Sr.her establishment la Hosed for vacation
until Monday. August *6. when she willFURNISHED ROOM*gain, heavy frisa# overcoat, almost new.

suit tall man. a cheap buy at $20. TO RENT—In Irate family, 2 bedrooms, 
1 and very centrally »o- 
i single, other double, all 
Phone $676L sSO-16

Phone lit* tyfltf-66 in* of any description1286. Times.HEUP WANTED—FEMALE details at bur office. Owner must leave
------------------ -------------at the tow figure of

$25 per acre.
Terms arranged.

Might consider some trade. 
BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, LTD .

I Fort Street. Phone 112-133
 alS-46

POULTRY AND EGGSWHEN YOU BUT BOdS. you don’t do ItWANT631»—A competent cook: I^SmHT GROWERS—W# will contrast te buy cna basis of price aloee—No difference -Keep poultry and rabbitsBAVE MlICK HOTEL—60c.REUNIthoroughly modernla printing. cumbers, cauliflower, red cabbage and
tern PtokllngPoultry Journal. 681 Tati Street.WANTKTv—Young ygirt. to assist with

house work andy are of child daily, ex-
equipment and careful workmanship en 16c. per copy.Tateeyour, satlsfi orks. Ltd

wdBoardWK WISH to contract toTelephoneceptlng Hui Foodlots orcar No. 6. 212 Lin housekeeping ROOMS M15N- Mgheet prices 
Phone 6669 U

NKCESSIT1K».gjyeoLD AND REPAIRS. 
Phone 481$. I

FORD PARTS FOR SALE.
TIMBER la Otter District.
TIMBER ee Cewlchan Kl»«r. tbn* mU- 

Hoa t—i cIom - — “—- 
OKS 8ECTION

£>e»i. *ood i------- --
» cent, per Ihoueand ca»h 
eretoe, or win .Ml on k,*ln, 

SEVERAL TIMBER I.tCESsEl 
water. Cub or on logging ,

»Î»-»den Aren! rtm 1T«* KOH RENT—BererêT comb Motor Co., Ml Tatuun/urnlehed 1 
►ping. Phone or evenings, or bring them-Woman to do washing. suitable for housekeeping. 302911 ineon Street.•27-9 LIVESTOCKWhy. oh why! u» your 031-41 Frtoen RightWANTEl.— Qunllty Etr.1worthless china, etc.?nurses for the Lady HOUSEKEEPING - ROOMS, single or en

suite. 1621 Quadra, two blocks from
TIMBERSALE—A team oiFOR --------- ----------- - --- .w —-

harness and two wagons (dump 
•tick). Apply A. Price. 1726 Sixth

and brt<Mthto Honp«tj»1. •Ganges. Salt Spring 
Island. This Hospital la a/filisted with 
the Royal Jubilee Ho^nit.Al. Victoria, at 
Which Institution the last two years of 
training wijl be completed Apply l»r

Johnson Street?ruy Haft A PERKINS,private sale dr suction—eiors. 'er rlfie, SO-SOWANTKI>—High•29-1* i-poyer rll 
3Ô9. Titn««APARTMENTS Ml View Street. t$ox i:ferable.PERSIAN KITTENS. Misingle suite*; also a fewcleaning, rough or partiedlar. 716 Tatee Street. Phene 66686. 

■__ ;___________________  a!8tf-4l
ii»"""» j.—-

R. M- Sutherland. Gange». B (-. Mrs. Tapscott. 8848 WANTED—Any "part of five tons emailhittler Are.desire, our- representative will' HOUSE, fearTouring and Delivery BodiesPhone 8486L potatoes for pig feed. Box ISIS, Times.WAITED—A smart Street carBuilt to Order.lady, With a Price $971, 66jPSLS
little experience, for and trousers, never been "worn WhatBox SCM, :Tlmee WANTED—Sewing,

Lott. 4686 Vining
quick end eccurele. win *Made or Remade.«40-61 •34-1* 16* Pemberton

chainolenr" «he Ilf. of cycleCHAlNOLi.NK leaglbeu the ll/e o< cycle CHA1NOI.ENK lenstben» the life ut cycle CHAINOI.ENK lengthen» the life of cycle
•kelUi luge tube, Mc, PUmler» SU CHAINOLENE lengthen» the life of cycleILXNE lengthen» - 

; large tube, Me.
VHA1NOI

chains.
Vtow.

Plimley *, 6UChains, large tube, 16c. PlimleyX. *11 chains; large tube, Me. PlimtoyX 611Plimley’*, *U In*; lMge tube, 26c. PIMM6TA fiUView.

r

m T:"rMr^TT!n.T^g-r^.gT-(;t-rr:a

-irrras'T.T
» .V.TlrlaRL

S55i

iiifl

sari
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MUTTANDrJEFF There Is Some Distance Between “No Man's Land" and New York at That (Cop7ri8ht‘Mir^ae,8^Trsde

CH(Re it urt in igg-

A»1tteiM00N ANt> The- J
fighting u hottc
than it’% BetM V
all bAv. Poo*

Vitioria Daily Times
ADVERTIMNG Ptoie No. 1890

! itfs !irSî(!«fsi!fë /ixeiliifWits
Sûuatloo» Vacant. SltutoUoh* Wanted. 

To Rent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, 
etc. «le per word per insertion; 4c. pm 
word for si* days. Contract rates on a#* 
plication

No advertisement for lees than 16e. No 
advertisement charged for torn than one 
dollar.

In computing the number ef words In 
an advertisement, estimate |ro*l* 
three or less figures as one word. Dollar
-------» and •»■•**>«maUnoe ennnf tl 6S6
word.

Advertf.wtm who so desire may have 
replies addressed to a box at The Times 
Office and forwarded to their private ad
dress. A charge of 16c. le made for tfile

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
notice*, tc per w.>cd per Insertion. . ;

Claseifled advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards be con- 
firmed In writing Ofgc. of* fro* » 
am to I p m

HELP WANTEP— MALE __
DKBfONL-tMA— “Horn*, folk» live nnd lokrn. 

while others devote their time to tnlk- 
tng about thing» of which they 
, know abaolutely nothing "The 

inggim Printing Os.. 706 
Yates St- Ask us for a 

----- rX card for your tele
phone numbers 

you want to 
rvmem-

■_____________ l>er_____________ *17-6
COOPER’S BOMBAY CHUTNEY 

IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT

BOYS OR GIRLS wanted to distribute 
circular* In V'ictona. Oak Bay and 
Esquimau Apply Household Necessi
ties. 747 Fort Street. rt-6

BOY wanted. 1645 Yatee Street. al-6

WANTKI>— LieRvery driver, for horse or 
auto Box 136*. Times. , *29-8

Carpenters, pipe-fitters, laborers and 
electrician, for James Island.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES. LTD-. 
Arcade Bldg . Victoria. B.C. alS-S

WANTED—Third-Hass steam engineer, 
with electrical experience, for work In 
power house up country; steady em
ployment; state salary expected and 
experience. Apply to Box *794, this

TWO DELIVERY MKN. one for auto and
one for wagon route, must know city 
well. Apply, with reference. In own 
handwriting. Box 1868. Times. a27-l 

ftfTÇI.LtnlCNT T&ÜNÔ MAN. fur who!»- 

•ale warehouse duties and office work. 

With knowledge of operating typewriter; 
splendid opportunity for thi right per- 

eon. Apply Box 1891. Times.all-»

CHAI NOLEN E toogthene the .Itoof cyHe 
tr — #mine; Urge tube» tie- FUetoTA SU 

fer" -, VtoW. - - v

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
(Continued.) ^

WANTEIV—A competent cook. Telephone 
661________________________________ al$-9

WANTED—Girl or woman to assist with
children, light duties, good home. Phone 
1795L. a27-9

Orders booked now for delivery three 
weeks hence. Cash orders have guarantee 
of no advance in prices and preference la 
delivery.

Order now at 71* Yatee Street.
CITY MART, 716 Fort Street. If you are 

tor bargains in second-hand 
etc., call and inspect; 
* " ‘ furniture11

IWg"l| IU( l*gl(«"lg IM g«v
furniture, carpets, etc., call and 
our prices. Wanted to buy, f 
of all descriptions. Phono 111».

THE ISLAND EXCHANGE

— 719 to 741 Fort Street.
The Big Second-hand Furniture Store).

I-Plece Mahogany Parlor Unite, Uphol- 
stored in Silk Brocade.

Only $17.56

Don’t Mistake Addrees.
The Inland Exchange Phone 1466^

FURNISHED HOUSES

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued.)



PAINTINGTUITION WATCHMAKERS AND RÊPAHtERS
COLUMN

EDUCATIONAL

A. KNIGHT,
F. L. HAYNES for hlgh-claas watch and

PLUMBING AND HEATING
WENGER. J„ «21 Tales Street. The beeti ton A

we have opened a
situate at UTOJB A TAYLOR. «17 PeetSLEimert

opposite Oak Bay Municipal ikera, jewellers
A Done, LTD. »J7 F lilt

Plumbing TsL IMA WHITE. M . watchmaker andd manu/ac- 
guaranteed..UMBINQ CO. IMS Pan $5S£JT3S£Street Phonee 8402 and 1410L.

LODGESCo.. IMS Yates 8L

saewieLTD.. 171 YatesNOTT
Plumbing aad ted and 4th

HOCX1JI NO—Jantes 
e S7TL Be

Bay. 1M Toronto 8L
BATHS

BATHS—Vepor and electric
ANDREW.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
752 Port BLT HA CO.

ORANOBORANGECAMERON INVESTMENT A SecuritiesAU repaire executed. MEETINGS., automobile and
offices. Moody 
BroodSta 47

Company—Fire, marine. TATES ST.
BRASS FOUNDRY No. 14M.

No. meIS AND IRON WORKS.r««u«. «wwnjjaju.i D UNFORD'; LTD.
Sir BL'GMdb'LrL . No. 1124pattern workers. 2nd and 4th W«

L O L. No. 1407. Reresfnrd 
2nd and 4tlB. C. tD A INVESTMENT AGENCY. Ith Thursdays atTel. 121.it StMcTAVISH BROS., 

Custom Brokers, 
log agents. TeL 21
------------- -*-*1— * v

DAY A•hipping and forward-

H-LK. HART * TODD. LTD.

Street Phone I. a O.COLUMBIAFELL MB TOUR

*eL 742.

SECOND-HAND DEALER»
eon tract or. wardrobebuilderLOCI

and repelid repairs, i 
Esquimau

Altered
"wkeaeK.

BCILDRR—T. Tbtr-AND
repair.. and partyAlterations, SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.—Pride of theroofs repaired and guarani it lenten's clothes. Island Lodge. No 121. meets 2nd and

Phtihe 1722. Esümatas free amount. the A O F»li Tuesdays In th 
reét President.Mrs. Hunt will call herself to W. J.JOBBING—J.ANDCARPENTER call at illADI Liil a iUl, Ai'*/ «www.."» -w . _ -- ■

Bolden, 1«1« Cook at. Telephooe 1W«: Btilet, aoooiresidence, 44ftL. •22-47 EASTERN STAR—THEORDEROevereenewL
it leal Inetm-

ter. No. 17. meets on 2ndCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS Victoria
In the E. ofJewelry, • an. In the 

st VMttog
end 4th M«

WMllJwh. etc. P. HaD. NorthBAWDEN. KIDD A CO —C
eeuntants. Assignees, eta, hers cordially Invited.THIS—Best

and gents’ STAR-ORDER
Phone 2227, or caM 724 Tates

York Life Convention in 
Full Swing in 

Victoria

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defect!’
fixed, eta Wn Neat ISIS Qui 
Phone 121A

JUNK AOSN<
CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 

OF OAK BAYand 1444 Ht<IN ELL. eh 
ted Phone

O'CONl

Tax Sals NoticeCHIROPRACTORS

Phone 414« and SEWER AND CEMENT WORKKELLEY.KELLEY The convention of the New- York 
Lift Insurance Company $100.020 Club 
settled down to real business this 
morning, and the three-day visit of the 
many delegates whd have qualified to 
Attend the event will be full of ind*s 
dent. The visitors are loud in their

202-2 Say-ward Block.S4S4R. T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement lîflrj'ïiVîSfA sale st
CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS

•ER is.CHILDREN'S Outnttera SHINGLING
Phone 474A Enguewt Taxes (Taxes 

December 21. IMS), tegs 
set to date of payment EFOFE

WHICH[PTEMSER
1SBBSRHEAT BATHST Tmoir'pr~tmr city"! inarm».

VENDING CO.. 1222 Gov-VICTORIA ^CAVl will carry away with them many happy 
reeeüeéUons of their visit, and the 
beauty of the surrounding country* """ 

Last night the members were duly 
received by Maydr Todd, who welcomed 
the convention in a, few appropriate

Victoria Public Library, with the resi
dents of some of the outlying towns 
ofi the Tiiiatfd; And in addition circulât 
letters, mapping out the scheme, are 
being prepared, and will be distributed 
to the near future

SILKS AND CURIOS
rCQVVER IIISLAND PILE DRIVING 

building, brtdpen nUe 
living, eta. 727 EC. Per-

A CO, 711 View iee trees any 
f those entitled 
Relief Act; hay words. He praised the enterprise of 

the men who had shown themselves so 
capable in a business sense, and It was 
a line thing f«% Victoria that men of- ■ —» -I...... _ 1. „7.1.1 k.,»... iri-,..:.

itidns, diving. SODA WATER■22-47 SHIPWORKER’S DONATIONFIRST-CLASS dry ginger 
■r. elder, si

FURDYEING AND CLEANING
Employees of Local Yards ContributeB. C. STEAM DTE WGRKB—The tus iunsrsL

set or or the Cerporati
that stamp should honor Victoria by 
holding their convention here.

The film illustrating the working of 
the company’s large offices In New 
York was shewn, and Mm. Macdonald 
Fahey and Nell Black kindly enter
tained at intervale, their con tribut ions 
to the programme being greatly appre
ciated. No! Vogel, of San Francisco,
..we*. appuwse whoa he
favored the gathering with a song, an 
encore being demanded.

A ball at the Empress Hotel is 
scheduled to commence at 9 o’clock 
this evening, and will continue until 
the early hours of "the morning.

Phene 72. 1224 $190 te Ash Fund.twia. B. C.Country
tile mfcr«T ef the District of OakJ. C. Renfrew, proprietor. Further eubscrlptlons to the fund for 

the benefit of the family of the URe 
Corpl- Ash have been received at the 
office of The Times as follows ; J*ercy 
James. $5. Mrs. Helleau, $2; 30th Re
serve Battalion Regt. Trust Fund. $50;

Il; lira W. N. Berryimut, »*; L O. ft 
A. purple Lodge, No. 104. $10. making 
the total received since the fund was 
opened $314.66.

The shipbuilding workers at the 
various yards in the city have contri
buted the sum of $150 and handed the 
same to Mrs. Ash. * They state that 
they hope in the near future to give her 
a further donation to help her In her 
tinieof stress.

SEWER PIPE AND
WORKS—TheDTECITY LTD.-

Geo. MeWe call deliver.
Fort SC TeL T9. 47 Esquimalt GreaterVICTORIA DTE SHIP CHANDLERS

itisfaction. Maun office end Production Committee
A public meeting of the above Pill be 

held In the Municipal Hall, Esquimalt, 
on Tuesday, August/ 27th. at S p. m 
All those interested are invited to at-

)LERti. LIMITED, formerlyBranch offles.Tel. 717.1120 View,blew: ici. hi. ormnen unsce, wee
Tel. 2244. J. A Gardiner. prop. 47
CI.BAMCBA,TOGO

Phone «1U. B. B . 1222 Wharf.MARVIN A

14 aad U.
StÔi REPAIRING tend.

WANTS CERTIFICATEMANNING. 1, 212 Trounce Alley.
Corporation ef the City ef Victoria.COLLECTIONS. ACTION In shoe repairingATI SFACTION la POUND NOTICE. Esquimalt Suggests Doctor's Consent 

te Entering leeletien Hospital.
THE T P. McVONNKLL MERCANTILE 

AGENCY. X2JA Pemberton Bldg. We 
collect in any part of the world. No 
collection, no pay. 47

WOMEN'S GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that on Friday, 

the 30th day of August, 1$12. at the City 
Pound. Bridge Street, at the hour of 11 
o'clock neon, f shall sell at Public Auction 
the following/ animal, vis., one bay horse, 
white patch <m forehead, branded on right 
shoulder, unies* the said animal is re
deemed and the pound charges paid at. or 
before, the time of sale."

J. PITMAN,
Pound-Keeper.

Victoria, B. C. August 24. 1212.

loE REPAIRING
Chicago. Aug. 36.—Mrs. Dave CauL 

of Memphis, won the Gold Medal in the 
qualifying round of OmT women's west
ern golf assoc la tfAn Auunptonship at 
Indian HltJ Club to-day, with nirtety- 
two, five , Ihyer women's par. Miss 
Prances Hadfrbld, of Blue Mound Club, 
Milwaukee, with ninety-four, tied for 
second place with Miss Elaine Rosen
thal. formerly ■ champion, and Ml»»

Biss shard 8L.
ihons OWce.

The Clerk of the Corporation of Es
quimau writes to the Victoria City 
Council as follows: "1 am lnstructed, 
to advise you that this Council desires 
to have amended the agreement be
tween Esquimau and theCIty of Vic
toria relating to the admission of pa
tients to the Isolation Hospital.

"The proposed amendment provides 
that no non-paying patients from the 
Township of Esquimau shall#Ü* ad- 
miited to the Hospital without first ob
taining the consent of the Medical 
Health Officer of the sa#d Township."

If the City Council approves of the 
suggestion the solicitor for Esquimau 
will prepare the agreement immedi
ately.

Telephone
NORTH. SOUTH, BAST OR it^Eecirtotirepairs are the beet.

Shoe Shop, «26 View gtroot.
DENTISTS SPORTING GOODS

221*2 Stobart-PeaeeFRArütiK, DR. W. F. GREEN, gun maker.Office hours. ElfPhone tot

Ruth Burnett, both* of Chicago, fastLEW]
Phone 1724. putting greens, a high wind and bunk

ers placed for championship male play
ers handicapped the 14V women who 
started in the contest, and only eleven 
women got under 122. The Tennessee 
champion went out In forty-fb£r, one 
under par, but got entangled on the 
long fifteenth and eghteenth holes for 
eight strokes each, taking four more 
for the second nine, which Is 300 yards

No. of Application 20972F. 
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

No 221.ceu, Victoria. B. C SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES FOB RENT by weekENGRAVERS Notice Under Section 82.

TA K F NOTICE that an application has

Ben made to register GEORGE FRED- 
HCK THOMPSON, as the owner In Fee- 
a-ihiplo. under a Tax Sale Deed from the 

Collector of the Corporation of the Dis
trict of Saanich to George Frederick 
Thompson, bearing date the 32nd day of 
July, A D 1212, Tn pursuance of a Tax 
Hale held by «aid Collector on or about 
the l«th day of July." 1217. of all and 
* Insular certain parcel or tract of land 
and premise* situate, lying and being In 

* ”■—l_" the Province
particular!}

Street.iUKAVKK. Stoned CutlerGENERAL
Geo. Crowther. ti« STENOGRAPHERbarf Btroôtô behind Pom Otfda

HALF-TUNE AND LINK KNGRAVING. MISS B. EXHAM, publie et<
222 Central Building Phonel’ÜSÇ-'Ti WOULD BUILD TANKSEYMOUR, public eteno-MRS.

J^egmissiWants lien tePhone 54««. Motor Compati]Ulfscs.
MISS UNWIN, officialN. deputy 

tobart-PenaeDAIRY
Rea 44S2L Motor CompanyThé Revércomb --------- -------J—„ .

states in a letter to the Mayor and 
Council that owing to the insufficient 
capacity of their present gasoline stor
age tanks they are contemplating put- 
thtog In another tank pf ten barrels 
capacity.

The company is communicating with 
the city for the purpose of ascertain
ing If the erection or another tank will 
be allowable and acceptable td tW au
thorities. A sketch accompanies the 
application, showing the nature of the 
tank to be erected if the city approves.

DAIRY-Cream, milk.
vsrsd daily. 2.22 Coos

the District of V|
of British Coium—. ------- ,------ --------
Known and described as the Northwester
ly % of Lot 12. Block 4, of Section* 1»A 
and to. Map JIM.

You and those claiming through or un
der you. and all persons claiming any In
terest in the said land by descent who*» 
title w not registered under the provisions 
of the ’’Land Registry Aet * are required 
4s «sontee* .y claim of the lax nun juirrr 
within forty-five days of the service of 
this notice upon you. Otherwise you and 
each of you will be for ever estopped and 
debarred from setting up any claim to or 
in respect of the said la * - - --—
register the -said Ge 
Thompson aa owner in f«

Dated at the Land Reu—„ --------------
the City of Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, this 21st day ef July, A. D. 
1212.

Registrar-General of Titles.
J. C. OWYNN,

To Edwin M. Tmdtseil and Hwrd 
Ja. kw.n Seymour, Registered Owners, 
and Malcolm McLean. Assessed Owner.

1 dtfb«t servk-e of this Notice to be 
made by publication in twelve consecu
tive issue* of a newspaper circulating in 
Victoria. _

J. C. OWYNN.
Registrar-General of Tltlea*.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.delivered daily.
*114. T. NORRIS A 

Wholesale iELECTROLYSIS
EWauTMBXTÏJe TAXIDERMISTS»

absolute

■»-Wl
n tui 4.

ELEC TRULY SIB—roqrtcon yean TYPEWRITERS
TYPE N BITERS—IView Street. ; ribbons for all m-

ÆssriïbxS^
Frederick SECOND TIME WOUNDED.

AGENCV UnKedEMPLOYMENT 12* Fort Street. V|
Four months ago Company Bergt.- 

Major J. Hector Rule wax. reported 
wounded In thf head. HI* wife. Mrs. 
Rule, résidé* .it 728 King** Road. He 
is again on the casualty list, and ha*
*------——----------» h*.«niiul Hufferinxrpre n rnnovpo tv iiumntMt
from Wound*.

C.-B.-M. Rule left Victoria with the 
103rd Bàttallon. and was transferred 
to the 20th Battalion shortly after hi* 
arrival in Rngland. He received his 
flr*t wounds in April 32 of thlw ft**, 
and dh recovery again rejoined hi* 
unit in France, and waa serving with 
them in the recent advance at the time 
he received his injury.

KKE A CO.. 1615 Gov« ISFERS
EMTISh, GorgeFISH

K. CHUNUHANKH, LTD. 
iliry, fruit and vegetables TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE,

Food Beard Llrsnse No. 2-122*. 47
WednesdaysDAYS.MEATLESS

«61 Johnson.
Food Board License No. 2-1646. VACUUM CLEANERS

CENTRAL FISH MARKET, 6U J< 
Tel. 28S«. W. T. Mflier. Caaad 
Board License No. 1-2416

AUTO VACUUM f«MAY] DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Tender*—Alterations to Stoemor Beaver.
Healed tenders. endoree<l “Tender* fpr 

Alteration* to Steamer Beaver" will be 
- • -y the Hon. Minister of Public 

to 6 p m . August 22. 
g, «peciftcationa. form of con- 

itwki. —rr* and further particulars may 
be had at the of bee of the Public Work* 
Engineer. Parliament Buildings. Victoria, 
the office of the District Engineer. Court 
House. Vancouver, and the office of the 
Boiler Inspector, New W owl minster.

The lowest or an? tender will not 
necessarily be accepted

A. B FOREMAN,
_' Public Works Engineer. 

Demitment of Public Works,
- - *-------August 22. 1212.

ELECTRICIANS Vulcanizing and repairers
SHOP—Valce wising 
Blsnshard Street. To Hav* Perfect Skin . 

Throughout the Summer
Works

—A. McUavta.FEDERAL TIRE At

FLORIST!
This 1* the aeapon when she who would 

have a Uly-whife complexion should turn 
her thoughts to msroolissd wax, ^ihs firm 
friend of the summer ght. -ffothiiur so 
dRectually overcome* the soiling effect* 
of sun, Wind, dust and dirt. The wax lit
erally absorbs the scorched, discolored, 
withered or coarsened scarf skin, bring
ing forth a brand new skin, clear, soft 
And Airtitihly beautiful. It also une log* 
the pore*, removing Mark head* and in
creasing the Bkin’sorfa thing capacity 

An ounce of mercollsed wax. obtainable 
at any drug store, applied nightly like 
coM cream, and washed off mornings. wW 
gradually improve even the worst com
plexion. There ia nothing better tpt the

CUT FLOWERS and floral designs, bed
ding end pot plants. Wilkereon A 
Brown. 41* Fort Street- Pkons 1S21- «1

WOOD AND COAL
FlREWUOD—Genuine Che main us weed

1 wood/ at half ton Prise), 
wria. Phone 1272. or 2422.FOOT SPECIALIST 

MADAM, fe»L J
it. Ferrie,

JOliEJ HE.Corns permanenUy cured. Consultations DRY. CEDAR WOOD, no berk, no 
knots, nice ktndttng, $1.7$ per load, etty 
|innt« Phone 2S45. a!7-47 Victoria. B. C.I’hOOS $2L 1.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR»
UNldtAL CO (Hayward's). LTD.

NOTICE TO HORSE OWNERS.WINDOW CLEANING
MteAMD WINDOW CLEANING CO.

— —' Pjenesy window cisnasi Owing to the Increased cost of material

\ WISÊ* monthly committee
of the Jam*-* Raj Branch willWHOLESALE on Thursday;removal of Uh, fwwklér nr

September 1. Bhah, the Persian conqueror, «fier the111 MewaiesCOOKERS—Saves 
money. Seed atfood and money. All members are requested to sack of Delhi,Fur Passports sèe W. H. Price, No

tary Public, next Hank of Montreal. ’
StreetHOR8B8HOBRS’ BENEVOLENT PRO-

-Tft-BItAbroken tip.-TECT1VE ASSOCIATION.

™ mrr

T*?W*

mmErcas

'V. |/TVV;
ri —i*—i

222322222

^Tmzwz
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KNOW
VIMES WANT AD. DEPT....... t*H
FIRE DEPARTMENT .......... •**
CITT HALL «*<•
RED CROSS SOCIETY ......... *°SI
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ««
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL ...... ***•
BALMORAL AUTO STAND, «710 or 

NHL. «

AGENTS
W. MARIAS, til Jehneoo »t , tar

Cock»utt Implements, planch pmta. eta.

BROKERS

BOTTLES _______
^5“ «TjJS

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

CHIROPODISTS

CONTRACTORS

CLEANING AND PRESSING
LOCK H1N—8ul 

l«2l Store Sc

CURIOS
oit* VILLE, JOHN Te, 7X2 fit CWU*

lunuture end booha TdL 1721,

COX s DVUGAl*" slsetrlBisss
bought. sokL repaired. Estimât, 
for re-winding motors, armâtu 
soils; elevator repairs. Phoo 

876ZR. 24I2R.private.

AI/L HALLOWS SCHOOL. Yale, B. C.,
will re-open Se|>tember 16. For tenus 
•PPly to Sister Superior. all-47

MICHAEL’S SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Saratoga Ave. K. fermons. M. A
(Oxon ). assisted by C. V. Milton. A, C.
P. New accommodation for boarders.

KINDERi’.ARTEN AND PREPARA TORT
SCHOOI.—Plana stadia. Misa Ooa. 11» 
Hampshire Road, Oak Bay. ate

collegiate school BOYS
«17 Rockland Ave. Phone «*. Prospssr 
tes on application.

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS
ENGINEERS Instructs for certificate,.

marine, «tatlonary. Dlmal W. O. Wta 
lerburn. tU Castrai Bid*. Phonee MM. 
«111L 1

MUSIC
PRACTICE ROOM—Heintsroan piano

Svaihible all times day and night to 
artists, teacher* ami students, at Rown 
217 Stobart-Pease Bkx k. 745 Yates jSU

MANDOLIN. UKULELE

PLOWRIGHT'S MTTRIC ffOTOOL.__
Brown Block. 1116 Broad St. Phone 116» 

or 1111LÎ. Hours: 1 to 2.SO p.m.
Other hours by appointment

BANJO OtTITAR

DANCING
DANCE dyery Saturday evening. Alex

andra Ballroom. Ladles 25c. gents 60e. 
Oserd’s orchestra. Mrs. Boyd, man-

CHtUiRKNS SCHOOt OP DANCING
open* Saturday afternoon at t o’clock. 
Sept. 7. Alexandra Ballroom. Ballroom 
danoes, fancy dances and Del Farte 
taught. Mrs. Boyd, teacher, assisted 
by Josephine White, of London. Phone
kra Boyd, ChmpbeU BTdg . from 2.to to
12 to a. m. *5-57

Latest dances taught—Mr*. Bord.
teacher Alexandra Ballroom (all lee-
^«‘caSbïïrss; 'Tî.'îrs

SHORTHAND
GREGG RHORTHAT#iy THEORY and 

TYPEWRITING classes, for beginners 
only. Inquire 301 B. C. Permanent Loan 
Building, 7 p. m all-47

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1211 Govern -

bookkeeping thoroughly taught. B. £ 
Macmillan, principal. Phone 274

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor or 

team; prices reasonable. J. D. Williams. 
Phone 670.

FURNITURE
DESIRABLE FURNITURE moderately 

priced. Everything new and up-to- 
date Seven months to pur or 12 per 
cent discount In 20 days. R. H. Stew
art Co.. Ltd.. Ill Tates Street.

FURRIER

fsr l*i« Govern mint* St* Ph« no 1627.
THE LENZ1E CO , 1217 Broad Street. 

Fur sets, fur eoats aad leather coate.
10-12-47

GARDENING

GENERAL GARDENING—Small con
tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett, Straw
berry Vale P. O. Phone Criqults 121^

HORSESHOER
MCDONALD A NIcol. «23 Pandora. TeL *2.
WOOL* St TODD, 722 Johnson Street.

MARDWRA*. .
B <" H A HD W ARK * l’AINT CO.. LTD.,

Ill Fort Street. Hardware, patata, etc. 
Prleee right Tel «4.  «Î

hat works
LADIES' STRAW HATS remodelled

Panama.** blocked, cleaned. Victoria
Hat Factory, corner Fort and Broad 
Phone 1722, 47

AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
•26 Yates Street Phono 2272

Our motte le promptnene. It means suc
cess We elens and block your rie tote 
the latest style. We do the beet Panama 
work. Try w and he eut*. We Will 
call at your office for your hat end re-
turn U the same day. 47

w IRON WORKS
B. C IKON WOHK2-Boilermakers and 

general ironworkers. Government and 
Princess. Phonee 251* end Wilt e**-47

K ALSO MINING
KALWJMIN1NG look, beautiful when 

wen dona It’s our specialty. Interior
K also mine Co. Phone 402ZR. «7-47

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD , 1016- 

17 North Park. L. D. McLean. Expert 
launderere. TeL 2202. -----

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL
THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL. 6ll

Cormorant Street. Phono I21IL. Am
bulance will can. 47

LIFE INSURANCE
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN

ADA—F. M. Kllner. city manager. B. C. 
Permanent Loan Building. C. F 
PoxalL city agent. 47

LIME
LIME—Agricultural lima analyste 22.7 per

cent.; $6.64 per ton In sacks. Roeebank 
Lime Co , Victoria. Box 1124 Kllna 
Esquimau Harbor. Phene Belmont IX

LEGAL
BRADSHAW St STACPOOLE. barristers-

at-law. IN Union Bank Building.

LIVERY (TA^LEt
BRAYS NT ABLER. 126 Johnson. Livery.

boarding, hacha express wegoea etc.
Phone H». .

LEATHER GOODS '
THUNKS, b.,., automobile rule, eta

B. C. Saddlery Ce» Ltd . U4 Tales. «7

MERCHANT TAILOR*
AH HOT—Fit guaranteed Hot Oort. «1
BAM LOT, 1411 Government. Finest ms

lit. trial solicited. «7

MULTIGRAPHING.
IN LETTBHJ8. form*, noticea $1.

Board of Trade lildi Phone 5142. «>23-17
NURSING

MRS. ESTES. *<M Tiillcum. Phone 64I«R

CERTIFICATED maternity and medical
min*** term* moderate Mrs. Keddon. 
Phone 6462L. «27-47

NOTARY PUBLIC
B. D. TODD, notary publie. 771 Fart BL

Punport forme supplied and prepare*
ClaUNUK, W U„ uetary publto end to-

surai.es agent. Room 201, Hfbben^Btme 
Bldg. City, quhurban and farm lands.

VabuWjWs r'kk'1-ÎRKD, forme «up
tiled, a Uoyd-Toun*. notary public, 
till Broad Street. Phone 4SI] and 24ML

PHOTOGRAPHER»
ïlüWto«BSS?.rnîrr^,V.hn0."îGP“
MEUGEN8. Arcade Bldg, fortralture 

aad enlarge men tu Social attaattoa te childrens portraits tZ. lies. «7

PLASTERER

E. Bourget. Phone 4222L, 124* Pem
broke Street. stl-47

Photo by X Howard A. Chapman
Victorlanx-gathered in large number* at Beacon HlH Park Sunday to participate in the first community Ring. 

All 'dtimue Mtittm Kith the «u*rImtaL aad dtelreus ot RUE stH-h «alholrWr a pWmanTOt leatur* nt the life <* •
the city. , '

THOUSANDS JOIN IN COMMUNITY SING

CIVIC WELCOME IS 
0VEN DELEGATION

BILL NEARLY COMPLETE
Proposai for Extension of Library 

Work is Almost Ready.

With the exception of orte clause, the 
bill providing for the extension of the 
circulation of library A book* le now 
complete and in proper form to be pre
sented to the Provincial House at Ita 
next session.

The bill drawn up by the British Co
lumbia Library Association, provides 
for the circulation of reading matter 
all over the province by means of a 
co-operative system or chain qf librar
ies. which would provide books for the 
•mailer towns, aa well a* the sparsely- 
settled districts. It Is Intended that 
the book* will be sent to the different 
part* of the province as they are re
quired. and it is said that the scheme 
will involve tittle expense.

In order that the public affected by 
the proposed regulation may have an 
intelligent knowledge and appreciation
at tkiML bill, tfaA. maiur faan di*

BRITISH COLUMBIA TO 
SUPPLY AlANK DRAFT

Special Appeal for Recruits to 
University; Others 

--- .Wanted

Authorisation 'from Ottawa reached 
Major-General LecKSe this morning to 
raise as rapidly as possible a reinforc
ing draft for the First Canadian Tank 
Battalion now on active, service..

So far as possible the Military Au
thorities especially appeal to the Uhl- 

eaUy of . British i 'oliiinhr.i .tQ^jAmvidg. .
the draft It must be understood, how
ever, that all eligible volunteer* will be 
more than wetemned, - and wpptieeHo» > 
for service In this unique battalion . 
may be made to Military Headquarters 
at Belmont immediately.

The draft will leave the Province on 
September 1, or as quickly (tartafter aa 
possible. V ’ -,

Attestation Is possible jto all men 
coming within category A. That is to 
say, those who art*. able to or have . 
passed as fit for general service in this 
category may apply for duty in the re-. 
inforcing draft. *
"The eligible volunteer, of course, 

does not include the class called up for 
duty under the Military Service Act; 
Trmng 7tien~TirTTfftWf m yw MS— 
class—as yet uncalled—may Join the 
tank draft. —*

It is from this latter class that the 
Department expects to raise the major 
portion of the draft, and in <rder that 
British t’oluiîibta may be solidly re
presented in .Usnsttor first tank bat
talion the local authorities hope that 
the response will be liberal and speedy.

Meant Douglas Perk.- Mayor Todd 
has written to the members of the City 
Council recommending that a request 
should be forwarded to the Provincial 
Government, through F. Kermode. of 
the Game Conservation Board, to the 
effect that Mount Douglas Park be 
made a permanent #gam< reserve, sim
ilar to the recently authorised action,in 
connection with the City's property at 
Elk Lake,

» A ☆
Care With Mitkv-*Dr Price, City 

Medical Officer, warn* parents that 
extra precautions should be taken at 
Hug time ot the year to see that milk 
U* kept carefully covered, and in a 
eeel pi ere, as the coming month is 
one during which children are particu
larly -susceptible to disease. Condi
tions of handling milk are satisfac
tory. says the doctor. •_

* A * r '
Free of Patients.—Dr. I Tice reports 

that there is not a single patient in 
the Isolation Hospital, which is looked 
upon as a high recommendation for 
Victoria's health conditions. While 
the time is opportune the hospital is 
being given a new coat of paint 

AAA
Exemption Appeals^—A large num 

her of exemption appeals 
Military Service Act jure listed for 
hearing, wed for 4M» perpoee Judge 
Lempman wiH sit in the f'ounty Court 
at 10.30 to-morrow morning:

AAA
Veterans Go te Sidney.—The Veteran

etickhandlers of the city will invade 
Sidney to-morrow and contest a la
crosse game with the athlete* of that 
city. The local team vylll leave the 
Carlton Buffet at a quarter to five In 
the afternoon, and all player* are re
quested to be punctual 

» A_ A
Sold Government Beets.—For selling 

one pair of boots, the property of the 
Government, Abraham Londa. a sec
ond-hand dealer, was fined $25 by 
Mgristrate Jay In the Police Court this 
morning. Accused stated that a return
ed soldier had sold him the- boots, and 
In purchasing them he was acting, he 
thought, as a "kind SaffiarUan." This, 
however he found was not profitable, 
find he told the court that he would not 
bother himself in this manner again, 
Th«- Hindu, Tender Singh, who had af
terwards bought the foot gear from the 
second-hand dealer, was ordered to pay 
$6 costs.

AAA
Te Form Ladies* Auxiliary The 

Army and Navy Veterans of Canada 
( Victoria "ttott) have called a meeting 
of ladles interested to organise an 
Auxiliary at the Alexandra House to
morrow ^Wednesday» afternoon at 4.30. 
In common with similar organizations 
the veterans hope to have the assist
ance ef the todies to promoting social 
affairs, etc., and for the raising of 
funds for the organisation. Every 
woman Interested In the idea is asked 
to attend the meeting to-morrow.

ABOUT THRONES.

The throne of Russia was, and is— 
for, although it stands empty. It has 
not been injured or dismantled—a wide 
chair, placed upon a dais approached 
by several steps, at the end of an 
enormous hall of costly marbles. Four 
pillars w’tth huge carved bears’ paws 

under the 1 *°r f*eL> support an ornate canopy 
ll*t*d tar * &bove it. The chair itself Is of g"ld, 

ivory and precious woods, ablaze with 
, jewels. It Is uphvfi*te¥ed kritif

Of almost equal splepdor is the 
throne of-the Kaieer in Berlin. It to 
maasively built of coatly woods, muck 
carved, and is said to have cost A40r- 
000. The arms are in part of solid 
gold set with emeralds. Its very high 
back Is adorned with the Imperial coat- 
of-arms, in gold, and the Kaiser, when 
he, occupies it, sits beneath a canopy 
of’cloth of gold, with one foot resting 
upon ■ a cushioned stool covered wttk - 
the same material.

Great Britain preserve* a taste for 
splendor om splendid occasions; but the 
throne of King George, to the House 
ot Ixtrd*, is built fundamentally of ma
terial chosen for sentiment; rather than 
for i!iagntflc*nce- 1* of British oak 
adorned with iv<try, gold and silver, 
and Is draped with priceless tapestry. 
On the back of thia chair of'Stale are 
the emblematic lion and unicorn, 
carved and gilded. The arms of the 
throne terminate in a pair of lions' 
heads of gold with open jaxvs.

Presumably, however, there will 
never be a throne to compare with that 
of the Mogul emperors of Hindustan. 
The famous “peartick throne** at Delhi 
cost at toast £ 4.000.000 possibly twice . 
thst sum. Behind it stood tw-Q. life-site 
peacocks, enameled with rubfes, sap
phires. emeralds and other previous 
stones of colors appropriate to represent 
the bird* In life.

The chair was of solid gold profusety 
studded with gems an* surmounted by 
a canopy upheld by 'twelve guide» 1 
pillars. On either side waa ah umbrella 
(an Oriental symbol of sovereignty) 
of crimson velvet, embroidered tuxfi 

ith t>eart*.
-------  -------l3HESHÊIB
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Fresh Fruits for Your Christmas 
Puddings and Cakes

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS 1 P „
Package  ............... .................................... ................ J-VV

UGHT SULTANA RAISINS ... 20C

NEW CURRANTS S5C

ENGLISH PEEL - ’. -4 CA«
bb......................... x.k........ . rlvv

NOT A SEED RAISINS ' jSC

DEMARRARA SUGAR 1 K „
LS ••••»«• ., ■ . w. • • * . ,. tt ■« • • < A V v

BROWN SUGAR * __ - 1Aa

ALMOND PASTE —4A„
I ni jft* . .., ••«•••••••• f 14 ••*••••••»••• • •> • • • • • 'r w

. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . : ioc
DIXI ROSS1

V Quality Grocer*" 1317 QovenrtàMrtrEtmt
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICEN8E 8-17636 .-------

each. E v e r- 
Ready Batteries

frerhalf-
doscn.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Beuglas Street __ __________ ____________ .-w Phone 1S4S

VAS COUVER ISLAND FRUIT LAIDS, LIMITED
Belmont Building. Vloterie. B. C_ Phone MO»

. J EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT
twmrolore foe Brltleh Columbia, tor THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR. HOME 

AND COMMERCIAL CANNING OUTFIT», OVNETD ISOLATED 
LIGHTING PLANTS

t*Chicken Feed”
Wo have a well-balanced ration at f3.90 t»or 100 lba _

™ v4:L SYLVESTER FEED Cl.
;A

Canadian Food Beard 
Lteet.ee »«rt1. t ttt.

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS.

Instructed by the owners we will sell 
at the residence, 184 Joseph St.

WEDNESDAY
t p. m.

All the almost new

l

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including:
PARLOR AND HALL: Massive Golden 

Oak Hall Scat and Mirror, O O. Sec- 
t-itaire and Hook Case combined, Heed 
Chair#. Reed Table with Oak Top. 
Hall. Music Cabinet. Mah. Settee, llano 
Blool. Mah Jardiniere Stand. Cuehiooa. 

-JtoA yaaket. mre Sereen, Oak OHtee 
Chair. Violin and Bow. Ptctnred. Or**» 
Velour Pertisrea, very good Carpet, 
Hug», etc..

DINING ROOM: Fumed Oak Din
ing Room Suite, including Round 
Dining Table. 6 Dining Chairs and 
Buffet Klee Cooker. Chinaware. Plat
ed ware. Glassware, very good Willow 
Rug. lot of Books, etc.

BEDROOMS: Mah. Bed. Spring sad 
Fell Maure»». Mah. Dresser. Mah. Chit- 
fonler, Mah. Rocker, Mah. Table, Iron 
Bed. Spring and Mattress. Linoleum, 
Child’s Rocker». Sleeping Hammock. 
Table. Ruga. Pillows, Mirror, Spreads, 
etc.

KITCHEN AND OUTSIDE: K.
Table». K. Chairs. Cooking Utensil». 

•wDiehes. Carpenter Tools. Stepladder. 
Curtain Stretcher. 4-Hole Stove. Tub. 
Wringer. Gum Boot», Hunting Coat 
Meat Safe.-Wash Boiler. Garden Tools. 
Hone. Wheelbarrow, lot of Lumber, 
very good Hand Wood Cart nine Leg
horn Hen», etc.

On view Wednesday from » a. m. 
Take Fowl Bay car No. « to Joneph 

___Street’-------- ,

MAYNARD * BONS 
Auctioneer. Phone 837

SALE NO. 1442

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly instructed, will sell by Public 
Auction, at 1444 Harrison Street, at. 
the junction of Tales and Fort St.,

' TO-MORROW
at 2 o'clock, the whole of the

Household Furniture 
and Effects

contained therein, ln< hiding: Mah. O* 
Table. Tea Table. 3 Mah. Arm Chairs. 
Writing Secretaire. Music Stand. Ora»* 
Chairs, Pedestal and Plant, Bordered 
Axminster Carpet. Kbonised Arm 
Chair. Oak Morris Rocking and Stan
dard Chairs. Roller Top Desk. Office 
Table. Pigeon Holes Letter Files, Oc. 
Tables, Portieres apd Window Gur- 
b>Umi PetiwiR Card Tsbir;— Window 
Blinds. Oak Kx. Table, a set of Diners 
to match; Oak Buffet, Plated Goods, 
Games and Toys. Picture Frames. 
"Majestic" Range. Gas Range. Reliable 
Water Heater, Kitchen Chairs. Meat 
Safe. Cooking Utensils, Fly Screens, 
Lino.. Tubs. Boiler, Firewood. 100 ft. 
nearly new Hose. Sealers. Lawn 
Mower, Garden Tools. Ax. Hall and 
Stair Carpets, Coat Rs<-k. Brass and 
En. Iron Bedsteads.'Spring and Rest- 
more Mattresses; Oak a»d White..En. 
Bureaus ' and Washstands. Cupboard, 
Vapor Bath. Oil Heater. . Bedroom 
Chaire. Mirror, roll of Passage Lino, 
and other goods too numerous to men
tion. "

On view. —
For further particulars apply to 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
The Auctioneer.

414 and 411 Say ward Block. Phone 1324

MIGHT BE EITHER.

Student -That big fellow over there 
is our first base ’ *

The Glrl-^In the glee club or on the

E. B. JONES

YOU CANNOT LOSE BY
OUR CASH and CARRY SYSTEM

It's Becoming More and More Popular

TRYING I

Y SYSTEM I
r Every Day.

WEDNESDAY HALF-DAY SPECIAL 
Quaker Yellow Com Meal J

B* pkl- ................................................... ........................................... 19c
s
H Eddy's Gel dsn Tip Mstehee,
- SOO’s. per box..,..144

Dominion Com Flakes, aL Per
Ç packet ~.......... ..
n Red Soekeye Salmon s tin. S3 * 
m E-Z-Seal Jars, pints, 61-24.

Quarts T............. .... ........... 6*-3a
R Alberta Creamery Butter, 5Sf
Y lb. 3 lbs. ................... ... 61.S*

Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine,
per pkL .....................................364

Cold Seel Condensed Milk..If 
Fry's Cocos, per tin..,,... .344 
Elbert. Peaches, a crate, 64.64
Crab Apples, « lbs. .................334
Preserving Pears, f lba....36* 

• Fresh Strawberries daily, per 
................................ .......box

m

BUILD PERMANENT 
WORKS FOR FUTURE 

IN MESOPOTAMIA
Revival of Historic Land Told 

by Yale Professor on Ar- 
-X rival Here

Member of the titçultÿ of Yale Uni
versity. Rev. J. C. Archer, who has 
been engaged in educational work for 
the International Y. M. C.-A. movement 
In Mesopotamia had an Interesting 
story to relate to* The Times represen
tative on the deck of the Monteagle on 
Saturday evening when the steamer 
berthed from the Orient.

Permanent Occupation T
"What striked one most.1' he said, 

“with regard to the British occupation 
Of Mesopotamia, is the permanency of 
the structures and lines built in con
nection gith the campaign. Whatever 
political, future may be determined

order and system which has marked, 
their presence1natl8 Nfife Vi hey for a 
generation. A visit to Egypt „ con fl rm- 
ed me in this opinion As an Ameri
can perhaps it is unwise to express the 
hope that the British occupation of 
Mesopotamia will he„ permanent, . bub 
one may at least ventur^ to congratu
late the British oh what Hus been done 
and with the enlightenment brought to 
the inhabitants. \

“It is stated that the cogt of the 
campaign in Mesopotamia, which is 
•necessarily high, will he met out of the 
business yf the country by next fall, in 
other words, that the pastoral and' in
dustrial wealth will enable the Allied 
forces to carry on there Without a drag 
on..the ekCBWjBfcrs of’ their countrte* 
Thp valleys are rich in sheèp pasture!*, 
but i tie grade of w«ml produced is not, 
so high as in. Australia and other more 
favored parts- of the world.

Railway Extensions.
“Railway extensions are proceeding, 

but it is not yet true, as has been re
ported in America, that It is feasible 
to go by train from Russorah to Bag
dad; as a matter of fact, it is essen
tial to make part of the journey by 
river steamer.

“The number- of Uoope Includes m<my 
Vanadians rmd American*, and it may 
be .remarked as rather hi range in con
nection with fctdtnw them, that sup
plies are brought right round from the 
British Isles which might as readily 
be supplied .from India, saving a great 
deal of waste hi transportation How
ever. India as a base of supplies is 
being used more and more as time 
proceed».

“To say a Word wiGi regard to our 
work. I would explain that It txcupled 
a field hitherto untouched, that the 
lectures Were greatly appreciated, and 
not only general Addresses were given 
by our lecturers, but we commenced a 
regular curriculum of study. 1 was in 
the country from September to May. 
through a i whole campaign, and know
ing something of the archaeology of 
the Euphrates and Tigris Valleys, I 
found the men exjeedingly Interested 
to learn about the country.

Turks and Arabs.
“The educational ' work had : before 

the war been carried on by French 
and German teachers, but there was no 
true understanding l>etween the Turks 
and the Arabs, and in consequence the 
work was *n Its infancy. How far 
opart the two nationalities are. he paid, 
can be judged by the-fact that only the 
principal towns before 1M4 .wera realty- . 
to Turkish hands, and the country dis
tricts were practically independent. 
The Oriental system of local adminis
tration has more fundamental bearing 
on organisation than would appear at. 
first, and with the break up of Turk
ish influence, -loosely exercised from 
Constantinople, the Arabs assumed the 
management of their affairs without 
any serious complication* Ao that the 
army in Mesopotamia has to do .with a 
native population quite independent of

SALE NO. 1443.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly instructed by Hugh Kennedy. 
E#q-» WtlT WTT’by Public Auction at hie 
residence. 418* Beach Drive, at tbs 
corner of St Patrick Street.

Thursday, August 29
at 2 o'clock, the firhote of hie well-made

FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS

Including: —
Drawing Room- Puni» by Brewster, 

of New York; Plane Stool. Mah. Oc. 
Tables, deep stufted Easy Chair, Scroll 
Chair. Rocker. Grass Rockers, Cush
ions. Carved Table, oak Pedestal and 
Jardiniere. Fire Guard Dog* and Irons, 
El. Lamp, Alaska Wolf Skin. Window 
Curtains, 2 pairs very heavy Plush 
Portier Curtains, lined and counter- 
lined, etc.

Dining Room—Fumed Oak Extension 
Table, set of Diners to match. Brass 
Curate. Window Curtains, Wilton Car
pet, !2x»fL. etc.

Kitchen — Weller Range. Hosier 
Cabinet, Cooking l.'timsil* Ohair* o - 
pet Sweeper. Brooms. Crockery. Sing
er's Drop-head Sewing Machine, 
Kitchen Table, etc.

Den,—Oak Oval Library Table, Arm 
Chair. Dp, In Morocco, Oak Rocker, 3- 
Kold Screen. Leg Rest, Secretaire. 
Couch, covered In Morocco; Cushions, 
Pictures. El. Light Window Curtains, 
Wilton Carpet. 4x7fL «in., etc.

Hall—Oak Hall Seat. Circular Table, 
Wilton Rug, ML «tikXifL. etc.

Bedrooms — Heavy Brass Double 
Bedstead. Spring and Oetermoor Mat- 
tree* pair of Twin Brass Bedsteads. 
Springs and Oetermoor Mattresses, 
CicaaeUm Walnut and other Bureaus. 
Chairs, Window Curtains, the "Garth" 

Extinguisher. Brussels Carpet* S

I Outside Hose. Lawn Mower, S 
Trunks. Wringer. Clothes Basket, etc. 

A Tally-Ho Will leave the Balmotal 
otel on Douglas Street on the dap of 
m sale st 1.24. Free fare.
On view Wednesday from 14 o'clock. 
For further particulars apply to 

The Awtletwr. •‘•war, William* 
Phone. IBi ««A411 Bev—rB Block.

eats
DIPT '4* Tv-

MADE IN
CANADA

Ir^ip

GILLETTS id*

the Turkish rulers, and that population 
is quite willing to benefit by what the 
army of occupation can teach."

Mr. Archer having a good knowledge 
of Oriental languages and literature 
was selected for^the work. He goes 
back to NeWhaven to resume his lec
tures early In October. As a parting 
word he forecasted a junction this 
winter between the troops in Mesopo
tamia and I*alestine. some where in 
Northern Syria.

NEW EARLY CLOSING 
BY-LAW IS PREPARED I

Draft Will Be Submitted to 
City Council at Meet

ing to-night •’

ALderman Sangwter Will introduit a 
new Berly Cieelng By-law. which will 
be brought to the attention of the City 
Council at its meeting to-night. The 
by-law virtually leaven drug stores 
alone, sad they will continue to close 
during the hours as st present, while 
garages, gasoline vendors and places 
limited to the sale of milk, cream; dairy 
produce, fruit* ; newspapers, maga
zines, confectionery, bevefmgea. tobacco 
products and accessories are hot affect
ed by the by-law. which calls for the 
closing, of all shops within the city 
limits at six o'clock on Monday. Tues
day. Thursday and Friday in each

tin flatufday thi rirtfnff *~ * ** 
The provisions of the by-la or do not ex
tend to that peri.nl of the year be
tween Dvt*mhfr- IS and December 31. 
both Inclusive. The penalty for breach 
of any of the provisions of the by-law 
is a fine not exi-eyding $144 and costs.

The by-law as drafted reatls in part 
as follows:

Def n ttons
1. I’nless the context otherwise re>, 

quires, the. following word* or expres
sions where used In this by-law shall 
have the respective meanings herein
after ascribed to them, namely: The 
words “sh«>p" and “closed" shall have 
the respective meanings frotp time to 
time ascribed to them by the “Hhops 
Regulation Act" or by any Act which 
may be substituted therefor. The 
word "holiday" shall have the mean
ing from time to time ascribed to It 
by the “Interpretation Act" or any ^Lcl 
which may be substituted therefor

The Regulation* ~Jr''V
* 2. Subject to the provisoes In this 

by-law hereinafter contained and to 
the provisions of the said “Shop Regu- 
lati^ Act." and °f the "Weekly Half- 
Holiday Act." eyery slu>p within the 
city of Victoria shall, from and after 
the coming into effect of this by-law. 
be dosed, and remain continuously 
rinsed, as hereinafter specified, name
ly: la) *Jo every Monday. Tuesday. 
Thursday and Friday they shall be 
closed ajt «, o'clock in the afternoon 
and shall remain closed till I o'clock 
to the forenoon of the following dA>\ 
tb) On every Saturday they shall be 
dosed at 2.34 o'clock In the afternoon 
and shall remain" closed during the re
mainder of fU4>h Saturday, and shall 
also remain closed *>n the foliowring 
Monday until 8 o'clock In the forenoon. 
JLC) On every holiday they shall be 
closed and o^main closed throughout 
the whole of such day (d> Provided, 
lumrever. that, notwithstanding any
thing heeeinbefore contained, when any 
holiday fells on a Saturday.tt shall be 
lawful for any shop to remain and be 
kept open from 3 o'clock in the fore
noon till 1 o'clock la the afternoon of 
such Saturday, (e) Provided, also, that 
it shall be lawful for any shop to re
main and be kept open until t.34 
o'clock ip tjhe afternoon of any day 
immediately preceding a holiday. —

Exemption*
2. Provided, however, that notwith

standing anything hereinbefore con
tained. the pr«»visions of this by-law 
requiring shops to be or remain closed 
shall not extend to nor affect : (a)
Any shop during that period of each 
year between the ISth day of Decern 
bee and the- «let day eTDecember; twitt

ve <b> Apy «ore. stand, 
ltoofh. eta» or place where gasoline, 
oil. tires or accessories are sold for 
motor cor use. or any barber shop <»r 
any drug store. <c) Any «ore, stand, 
booth, stall or place, the business or 
trade of which is limited to the vale 
of any of the following classes of 
g-tods. or of any two or more of such 
«losses, namely: Milk, cream, dairy 
products, fruit* newspaper* maga
zine* confectionery, beverage* ti>- 
* *e^ products and a^oegsorie*

False
Modesty

has led many a suffering 
person to hègteet the treat
ment of pile*. The itching, 
stinging sensations produce 
the keenest distress. The 
thought of a surgical opera
tion brings mental anxfety . 
which undermines the gen- 

, eral health,
Belief can always be oh- . 

taifled by the applieation of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, ’ iSt 
in moil "cMiiM persistent 
treatment brings about 
eomplete enre This oint- 

. ment is worth trying " when 
you think of the comfort to 
be obtained. - ' .

STORE HOURS 
• am. till 6 p.m. 
Wednesday 1 p.m. 
Saturday 8X) pm.

18» Yates St Phone 8810

STORE HOURS 
» am. till 6 p.m. 
Wednesday 1 p.m. 
Saturday 9.30 p.m.

See Windows,
t------------------------------------------------------------------------------ \

Fancy Cotton Pop- 
v lms. Regular 85c 

for 59c
135 ’Yards Only gf Fancy Cotton Poplm* in 

good washing quality. A good assortment 
of fashionable colors to scleçt from; 3S 
inches wide. Regular 86c value* COys

>ard •/r,.«. OsC 

—Main Floor

Shop Early
-------------------- ■ '

Women's Lisle 
Wests, Regular 50c 

for 33c
Women’s Ribbed. Lisle Vest. In low nock 

style, with short sleeves and Phyn or lace 
yokes Values to Me. At tbU low Voice 
women should buy several QQn

—Mein Floor

Regular to 65c Curtain Material 
for 33c Yard

It will be to your advantage to look over your Curtain Wants and buy at this reduced price Wed— 
nesday morning. A choice of fine voile scrim with double ribbon-edge borders, fine H.ft ribbon- 
edge two-thread mercerised m;t#quisette. filet nets In neat stll-over design* cream Madras mus
lin* dainty lace^edge hematiLuhed votie and txxarquUieU* all shades Regular to 66c. 33C

■ —Second Floor
Wednesday morning, yard

lift llrlo *1» UW»l 4L
d martiulseUe, ell l

Moire Underskirts 
Special at $1.39 .

Women's Underskirt* of good quality moire.
full cuf style, with deep tucked floun<-e; 
Colors rose, Copen., paddy, purple and 
black. These are splendid wearing Skirts 
and are excellent value at this ^ 39

-First Floor
prie* Wednesday morning..

D & A Corsets 
Special at 98c

Walt-Fitting Genets, made ol. heavy white 
coutil, medium bua( style, with long hip* 
graduated clasp an^ four hose supports; 
lace triiqmed; sizes IS ti> 24. QO—
Special Wednesday morrH^g..... . vOv

X- First Floor

tv
A Snap Line in Cotton Suitings 

Reg. 50c Value, Special 38c Yard
Just what you are looking for. This Cotton Suiting is suitable for children’s school frocks and dresses 

Colors, brown, dark red. grey, cream, champagne, sky; 40 luçnes wide. FNfcuKar 64c. Qftg*
Wednesday morning, yard i........................................................... -...................................OOl/

—Basement

X_

'54t; 1

T
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ELECTION FRIENDS
ACCEPT STATEMENT

____
And Learn That Soldier Candi

date's Election Cost 
$735.00 \

WTien the financial report of the As
sociated Service Convention Commil- 
te* whose energy was responsible for, 
the success of the campaign of the 
new member-elect for this city, wm 
presented at Its final meeting last 
night It was disclosed, that the total 
cost of The- ©ontest to the service men 
amounted to $736.45. v .

In a brief resume of the business 
tit the election the secretary the FV 
MBer observes that all
liabilities haye been discharged, and 
that a small balance of less than $13 
remains in the treasury. Not $1 was 
received from either Government or 
party fund* said b* the whole being 
subscribed by returned eoidlec* sailor* 
end their friends. He went on te re
mark that it would be safe to say that 
no election had ever been held In this 
or any other city with as little ex
pense, more especially in view of the 
fact that It was “one of the moot Im
portant elections ever held in Canada, 
with Its sign ill cent result of Interest 
at home and abroad." I Hie'acknowl
edgments were made of the willing as
sistance received at all hand* —|

Details of Disbursement.
The amount of contributions made 

up of collections by members of the 
service organizations constitute the 
total of $726.46 and the disbursements 
are accounted for as follows: Dlggon 
Printing Company. 9244.86; Bell Tele
phone Co.. 16.70; O. H. Dqrman. |#.00; 
Alexandra House Company. Ill; Prin
cess Theatre. $60; Royal Victoria The
atre. $225; Voters' Lists. $4.7$; King 
George Cafe, $42.66; Miscellaneous, In
cluding tnyiefer work, stationery and 
stamp* eta. $38.40; Times and Col
onist. advertisihg and printing. $142.76. 
Balance in the bank $1.24. to which Is 
added a further contribution of $16 
sent In after the compilation of the 
balance sheet. .

— Explanations.
As chairman of the Convention. 

Beaumont Boggs made brief reference 
to the satisfactory financial termin
ation of the commHtss’s dette*, and 
took occasion to refer to the large Item 
aooownted for by printing

It was only natural with each news
paper more or loos having Its own can
didate to support said h* that the ser

vice men could not expect unlimited 
publicity through the two local chan
nels. As a matter of fact, he went on 
to declare, the attitude of the news
papers towards the official service man 
was very problematical at the time, so 
that where the committee had at first 
supposed that pamphlets In tbeli* 
thousands would be sufficient, it was 
found that tens of thousands were 
necessary to carry out the publicity 
plan properly.

Mr. Boggs also remarked that there 
were only two amounts of twenty-five 
dollar* the balance hod been made up 
of small amounts from many willing 
contributors. The report was received, 
endorsed, and the finance committee 
thanked for the efficient manner in 
which it had discharged its duties.

LAUNCH AUXILIARY 
OF FUTH REGIMENT

Inaugural Meeting'of Wofflby’s 
Organization on Notable

Anniversary,_,______~\ ,

It was a happy thought which 
prompted the holding of the inaugural 
meeting of the Ladles' Au^tory to the 
Fifth (B. C.) Regiment, 
rison Artillery, on the fourth annlyer 
nary of The departure <rf’ the first con 
tingent from Victoria, when 
members of this regiment left 
vice overseas. Yesterdays’ meeting 
wa* held in the Armory on Bay Street, 
ahrl nearly the whole of the eighty-five 
members of the auxiliary were In af-

wlth
esgufigntflen

» enthusiasm.

Reference to the anniversary was 
made by CoL B. O. Prior, who gave a 
rev reminiscences of the terljr d.7» o< 
the regiment’s history. He recalled 
with pride the day Ui IMS when the re
port cerne to Victoria that the Rus
sians were about to inesde the Domin
ion by way of Vancouver Island, and 
he sms stationed st a sixty-foer- 
pounder on the little Island» off Be- 
euimalL

In the course of his brief remarks 
CoL Prior paid tribute to the former 
officers and men of the regiment, and 
especially to LieuL-Oen. Sir Arthur 
Currie.

Mr. Justice Gregory, as a former 
O. C. of the regiment, expressed hie 
regret that a" ladles' ngfWeu had not 
been in existence at' the time of his 
command. The early history of the 
regiment was beset with dlAcultie* as 
the people of Victoria had at That time 
tailed to appreciate the regiment» said

His Lordship, but happily those days 
were now long past Much amusement 
was caused by bis reference to the 
early practice Of “Shanghai-Ing" offi
cers for the' regiment. “1 remember 
that It was the custom of Col Prior, 
then O. C^ to give a dinner-party— 
a bachelor dinner- party—and then in 
the exuberance of the occasion the 
young fellows were asked to become 
officers of the regiment. At least that 
la how I canto to join the regiment." 
said Ills Lordship amid much laughter. 
Referring to the splendid record of the 
regiment. Mr. Justice Gregory proudly 
recalled that Sir Arthur Currie “was a 
pupil of mine. 1 gave him his first 
drill."

Election of Officer*
Before the formal opening of the 

meeting the Fifth Regiment Band 
played the National Anthem, then while 
the meeting stood for one minute in 
respect to the memory of the fallen. 
“Let Me Like a Soldier Fall." and "O.

Mrs. Angus presided, and explained 
the objects of the auxiliary. Mr. Jus
tice Gregory took charge of the formal- 
tu™ in conegEttou with q*r -W'U'.tlp* of 
the constitution and by-law* and offi
ciated at the election of officers.

Mr* Angus, wife of the present com
manding officer, was elected president, 
with Mr* K. G. Prior, vice-president; 
Mrs. Lampman. treasurer, and Miss 
Elizabeth Jones, secretary, all vote* 
being unanimous. It was decided 
that Lady Currie, wife of Lieut.-Gen
eral Sir Arthur Currie, be asked to 
honor the auxiliary by accepting the 
post of honorary |»re*ident. with Mrs. 
W. N. Wlnsby. wife of Colonel Wins- 
by and Mr* R. P. Clark* wife of 
Colonel Clark* as honorary vice- 
president*

Th* following were elected to the 
board of management : Mrs. Black- 
wood-WUenBUL of Duncan. Mrs. W H. 
Langley. Mr* Birch. Mr* Wlnkby. WK. 
George Jay, Mr* Spofford. Mr* Wilk
inson. Mrs. Alex. Robinson. Mrs. Greg
ory and Mrs. Woolison.

Before the meeting closed CoL Angus, 
on behalf of the officers and men of

of the intercut shown by the la-S&
Major W. B. Shaw, through whose ef
forts the auxiliary bad been formed. 
Was finable to bo present at the inaug-

\m ——
In Vioteria 

ataara her* Ask Cog this lahtt 
-vT * * *

Home Products Fair.—The date of
Victoria's Home Products Fair will be 
decided upon at (he mooting of Iho 
executive of the Victoria and Island 
Development Association to-morrow 
afternoon. The organisation work la 
complet* and as eee» ne the date la 
fixed preparations for tin event will be 
rushed forward. This year's fair al
ready promises to bv grsslw and bet 
ter In evsrr respect than any of lta


